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TO RENT
land in the 

to

|ANY, Limited
Edmonton.

IGHEST POSSIBLE PRICE

Mitchell
ise”

vcrnment Grade# and weight
Daily Prices

| he wilt provide you bare.

;n
Its. Edmonton.

| John Scmmerville & Sons. Ro- 
ewar, familiarly Known as 

ho has also been with that 
|the past year and who was 

in the employ of the Stovel 
I Company, and James A. Mc- 
Jrho r.as atso been with the 
lie Company for about a year, 
gch he was accountant for the 
st Implement Company.
It has been all refittel with 
Iw fixtures and a largestocK 
|ely new hardware is being 

no tne firm will 0v ready 
|i etcmers on Saturday. TO : 
bf the firm are all well 
I the city and throughout the 

section and as an ad- 
he business enterprises of t. e 
f-ish them a generous rr.eis- 

ccss. The advertiserr.e it of 
will be found in this pa- 

llii t.ppear rcgulany in the

TIMBER AND MINES CO.
[ Monday’s daily) 
utory meeting of the We st

ir and Mines Co., Limited, 
fast Wednesday evening in 

chamber. About 25 of the 
1rs were present.
In business' of the meeting 
kpointment of the perman- 
Irs of the company which 
lows :—
Imer, inspector general of 
Jian militia ; Hon. Senator 
|. McDougall, E. W. Day, 

jrector of the Alberta Cen- 
! Corporation ; J. H. Picard, 
pard, D. R. Fraser, W. J.

F- S. Jackson, N. D. 
|H. R. Mountifield. 
aanent board is practically 
las the provisional board 
lm an aged affairs since the 
bf the company. Messrs. 
Is & Biggar have been re- 
lolicitors.
Ipany will operate in Al
lât che wan and British Co

head offices in Edmon- 
|coal locations have been 

tested and analysis give 
It. of fixed carbon. The 
kperty will be reached by 
|R. next fall and will be 

ation as soon as machin- 
placed on the ground, 

ktone and slate have also 
pd in valuable quantities, 
vorkmen are at work pre- 

Iquarry for operations in 
1 The stock so far has all 
abed by the original pro
le offices of the company 
1 at the offices of Graves 

Id, of this city.

$1.00 Isn’t Much
but It will buy a ten pound box of 

splendid cooking ffs.

Gariepy 8* Lessard
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D. Fraser & Co.
Manufacturer of all kinds of Spruce Material

We have stocked up for the coming season in 
all kinds of the

Best Quality of B. C. Material
All orders attended to promptly. 
Telephones:-Mill 5a, Town 5b.

Branch Yard Vegreville

*********************

l HOT QUIRKS f
*j. 4rJ Ladled visiting the city on j
* shopping expediting should *
* not fall to call at *

X H ALLIER & ALOW DOE'S
* TEA ROOMS <

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
ESTABLISHED 1886.

and try one of their nice pots 
of TEA or a nice hot cup of

BOVRIL
always made fresh at

HALUER & ALDRIDGE,
Balers aid Confectioners.

ft j MITTS AND GLOVES
* J We have justn eeelvei a chl>
* i ment of manufacturer’s sam

ples In _ mitts and gloves. 
These were bought at; a spe

lt j clal discount, which enables
ut I us to give you very extra va
ut lue.
* . CALL AND SEE THEM
* OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS
* | We are still showiig. a com-
* plete range of overshoes, rub

bers and felt shoes.
* j THE PRICES ARE RIGHT

********************* W. Johnstone Walker & Co.
267 Jasper lAvenue East.

.V.

The Western Canada Land 
Company, Ltd.

LANDS FOR SALE
In the following thriving districts: Spruce Grove. Stoney Plain, Inde
pendence, Edison, Fort Saskatchewan. Bruderhelm, Ross Creek, Mun- 
da re. To "laid, Vegreville, Innlstree and Vermillion.

For maps, prices, Uteratureand terms, apply to

GEO. T. BRAGG, Local Agent, 
P.O. Box 66 Edmonton, Alta.
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ONE MORE JUROR WANTED.

Famous Thaw Case Will Probably go 
on Today.

New York, Jan. 31—There were sev
eral sensations in the Thaw murder 
trial today. Before the two sessions of 
the court ended for the day, three of 
the sworn jurors had been released 
from further service in connection 
with the case. In two of the cases no 
explanation was given but in the oth
er the poor health of the juror lead 
o his dismissal. Three more jurors 

were secured during the day, and 
when the court adjourned at 6 o’clock 
there was still one vacant seat in the 
jury box. The district attorney an
nounced today that he would not de
liver the opening address in the trial 
but would leave that to his assistant 
who had had direct charge of the 
case since the night of the tragedy.

ANOTHER FIAT
City Employees Must be Polite, Says 

Moyor Criesbach, or Off Go Their 
Heads

YOU CANNOT GET AWAY FROM IT
GOOD LUMBER PAYS

We have on hand the

Another fiat has been issued from 
the city hall. City employees must 
be politle to all with whom they come 
in contact during business hours. In 
the past month some instances of in
civility have come to .-the notice of 
Mayor Griesbach and he has issued 
the following to all city employees :—

“Complaint has been made to me 
that certain of the employees of the 
city Have been grossly uncivil to the 
citizens of this city and to other per
sons for the time being resident in the 
city. I need scarcely say that in the 
permanent staff of any of the city of
fices the same civility will be expect
ed from the employees of the city as 
is expected from the employees of 
any other financial or industriel insti 
tution.

"It must be borne in mind that the 
officers end employees of t-he'eny are
the servants of the citizens and that 
the situation is not otherwise, and 
failure to observe the intimation here
in contained will result in action be
ing taken by the administration.”

In addition to this the chidf of 
police and the chief ot the fire de
partment are instructed that the 
above only applies insofar as it is 
consistent with the vigorous and im
partial discharge -of their official 
duties.

TARIFF NEARLY 
COMPLETED

Only Items Objected to by the Opposi
tion and Inconsistencies Left to 
Deal With—Looks Like Short Session 
at Ottawa—Premier May Attend 
Colonial Conference

Ottawa, Jan. 31—Ati today’s sitting 
of the house all th etariff items were 
passed with trie exception of those 
that have «been held gver iqr the op
position to discuss and thc$e that tto 
government want to consider further 
with a view of amendment!. While 
there will be severtti amendments 
they arc not to he <5f material char
acter, but rather m*e in the way of 
straightening out any inconsistencies. 
Next week will see tire new tariff 
adopted and the remaining legislation 
not very, heavy or very contentious.

There is no reason why prorogation 
should not take place in time to let 
Laurier and his colleagues away to 
attend the colonial conference.

THE ALCOHOL ROUTE.

Colored Woman in Kenora Dies in 
Squalor and Misery.

Kenora, Ont., Jan. 31—Mable Mar- 
den a colored woman, and a well 
known character, was found yester
day in' a dying condition in her shack 
near the Ottawa house, Matheson st. 
She was crazed with drink and with
out any fire in the house. A fire was 
built and she was made as comfort
able as possible, but died about 8 
o’clock. The coroner was notified 
but did not consider an inquest ne
cessary. Her death was evidently the 
result of” over-indulgence in whisky 
and consequent neglect. Her husband 
is now living in Dakota.

CALVE RETURNS.
New York, Jan. 31—Madame Calve, 

the opera singer, arrived today on 
the steamer Koenigen Luise, from 
Italian ports.

Ottawa, Jan. 31—On the tariff items 
today- the opposition argued strongly 
lor a higher tariff on wool and woolen 
goods. Fielding said that the West 
would noti stand for higher duties on 
woolen clothing.

RICE STREET DEAL

THE MONTH’S RETURNS 
SHOW BUSINESS GOOD

Building Shows $100,000 Increase-Cold Weather 
Affects Land Office Business-Coal Areas In 
Big Dçmand-Bank Clearings Large-Big Increase 
in Customs Receipts—Delayed Mail Cuts Down 
Parcel Post

Januarys’ cold weather has in no i The figures show an increase of $6,- 
way retarded Edmonton’s progress in 6G4.88 so far this year.

Herb. Bowen Sells Lots 39 and 40 R. 
L. 6 For $40,009—Represents Large 
Profit

THE LEGISLATURE
Brief Session Yesterday—Government 

to Establish Public Libraries—High 
Court of Justice for Alberta

McGILL GETS
FIVE YEARS

‘largest stock 
■i

HIGH GRADE LUMBER
we have ever carried, 
a good supply of

We have also

B. G.Common Lumber
which la good value at the price. And 
we are still headquarters for

Windows, Doors, Laths, 
Shingles, Etc.

Sentenced in Toronto Court This Morn
ing-Pleaded Guilty on Two Charges 
of Falsification and Not Guilty to 
Two Others

Gushing Bros., Co., Limited
Edmmton, Strathcona, Ft. Saskatchewan, Etc.

Standard Patterns
10c and 15c

___________________■ «■ ■

Standard Patterns
10c and 15c

Bulletin Special
Toronto, Feb. 1, 1907.—Charts yc- 

Gill, late manager of the Ontar.o Bank, 
wax this morning sentenced to five 
years’ Imprisonment by Judge Clute 
In the assizes yesterday. Ho pleaded 
guilty on two counts, of makii g and 
signing false returns. He pleaded not 

guilty on. two others of making tale: 
statements with Intention to deceive 
and t-i»nir g false statements with in- 
tvniiin to a calve. On all theft chargea 
McGill .pleaded not guilty as they were 
traversed. Hie counsel, In asking sym- 
rathy said McGill Is now a poor ...an 
and that he had not profited personally. 
Judge Clute In sentencing said It was 
not a technical crime. The penalt.es 
Provided showed that It was regarded 
as most serious.

The legislature held another brief 
session yesterday afternoon. The pre
mier, under the head government mo
tions, moved for a select committee of 
nine, consisting of SpeakAr Fisher, 
Hon. A. C. Rutherford, Hon. C. W. 
Cross, Hon. W. T. Finley, Messrs. 
McKenzie, Robertson,Simpson, Boyle, 
Bosenroll, Wolf and McLeod for the 
control of the library.

Petitions for the introduction of 
bills were received from Hon. W. H. 
Cushing and E. H. Riley. Mr. Cush
ing presented a petition from the city 
of Calgary respecting amendments to 
trie city charter. Mr. Riley presented 
a petition on behalf of the Elks Club 
of Calgary, which is seeking incor- 
x oration.

Premier Rutherford gave notice 
that on Monday next he will intro
duce a bil providing for the estab
lishment of public libraries.

Trie attorney general gave notice 
that on Tuesday next he will intro
duce a bill respecting insane persons.

The bill respecting the High Court 
which will come up for its second 
reading next week has been printed 
and circulated among the members. 
The act provides for the organization 
of “The High Court of Justice’’ of 
Alberta. The court shall lconsist of 
a chief justice and four puisne judges- 
The jurisdiction of the court covers 
all the powers exercised by the Su
preme Court of the Northwest Terri
tories, and possess the powers vested 
in England by the High Court of 
Chancery, the Court of the Queen’s 
Bench, Coùrt of Common Pleas, Court 
of the Exchequer, the Court, of Pro
bate, and Court of Assize. «

The same judges, clerks and other 
officers that held appointment in the 
Supreme Court of the Northwest Ter
ritories are retained. The measure 
is rattier one of reorganization than 
of change, in the function of the pre
sent court of the Territories.

A deal has just been put through 
by the Herb Bowen resulting in the 
sale of Lots 39 and 40 Rive’ Lot 6 
owned by him to a prominent busi
ness man, whose name is not yet giv-

Expresa Parcels
1907» 1906.

Number for January...... 190 106
Mail Parcels.

Number for January..,*. Î7Ï7 1712
j The small Increase in mail parcels is 
explained by the fact that loads of mail, 
for Edmonton are still on the trains, 

j Only three days’ mail has arrived in 
the past ten days.

Ing operations have bean completely j BANK CLEARINGS
paralyzed by the cold. The bank clearings for the month of

The permits run from $200 lmprov- January totalled $ 1,348,310.17. As 
merits to residencas to $21,000 for H. there was no clearing house a year 
W. McKennÿ’s warehouse on Fourth ago a comparative statement cannot be 
Street, $21,000 for store j by J. J. Travie- ; given.

the matter of building permits, as th.. 
records for the month, which clcaei 
yesterday, show that the to. lal for the 
first month of 1907 was $127,135, 
which heats 1906 records by over $100,- 
000, the figures for the month layt 
yeaij being only $12,418. The showing 
-is remarkable considering that build-

Barker on McDougall street and an 
addition to Alberta college to cost a 
slmlar amount.

The other important items are:—C. 
B. Beals, warehouse and blacksmith 
shop, Rice street, $6,600 ; E. Auli 

on Jasper avenue, 9,875 ; 
W. Bruce, store on Eighth street, $7,- 

John Kelly, store on Eighth street.

en out, for $40,000. This property is 1 etore 
siliuaited op Rice street, opposite the
Massey-Harris warehouse, and is $10,000 and a warehouse on“Rioe Istrest’ 
made up of a brick house on the cor- $8,000 ; S. Swanson, store on Jasper! 
ner and the Edmonton Printing and '’f®’®®® ’ ^erSX stores on, Jasper, $2.- 
Publishing Company building. , ling on F^e”,’ Cronx

This property was purchased last aocuttonl to hotel, $4.000; Stovel Hard- 
year by Mr. George Hutton from Dr. are Co., addition to store, $2,000 ; Sle-m- 
Whitelaw for $20,000. It was bought * Hostyn, sample rooms, $1,-
on tile 13th of December, 1906, by > 600 ’and Geo’ Swal«- dwellings on vt-
Mr. Bowen, for $30,000, and the price 
just realized shows the recent large 
advance in Rice street realty values.

It is the -intention of the purchaser 
to build this summer a handsome 
business block on the site.

__

DANIEL SPAFFORD GRIFFIN.

Served as Justice of the Peace for 
Forty Years, Then He Died.

Ogdensburg, N.Y., Jan. 31—Daniel 
Spafford Griffin, one of the most pro
minent lawyers in this city, died here 
today. Mr. Griffin served as justice 
of the peace for forty years.

J. H. MORRIS & CO.,
f+i "TT

STOCK-TAKING NOW IN FULL SWING
• Winter Goods Going at Reduced 

Prices
Lad lee, Mieses and girls sweaters 
and go’fera In all colors.

Dress goods In winter weights. In 
evrey shade, selling at big reduc
tions

Ladles fur coats, fur lined coati and 
cloth coats only a few left. These 
must bs 33'xl If prices will do It.

Only a fewl ad lea Mocha mitts, silk 
stock, wool lined ,all ctzea .regular 
prize $1.26, yours for 76c.

•• ■ r
We also hare a large stock of wool blankets andqullts. 

selling at last year’s prices. <• < ' ■. i

The

CATTLE SITUATION DESPERATE.

Reports From Medicine Hat Indicate 
That Chinook Came too Late.

Medicine Hal, Jan. 31—The cattle 
situation here is desperate and al
though it is dhinooking today, the 
warm weather came too late to be of 
mud i use. Many cattle have, died in 
the streets of the city after drifting 
along the trails from the prairie.

NEW THEATRE FOR CALGARY.

Sherman Buys 90 Feet on Ninth Ave. 
For Site.

Calgary, Jan. 31—W. B. Sherman, 
manager of the Lyric theatre, has se
cured ninety feet on the north side of 
Ninth avenu.e Upon this property he 
proposes to pul up another big the- 
iitrê. This will be up to date, and in 
every way worthy of trie city.

CHARGED WITH 
FORGING CHEQUE

John Smigourouski Awaits Trial a 
the Police Court—Passed Cheque 
Bearing Spurious Signature and 
Endorsation

itawa avenue $3,600.
Edmonton’s showing in this line 

away outclasses Winnipeg, the figura 
ad the Manitoba capital being only $40 - 
000.

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS
The following statement gives the 

customs receipts at 1'-a 31-
toms house for the month of January 
with a comparison for the same month 
last year, and for the first seven 
months of the fiscal year 1906-07 with a 
comparison for the similar period in 
1905-1906 :

1907
January .................. $'.5,025.16
For 7 months of fis

cal year ............ . 99,916.32

1906.
$9.016.50

43,251.44

LAND OFFICE RETURNS
The land office returns Indicate that 

the cold weather has- had a chilling ef
fect on the homesteaders. At this time 
last year the weather was summpry 
and the land office was piling up a rec
ord. The homestead entries for the 

I month just closed were 176. against 265 
last year. .

There were 91 applications for pa
tent, against 124 last year, and 2,402 
letters received and 2,388 sent as com
pared with 2314 received and 2156 sent 
last year.

! During the month of December and 
January there were 52 applications for 
coal areas, covering 20,550 acres.

VITAL STATISTICS 5
The registration of births, deaths and 

marriages at the registry office each 
month scarcely Indicates the vital stat
istics for that month, as the registry 
includes births and deaths occurring at 
any time in the past two qr three 
months. The report from tWfce who 
Bhpv’W smrt In Informatlq-Eidn-pl: - -n,ne 
In as promptly as they might, or 
should.

For example, the Registry during the 
month of January shows;

Births ..................................   24
Deaths ............................. 21
Marriages .....................  12

Of these there occurred in the month 
of January only 12 births, S deaths, and 
6 marriages.

APARTMENT HOUSE FIRE.

Chicago Brigade Carried Inmates 
Down Five Storeys on Ladders.

Chicago, III., Jan. 31....Two women 
and several children were imperilled 
to-day by a fire in the „ Lanpkers 
apartment building. The structure 
contains fifty-six apartments, all of 
whioh were full at the time of the 
fire. The flames spread with great 
rapidity. Fifteen persons were pan
ned in on trie fiftlh floor, and were 
carried down ladders by the firemen. 
Twelve apartments were destroyed. 
The loss is placed at $80,000.

John Smigorouskt, a Galician about 
twenty years old, Is under arrest at 
the police station charged with for
gery. Several cheques were passed, for 
which hef Is blamed and one case has 
already been pretty well established 
against him and it la thought by the 
police that several others miy be un
earthed before the trial comes on to
morrow.

It appears that the accused on Wed
nesday evening purchased an overcoat, 
an otter collar and an otter cap from 
the store of John I Mills «or $45. In 
payment he gave a cheque' for $93 and 
received In return the change, $45.

The cheque which the Bank of Com
merce refused to cash was drawn in 

tihe name of W. E. Ranaon, who la In 
charge of Busch mine.

The cheque which the Bank of Com
merce refused to cash, was drawn in 
the name of W. E. Ranson, who Is in 
charge of Busch mins, where the pris
oner had been employed for several 
days and was In favor of Fit Kuryk, 
whose name had been Indorsed oa tl.e 
back.

BROCKLEBANK IN TROUBLE.

Man Who Ran for Mayor of Calgary 
is in Police Court Today.

Calgary, Feb. 1—R. A. Brocklebank, 
who ran for the mayoralty this year 
on the independent labor ticket, anid 
secured over 400 votes, was brought 
up at the police court today on a 
charge of assault, and bound over to 
keep the peace.

Brocklebank is employed at Cush
ing’s factory. Last night he got into 
a quarrel with a fellow workman and 
kicked him out of the factory.

Brocklebank is at present a candi- | 
date to fill a vacancy at the council 
board.

PROGRAM FOR 
CANADIAN 

PACIFIC
Plan Large Extensions and Betterments 

to be Carried on During Coming 
Summer—Wetaskiwia, Branch Will 
be Completed, Giving Edmonton 
Direct Connection With Winnipeg

BERLIN TIED UP.

Eighteen Inch Snowfall in Central 
Europe Obstructs Traffic.

Berlin, Jan. 31.—An eighteen inch 
fall of snow today interrupted traf
fic generally in this city. Train tele
phone and telegraph service over 
wide area of central Eùrope inter
rupted.

GRAIN COMMISSION ADJOURNS.

Will Hold no More Meetings in Can
ada—Investigate Export in June.

Winnipeg, Feb. 1—The Royal Grain 
Commission have completed their 
work and will hold no more sittings 
in Canada, each of the commissioners 
going their respective way to meet 
again in June, when they will look 
into .the export end of the business.

GEORGE HAM RECOBERING.

Montreal, Jan. 31—George H. Ham, 
chief of the transportation depart
ment of the C. P. R., is making a 
good recovery after the recent critical 

The entire cheque Is a forgery, 1 operation he underwent at the West-
both Ranson and Kuryk having repud: 
ated their alleged eg îatures. The 
trial will take place before Magistrate 
Cowen.

Man

ASPHYXIATED IN BED.

in Winnipeg Boarding House 
Victim of Coal Gas.

Winnipeg, Feb. 1—Daniel E. Cum
mings, found dead in his bed this 
morning, asphyxiated, in a boarding 
house on Assiaiboine avenue. Aged 
22, he came from Maxville, Ont., and 
was employed as a e’erk by Manitoba 
Cartage company. - Faulty construc
tion of the stove pipes caused coal 
gas to escape. Seven other roomers 

I in the place are suffering from the ef- 
lfoots.

cm hospital, Montreal. Whilst on a 
tour of trie west last summer it was 
known thaï Mr. Ham had not en
tirely recovered since his first operar 

George H. Ham will make another 
tour of the West at the expiration of 
President Roosevelt’s term of office- 
Roosevelt has expressed his desire to 
see the Canadian West, “on which 
the eyes of the world are turned,” ana 
as he had the good fortune to meet 
and enjoy Georgê Ham’s company in 
Washington once, the president de
cided upon him as his escort.

Winnipeg, Jan. 31—'Çàe following is 
the official program work plan-

| ned for the C. P. R. western lines 
| during the coming season : Continu- 

i ing of double tracking; completion of 
the following ' lines, Pheasant Hills 

1 branch to connect with Wetaskiwin 

; branch, Wolsey-Reston branch, Wey- 
! burn-Stougliton branefh, Moose Jaw 
north 50 miles, Bredenbury and Es- 
terhazy branches ; Sheho to connect 
with Pheasant Hills branch!; grade 
reduction on the Medicine Hat sec
tion ; grade reduction Lethbride to 
Macleod, including steel bridge one 
mile long and 300 feet high; grade 
reduction between Field and Procter ; 
new station at Port Arthur; ^crea
tion and lodging buildings ai_ Ignace 
for engineers and trainmen ; change 
Higgins avenue subway, Winnipeg, 
for double track; new yards-.at Cole
ridge, completion of hotel at Victoria; 
changing 330 miles of light Tor 80 
pound s 1.0*1 ; general betterment work, 
consisting of ballasting and other 
work of a permanent character.

vird'en LIBERALS NOMINATE.

Virden, Feb. 1—The Virden Liber
als nominated J. ' G. Battery to op
pose the Hon. J. H. Agnew.

37 -

CRIPPLE PRINTER SUICIDES.

Out of Work for Two Years; Drank 

Four Ounces of Carbolic Acid.

St. Catherines, Ont., Jan. 31—Geo. 
.Pearce, a cripple printer who has 
been out of work for two years, com
mitted suicide at his home here to
day by taking three ounces of car
bolic acid. Deceased had been des
pondent for several days.
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ORT
S RACES CANCELLED

rsday’s Dally)
1 n Driving Club has de

cile their matinee races on
S.\Lu February 2nd, on ac-
t unt ,?vere weather that at
presen. .S'in this section.

Not o toes th' cold prevent the 
horsemen unj lying the sport, but this 
away-below-zBro temoerature prohibits 
training, one prominent driver stat-

game, and refused it.
I |
they offdMsd Kenora Thirties $660 fer 

1 an exhibition game at Guelph.
Qu Appelle met its first defeat in the -------

Saskatchewan league on Wednesday I S pitta I Is to be dropped from the Ot- 
when Indian Head downed them 1—8. tawa team, and Baird has returned 
Qu'Appelle s record to'date is five wins from Pittsburg to take his place. Sp'.t- 
and one loss. | tal will find a winter’s job with Fem-

------- i broke.
Kenora started homeward without |

the Stanley Cup. the plate commémorât-1 The Canadian Soo team got out of 
ing the Wanderers' victory last year'second place in the professional league 
not having been completed. The mug on Friday when they downed Houghton 
however, will be forwarded, and win 4-2. It was the third straight victory 
reach Kenora as soon as the teaani. over Houghton during the week.

If Montreal Wanderers win theBarclay, the Whitby goalkeeper, who
. was hit in the opening gmie. and championship of the eastern hockey

ing that he had not had an animal out j knocked out. is in th? game Egiin. Two league, they will go to Kenora attar
for a work-out so tar this week. teeth were broken. He wore a rubber thé Stanley Cup as soon as the league

So far the prizes at th? Saturday af- I no?e guar!j at Cobourg the. other night games are over. 4
ternoon meets have been blankets, but after the firs, shot, hé heaved it in-! 
harness, etc., but at a meeting of the
club will be held next week, when It, is 
ekûécted the executive will be in
structed to purchase a.suitable cup. 
which will be presented annually to

to the crowd.

SPORTS OF ALL SORTS.
the owner making the best showirgi (Thursday’s Daily)
during the ice season. There is also j A now world’s record in three-cush- 
talk of having an open meet for a cou- j ion billards was established on Thurs- 
ple of days. late in February, when ! at St_ L0uis. Mo., when Chas. No- 
good purses will b? burg up—suffic- ]anJ defeated Jesse Lean by a score of 
iently large to attract horses from C 
N. R, and C. & E. points along with 
Strathcona.

Word was rec'lved yesterday from the i 
club president, R. Inglis. that he had j 
arrived in Toronto from Europe, and | 
that he will probably reach Edmon
ton on Sunday or Monday.

WANT GAME
PROTECTED

Red Deer Branch of the Fish and Game 
Association Passes Resolutions to 
Hand on to the Government

(Friday’s Daily)
pursuant to a notice In one of the 

local papers a map ting of those Inter
ested inc he protection of fish and 

Eddie Genox, the great goal tender game was held in the Alberta hotel
of the Champion Kenorr, Thistles. wiT ; on Thursday evening. On motion of
play with the Toronto Professional B. P. Alford, seconded by1 A. T. Sle-
team' next year. He is only 21 ysars phenson, Capt. Cottingham took the
old, and has been with Kenora three , chair.

The chairman read & copy of the 
new game act, proposed for tiubmisaion 
to the legislature at Its next s:es:on

4118
A WARM COAT- FOR THE SMALL 

MISS
Warm coats âre quite essential dur

ing these months of cold and storm and 
one which ie full of style and not dif
ficult to fashion is sketched for the 
oenotlt of the home sewer. It frequent
ly happens that a coaat of mother's.or

herself and which is eminently suit
ed for everyday wear will, be pleas
ed with the accompanying sketch. The 
waist is developed in a check mohair 
which is serviceable for cold weather 
and retains its looks as long as it lasts. 
The blouse has two pleats at each side 
o'' the front which end at yoke depth 
and provide a modish fulness. The 
closing is effected at one side of the

with horsehair or cotton, vyadding and 
llined with any silky material which 
may be on hand. -The stable decora
tions of bow and ribbon hanger are not

father's which is out of style contains ; front in truly military manner, and
excellent material which could be

PALGARY CURLING HISTORY 
(Thursday’s Daily)

According to the Toronto Telegram
„„„ „„„ Wil U1 had Kenora not lifted the Stanley Cup ^d invited criticism by those, present,

• 25 to 14. Noland made a high run of Tom Phillips would not have been with ***£? n?®^i,ne ^,P*?S^*?L1,l!V?‘£Cere 
I six while L->ans was three the Thistles next year. He would have v-egfet at the small anile.-,e. \thLh up-

returned to Toronto and joined the ^btedly was owing to the short Do- 
eftv’s professional team. ,tlce given and the extreme coldness.

I After some discussion Capt. Cotting- 
j ham and Rev. W. G. W. Fortune were 

It took three hours and fifteen min- appointed a committee to go over the 
utes to find the winner in the Mark- I several clauses of the propesad act care- 
ham vs. Uxbridge Intermediate O.H.A. .fully and to report at a meeting to b; 
game at Markham or, Wednesday. At ; held on the 12th inst. /

Curling was first introduced at Cal
gary in 1887. Only four of those who 
played th? game In that year are now 
In the city.

In 1887 and 1888 the club rented two 
sheets of ice at the Caxton rink but 
in 1889 a j)int stock company was 
formed who bifflt th? present rink and 
remained others of it up to 1906. when 
a new company of twelve members 
chased it for $ :,600.

Early list fall the city council 
agreed to build the Victoria rink, the 
curlers to pay five per cent of the cost 
for the us? ofv i; during the curlirg 
season. -. "f" "> 1
•The rink, however, was not in ahaoe 

for the bonsoisl. much to the disap
pointment of th? Calgary curlers.

The south ten ci.tv had its first bon- 
spieL in 1889 when rinks from Edmon
ton. Golden and Innisfail were in at
tendance There were three trophies 
then—Brewery, Walkerville, and Mc
Neil. In 1897 th? Burns trophy was 
donated.

In 1903 the Calgary Club affiliated 
With the Royal Caledonian Curling 
Club, of Scotland, and the Albert? 
branch of that organization was form
ed. and boundarl's fixed with Edmonton 
on the north. Lethbridge on the eouth. 
Banff on the west and Maple Creek 
on the east. The annual bonsplel is 
held at Calsrary.

As a winter sport curling is now 
firmly established in every p ace o' im-

INTERMEDIATES 
BEAT BANKERS

Score Was 5-3—Five of the Goals 
Scored on Lifts—Game Quite Fast 
But Rough

/full time the figures wsr-, 3-8-. After 
five extra periods of ten minutes each 
Markham won 6-3. It is the largest 
game on O.H.A. records.

Bellefeuille. formerly of Kenora. has 
caught on with Houghton In the pro
fessional league, but is said to be a 
trifle slow for the company; he is in. 
He is sporting a beautiful blacken?!

The adjourned mealing was hsld on
Saturday evening with a much better 
attendance.

After ca 11 ing the mestlng to order 
the chairman read over the proposed 
act clause, by clause and the recom
mendations of the committee in con
nection therewith.

The committee recommended that 
! sub Clausa 1 of .claiJiyaf 5 to r.Cuf.Oto reed 

j paid of optics said to fbe a nx/uvenir of : as follows:—Any thirds of those species 
(Friday's Daily) j the little incident at Kenora in which j commonly known as ducks be out; of

Minus the services of Campbell and ■' he and Tom Phillips figured just pro- season, between the First day of Jan-
Gordon Bantord, the Intermediates sue- ,'vlous t0 hl3 departure. I uary and the First day of September
ceedeiî in getting home in front of the! ------- and that a sub clause be inserted im-
Bankers in th? city league gime last I Manager McSwigan of the Pittsburg posing a fine for killing ducks too
night by a score of 5—3. ! Professionals will not take hie team j young to fly. It was not thought

At’ half-time th? figures read 2—2 *° OMawa or Montreal for exhibition | necessary to protect gy.se or swan on 
with the Bankers, having a shade the Sam63- Wanderers stole Stuart on ! account of the comparittvely small
best of the argument until the resting him and the Ottawa’s coaxed Baird I number of these birds klllsd.
time. In the second half, however, the awaY- "No team’’ he says. " that | After considerable discussion it was 
Intermediates ran. awjy from. them.and .8tea'?. *ny. of my players will eve- moved by T. F. Ellis and seconded by 
notched up three goals right oft the £et a chance to play a game in Pitts- j H. H. Drake that provided the leg-
re?! while the Bankers penetrated 1 burg.” j isalture will incorporate a fine lor

shooting flappers, the ee/son for shoot
ing ducks should open on the 23rd of 
August and close on the 1st of January, 
which motion was carried.

" Sub-caluse 2, 3, and 4 vjere assented

the Intermediate defence successfully on ! 
one occasion only. Th? contest was a Mr. Jones,, of Regina, who was here 
fairly last one and also a little to the early in th? week on a hunt for play- 
rough. though only three penalties ware ers to strengthen his team, did not s?-
handed out. J. Gorman refereed satis
factorily but there was no judge of 
play.

The winners’ forward line surprised 
the crowd; both with the combination 
displayed and the rushes of Clarke and

cure Capt. Powers, as reported. "Roc
ky" is not doing any travelling these 
days. He is confined to the house with 
an attack of pleurisy that will keep 
him out*of the game for tome days yet.

At present the following challergiBanford. These two were in ths game
from the drop of th? hat. Not only ] trophies open for conpetition among 
were they prominent with th? speed 1 teams in Alberta and Saskatchewan are

__  _ and stick handling business, but they by Edmonton : Stephens Cup. S-cor
portâncë in'‘Âlbcrta and'these "annual! checked back beautifully. Seaman was ! shield- and Calgary Brewing Cup.

to.
The committee recommended that 

sub-clause 5 be made to read as fol
lows:—Any bird commonly known as 
partridge, pheasant, ptarmegan and 
prairie chicken from November 1st to 

September 15th and not more than 
100 of the birds mentlonel, during the 
season, and not more than 10 in one 
day.

ere 
ths

HEAVYWEIGHTS .MAY MATCH
Chas. Moth, the wrestler, who ap

pears in the Opera! House on Saturday 
night against Setter and Vallee, is 
handling a colored pugilist who travels 
undent ice name of Big Boy, who Moth 
claim» £s anxious to get on a match 
with any of the western heavyweights.

Vallee. the wrest 1er. who along 
with Setter will tackle Moth on the 
2nd, takes more readily to boxing than 
mat work, is willing to take on Big 
Boy provided satisfactory terms can be 
arranged.

Vallee, at present is over the 170 
pound mark but canf scale down to 158 
handily. In 1899 he landed the Nova 
Scotia heavyweight honors at the Hal
ifax boxing tournament. Since-coming 
west he has met Graham of Winnipeg, 
getting the decision in three rounds, 
am} Walter Adams of_ the same city 
whom he fought a draw with 1? 1896. 
He also came out eve? in a clash with 
’’Kid’' Gang at Cal gar j a few months 
ago.

"Big Boys" best performance recent-

got away rrom him be.rg difficult lifts; The Seniors have definitely decid'd act. and from the most reliable infor- 
w handle. ! not to take in the Rowland carnival mation more than the number kt Hi bv

this month. Th? promoters are putting sportsmen were destroy?! bv prairie 
UP $ .000 in prizes, but ar? doing no- fires, coyotes, etc. In this 'conection

For the Bankers. Blomfield Was al
ways in evidence in spite of the fact 
that the winners’ line paid him very 
special attention every time he 
pu?k. *

McKenny. th? midget centre, showed 
well and Gifford was allways a useful 
member am the line. Saul? gave a g od 
account of himself In th? nets, and was 
given excellent support by Strarg; and 
Page.

The Intermediates look to have the 
championship of their group won. 
They have to-play Revillons, but with 
Powers in the hospital the star team 
will be badly disorganized. The teams 
last night were:

Bankers—Goal. Saul? ; point. Strange ; 
cover. Page ; rover, R. Blomfielâ ; cen
tre. McKenny; wings. Greenwood and 
Gifford.

Intermediates— Goal. Grady; pont, 
Haskell ; cover. Johnson ; rover. C. 
Banford ; centre, Seaman ; wings, 
Clarke, Ross.

Sometimes thera is a gs—at deal more

a very thing in the way of d-'frayirg expens is] trey rerororreided that mere,stringent 
got the of visiting teams. Edmonton hand'd measures beradOpted for th? prévention 

over $,0fl to Roesland team last yéar|c( prairU ore3 arKl that < -mall boun- 
on the occasion of their visit to this.tr be plac3l 01 th"e ,-alp-, 0f coyotes, 
city and the locals think th' comp:-, The committee also strongly récem
ment should be returned should they mended that a clause be inserted Vo*. 
\is.t B. C. ; nibiting the sale or purchase of any

" * I of the kind of birds mentioned.
The above recommeidation met \it h 

the unanimous approval of the meet
ing.

A letter from M. D. Johnson secre
tary of the, branch o' the Fish and 
Game Protection Association of Alber
ta, inviting delegates to attend e. m’-v - 
ing at Calgary on the evening of the 
28rd inst, was read by the chairman

SENIOR HOCKEY 
SEASON DULL

Will be a Rush in'a Couple of Weeks'^d™ H- H- Drake seconded

ly was against "Kid" Davis of Winni- I money in being a -"has-been’’ than a 
peg, whom he bested in four rounds. ] top notcher of years ago. Kid La- 

JHe secured a draw against the well- | vjage drew $1,500, the large end of the 
Renown "Scotty" In the; same city in a purse in his six-round stand before 
three round go. , 'Frank Erue cne day last wc-îk. In

Vallee is extremely anxious to ar- his famous battle with Britt in May 
range a mill with the coon, and will 1902—which he lost—he got only $900. 
hold out liberal Inducements to Big 
Boy to meet him t? Edmonton at an 
early date.

CURLING.
I

(Thursday's Daily) 
Twenty-riv? rinks are competing in | 

the Moose Jaw bonspiel which opened | 
on Monday. Nine sheets of ice are pro- I 
vided.

MANAGER MORRI
SON HEARD FROM

At the Montreal bonspiel the Yankee 
rinks are all to the bad. Chatham beat 
Boston 18—5, and Brockvllle downed 
Utica 31—14. x

At the Regina bonspiel W. J. Batp 
tell of Moose Ja#' stood third in the

! Will Handle Lethbridge Team—Calumet 
and Winnipeg Wanted Him

'(Friday's Daily)
Lethbridge, Jan. 31.— Promo:ors of the

—Captain Powers III—Strathcona 
Will Defend Brackman-Kerr Trophy 
Later

Capt. Cottlngha’m, A. 
T. Stephenson and Rev. W. G. W. 
Fortune were appointed "delegates from 
the Red Deer Branch. The meeting 
adjourned.

FITZ WON IN 1897
(Friday's Daily) (Friday's Daily)

’ Nothing non g in senior hock’y cir-' Sporting Editor Bulletin, 
cles tnis week and at present it looks] Sir,—To settle a bet would you please 
as if the slack season would continue Publish date of Corbet-Fttzsimmons
tor aucu.er week or iwo.

The fault is not with th? Edmonton 
management. They have lines out lor 
eomc fast contests, but the teams they 
are corresponding with are mostly all 
tied up with regulation fixtures and

fight, in which Corbett lost the heavy
weight championship. *

Yours, etc.
BOXER.

Ans.—Fitzsimmons took the cham
pionship from Corbett on March IV,

^ Z lT Western Canada Baseball League tea,,, management can get a team togemer
P al ^,m.nd it!" 111 thls city received word today from that will make a better showing than 

he •"*« «orrison. or Calumet, accep,- in th? Pedersen Cup games _____

cannot take on the capitals either here 1897, at Carton City, Corbett oarnel 
or abroad until the league season con- It In 1896 when he bested John L. Sul- 
cludes. livan at New Orleans.

Practically all the senior trophies in 
the province are held* in Edmonton and 
to date no challenges hate been re
ceived for possession of them for 1907.
The Brackman:K?r trophy, now held 
by Strathcona has been challengea for 
by Edmonton, but the team across the 
river has asked the locals to take a 
few day's rest until the Strathcona

winner ’ four times in succession.

The Moose Jaw Brewing Co. cup val
ued at $!50 is the best trophy of the 
kind in the west. It Is the prize in the 
Grand Challenge contest at the >Ioos? 
Jaw ’spied.

HOCKEY.
(Thursday’s Dally)

Oils trimmed R?1 Deer 5—0 at Rod 
Derr a*i the 23rd.

Kenora is preparing a g and jam
boree; for the Thistles' home-coming.

Eastern critics agree that it\ was 
speed that won th? Stanley Cup for Ke
nora,__...

IbW hi. Jumped PittsbuM for Otta- 
■ *ar H»t is said to reoelve f65 a week 

at the Capital. < •

Calumet lost its s?cond gam? in the

Regina's league series will be over 
about the 14tn, and they are pretty 
sure to be seen In Edmonton, the last

ing the club's offer to him to man
age th? team this year. Ho also asks 
Lethbridge manEgjment to forward him 
blank contracts, so he can start work ! we-k of the month. The local seniors 
at once signing , players. Morrison, it ! have mado them a liberal offer in the 
was said, was after the post of man- matter of expenses, and would like a 
ager with the Winnipeg Maroons and ' thre?-out-of-Iive eeries with the Saa- 
also Calumet, but today's wire is as-1 kattchewan team for the Secord shield, 
euring that he will be with Lethbric’g | The Regina septette is in a class by 
Morrison is a capable manager and a itself this season, not having suiter- 
thorough gentleman and will give this cred a single defeat and have been up

against Moose Jaw -and Poring? la 
Prairie. The club is also in communi
cation with Medicine Hat for a series 
of home and bom? games.

town and the league grad baseball.

WIDE-AWAKE EDMONTON
(Friday’s Daily)

Stettler Independent : The news that 
Pittman, the skilful ball pitcher who 
has distinguished himself the past two Jaw bonspiel this week, 
seasons in Wetaskiwin has been secur-

CURLING.
(Friday’s Daily)

Reglnai has three rinks at the Moos?

ed by Edmonton is another indication1 The booby prize for the rl?k making

professional league 
Houghton turned th?

on Tuesday ; 
trick 7-4.

the worst showing at the Regina bon- 
of how well the city of Edmonton lay »piei wan won by Skip L. Rankin of 
their plans for th? iuture. When the, Moose Jaw. 
hockey season ie in full swing Is the _____ ,
time t’o pick up men for summer sports. _ . , .,, ,,, , ...... . ,
and when th? summer is with us is the bon,?pi.c1,, "H [tie‘y 68 Î12 a i

;î., w »~ ^«rrsfSisriï'e s-
____  ! The city of Edmontonn is now making tour ,eta o£ ear^f^_

$'.060 has been appropriated for ho?k- j her arrangements for the summer evl-| „„ „ fral ,, j
cy at th' Rosalind -arrival next i dently, which proves how wide awak ? ' ^h®.J9If? J L group No 8 forth-
month. One pronounc?d feature will te and progressive they are in the cap- „Ta[’kard at Harrtston on
the introduction of international , «ai. ; Thuwday produced some very lop-sld-
h k __________♦_________ f ed «-cores. Skip Wright of Gwen *ouni

____  ' beat Foster of Southampton 24-9, bût
Tt is s-atet that Rusi'll Bov!*, en--! HOCKEY. Skip Brock McCauley of th? latier

tain of the Vontl V-Aortas, was of-1 (Friday's Daily) ‘ town won the round for Southampton
fered $ 000 to play with thn Wander- Guelph [% ih for professional t>y 7 eheti by downins* Coulter, Owen
ero against Kerfora In the second cup hockey. The team is being picked now. Sound 27-5.

The friend of 
Miner and Pioneer.

For thirty years miners 
and pioneers have known 
the merits of

Hirsts Pain 
Exterminator

For Insect Bites, Sprains, 
Swellings or Pains of any
sort, it is unexcelled.

Relieves pain instantly. 
25c. a bottle, at all dealers.

Try Birst’s Liitle Liver 
Pills. They prevent con
stipation and relieve all 
forms of biliousness. Ask 
your dealer or send us direct 
25c. in stamps. A souvenir 
water color sketch free.

THS F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited 
u*milton, Ont. 1Qe

, 9
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may be fastened with buttons dr frogs. 
A colllar of the sam? or, linen may cou
plet? the neck while the sleeves may 
be-long or short. For th? medium 
size 3 1-2 yards of 27-inch material 
are needed.

67.93—Sizes 32 to 42 inches, bust meas
ure.

IL;

IT

6805
A PRETTY BLOUSE JACKET

It often happens that one wishes to 
mai$e her coat at home and no better 
model can be found for the purpose 
than the on? shown. While being ex
ceedingly smart and generally becom
ing, it may be developed in a varie
ty of ways. For velvet, plush or im
itation fur the coat is just the thing, 
being closed in double breasted style 
or left open with revers rolling loth? 
belt. Th? peplum is necessary accord-

11
i

4118 f

fortable, and a reaal reliief from th? 
made over into a coat for the smalll 
girl or boy. The pattern illustrated is 
one which would cut to advantage with 
such material- for nhe.hack»has..a seam, 
in the centre and no section is so ex
tensive but that it could be cut from 
a larger garment without difficulty. 
The shield may be made separable so 
as to be used only when desired. The 
front closes in double-breasted fashion 
being th? most suitable style for small 
coats off this kind. For the medium 
size 1 5-8 yards of 54-in material are 
needed.

4118—Sizes 4 to 14 years.

m

o -

4111
extravagant and will give unlimited 
pleasure to small wearers. The ma
terial needed * for the hood is 1-2 yard 
27 Inches-wide, and for the muff, 1-2 
and to line It1 1-2 yard of 26-lneh! ma- 
tterial. i-y

4111—4 sizes, 2 to 8 years.

I

4143
A BLOUSE SUIT FOR THE BOY It!

6805

HOLLY SHEPPARD /
Manager-White of the Edmonton B 

B. C. received a wire todaÿ fr?m Holly 
G. Sheppard stating he was leavirg 

I Sarr.ia today for Edmonton.. Mr. Shep
pard is to have charge of organizing 
and putting on the baseball club’s min
strel show here on March 1st and 2nl

 -V i

Si;
w;

After Russian blouses and Buster 
Brown suits are discarded, the email 
boy feels very big in the real man’s 
costume without any semblance of 
skirts. The most approved style for 
this period is the blouse and knickers 
which, the boy wears until he’.is quit? , : ,
large and an excellent .model ts sketch- £ *' ‘ ■-
cd. The blouse is without elaboration

r

ii

of any sort, and therefore is well liked 
by mothers who make thenî. . *Tbs clos
ing to:effected at .the Side in* the col
lar closes here too. being !o\V and com-

hlC~ m

ing to this season's styles, but is of 
, excellent t»hape and. ends nattily -at 
| either side.-of the-front. The trimming

the shoulders | per avsnue and 
need not be used unless desired while 
the sleeves irfay be in full or shorter 
lengtK Bfdàdcloih. cheviot or anoth
er, of tthe'coatings, may serve for tho 

, model.. Th-' medium size calls for ,f 
yards of 54:inch' material. '

6805—Sizes'32 io 42 inches, bust mea
sure

The price of this pattern is 10c.

4143

<r

6847
A GYMNASIUM SUIT FOR LADIES 

AND GIRLS
In this age of physical culture and 

gymnasiums,. few women and girls do 
not at some time take exercises either 
at home or in a gymnasium. There 
is no method so much enjoyed or so 
highly recommended for restoring gord 
health or perfect symmetry o* form as 
gymnastic exercises and for these a 
costume of spatial style is imperative. 
The suit shown is much' liked, having 
a generous blouse with tucks over the 
shoulder to provide extra fulness over

BENEFIT FUND FOP. FIR EMEN
« ' .., IF 4

A benevolent fund In cormectioh with 
the Edmonton fire brigade, has been 
inaugurated. At. present; the fund con
sists of only $10, which was received by 
Chief Davidson from ths- National Trust 
Co.. In recognition of" the: g?od work 
the fire fighters did dt fti? fire-, in the 
company's office at- the corner of Jas- 

Fi'rst street on , Sat
urday night... ...r ,

This is the first, voluntary monetar y 
recognition the; men have received since 
the .formation of -A paid . firsIbriga-de, 
and unanimous consent Was given th,e 
chief to place the Trust Company con
tribution to the credit of the benevolent 
scheme. All further donations receiv
ed under similar circunistanbes, will go 
into the same fund.

The money thus secured wilt b.? used 
to assist the firemen who- may be in
jured while on duty or for relief of 
members of the brigade who may stand 
in need of assistance or for other good 
and sufficient causes.

6847
linen collar, which needs to be chang
ed so frequently. The necessary pock
et without which a boy's existance 
would be incomplete is provided! as 
well as plenty of fulness ih the knick
ers so that tumbling and pulling Will - 
not stretch them out of shape. Serge 
is excelllent for thes? suits as it ie 
firm and durable but cheviot or a 
washing fabric may be used. For the 
medium size the suit requires 1 1-2 
yards of 54-inch material.
4146—6 sizes, 3 to 8 years.

The price of this pattern is 10c.

6793
A PRETTY BLOUSE IN MOHAIR 

The girl or woman who is iooklr g

A Pl

6793
-A

r

the bust and completed with or with
out the shield. The sleeves may also 
be of different outline, short puff be- 
ing provided i n the pattern. The 

i bloomers may b? attached to the blouse 
! so that stretchings and twisting/ will 

not separate them or they may be fin
ished separately and joined by buttons 
or hooks. A dark serge, flannel or oth
er cloth is usually employed in thess 
suits, a pretty color contrast being ol- 
ter?d in the trimmings.. For the msdi- 

- um size, ladiçs', 6 yards of 44 inch ma
terial are needed and for a girl of 8 
years. 3 1-4 yards.

6847—8 to 17 years inclusive, and 32 
: to 40 inches bust measure.

The price of this pattern is 10c.

4111
A WARM HOOD AND MUFF

Th? frosty air i’s sur? to bite small 
cars and fingers Unless they ar? snug 
ly tucked away in a warm hood and 
muff. Winter is Nature's health-giv
ing season and little fo'ks must mak? 

I the most of the fresh air,- but they 
, fnust be warmly clad. A set of hood 
and muff which may be mad? of any 
warm fabric, such as woolen, velvet 

: or imitation fur ie her? given and nio- 
, thers will find th? making very eim- 

Dlc If they have the. pattern ahd full

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP LECTURE
John McKague, a newspaper man of 

New Zealand, and a- student of poli
tical, domestic and civic economy, Who 
is travelling Canada in' the Interests of 
a syndicate of New Zealand papers of 
Liberal persuasions, is in Edmonton to
day. Mr. , McKague’s mission is to 
write up Çgnadian conditions 'as h? 
finds them! especially with regard to 
public ownership. Incidentally, being 
a warm apostle of, the municipal own
ership idea, -he is delivering occasion
al lectures, as he goes al.org and un
der the persuasion, of the trades and 
labor council has arranged to give a 
lecture In Edmonton on Monday even
ing next, the 4th, at eight o’clock in 
Rennie's, academy, taking municioal 
ownership W his topic. There will be 
no chargé, as Mr. McKague is not out 
to make" any money out of the infor- 
amtion tint he has traversed three con
tinents to gather.-

SPORTS OF ALL SORTS.
(Friday’s Daily)

There is talk of starting! a cricket 
club in Medicine Hat.’’ There is a let ot 
first-class players It the town.

The 2.14 1-4 world’s iàé'i’ecord .made 
by Blackbird. BurhK and Sheppard’s 
horse, at Lindsay last wpek, will not 
etand. A re-measurement^ has demon
strated that the course wais consider
ably under a mile In length.

THE TURF.'nl
Jockey Miller, the midget rider, who 

weighs about 95 -founds éhd stands 
barely four feet high,1 'will earn at 
least $60.000.00 this year. In 1906 he 

irode 385 races. "Hé sMig'to Accumulate 
a fortune of $100,000.00. •

for a waist which she may fashion for , directions. Th?" "inuff‘"should be stuffed
i

INTERMEDIATES NOT TA BLAME
'Friday's bfijiyt, ' ■ 

Sporting Editor Bulletin,— /
] Sir,—In reading Wednesday’s issue of 
the Bulletin I noticed„a t/ar7.graph in 

i the Strathcona news 'to the effect hat 
: the Edmonton Intermediates had with-. 
{ drawn from the contest for Dr.

Reid’s medals, and that our team's 
action was the cause of the games 
being cancelled. As manager ot th? 
Intermediates I would llks -to say such 
is not the case. Tlie Intermediates 
wanted a series of games, b st two out 
of three. Dr. Reid wanted three out of 
five. Owing to our city; league fixtur
es we considérai th? three out of live 
regulation would take too much time 
to see the finish thisr.ssasan, therefore 
Dr. Redd called off the games and not 
the Intermediates. ? ?

I ... JOS, .DUHAMEL,
Edmonton, Jan 30.

—C " W!ia»ri*'

Strath
OUTLINE FARE AI 

(Thursday’s | 
While in Red Deer 

attenaing th? conventij 
municipalities, Mayor 
coha, had a consu-ltatid 
presentative of the N|
& Manufacturing Co., 
one? to the cost, of ij 
fire alarm syEtern in 

Since that tlm? the cj 
warded t® him data al 
cary equipment and thef 
plet? plant for the tow|

It was , at , first 
ten boxes would be suffi 
it lias been? decided thal 
extrgidedd nature of th?F 

- require twelve to g-vq 
.servie r , : !

For the c?gtral striprj 
company advircs install 
inch fcl'cttb mechanical! 
dicator combined. This 
number of blows ’ corresl 
box . that has been pull# 
dicator shows in piairg 
number of tthis box. Tt 
ting on an indicator is 
that when an alarm is 
got g tthe firemen somi 
signal mixed,-- where win 
there can be absolutely 
to the exact number of 
indicator shows the num| 
ter fixture is not absolu 
as ther? -are a number 
oui, such an appliance.

The town, would al~o rd 
eleCfeo meehanie/1 gorg 
galvanomet'r and 50 g-al 
terieS.- This is what the|

, tion would consist of. 
attention is required to 
system succ'ssfully as 
will la=t for c'ght monthl 
chargirg and then th' CC3| 
will b? no 'more than 
pound, two pounds being! 
each.

The "company would not| 
stalling a tower striker 
this Outfit would cost 
$ 00. This could be add-- 
without: rearrang'miertt ol 
al wiring.

The company sugg-sts 
ferênçê~V/right movement I 
its characteristic being" th| 
is pulled for an alarm it 
to send in.an alarm from 
confusing the s gials. ThJ 
with thés costs $ ’5 and the F 
With the plain -type or dool 
key box compl'te with kef 
will cost 75 cents "ach. 
tyo? of box is being ! 
any other, but a Quotation! 
$'5 qn the c«tio- tvne, \vhi| 
in parts of Montreal.

The installation of a-12-1 
mechanical gorg in the pJ 
tion would be nreessa-y, sd 
an alarm is sounded the a.t| 
start th? pumps at one 

All that is nec'-ssary for | 
wiring of this system is 
No. 9 galvanized iron wird 
central station, and on to thl 
th-ough the came in series.| 
the next box. etc.-, and then : 
to the central.

The cost of th? above, and 
nroximatoly would b? $'.350 |

. Montreal, but a somewhat 
t?Yn could b' obtained for 
thi-d at $ ’09.

No action has yet bren ta| 
town.

The Strathcona towri^counl 
informal committee mealing I 
afternoon with Mr. A. E.l 
the Edmonton city eiectrieiail 
of the installation, of the auti 
ephone system. Ths quest! 
fully discussed and much vaf 
formation obtained from th| 
ton expert.

NEW SITE FOR THE H(j 
Thé new-site for the 

municipal hospital just purc| 
$10,000 from John Walter 
to commend it to those whl 
Interest In the public instiq 
the town.

It is situated on the high i 
south west of the road !ei.lin| 
the brewery and faces And 
nue and is between West an
streets.

The lots are on' the high gd 
command an excellent view of| 
and valley.

The reason® urge! b;7 th?| 
fraternity composed of Drs. 
Donald, S. Archibald, L. W. Ml 
Greene, R. iCollison, J. M. Hoi 
W. H. Larèll in fiver of ‘this ( 
are as foitows—

1) The grounds are adéquat]
(to meet the present and futu 
for hospital building for mail 
tor-come add the area, will 
beautifying the grounds with 
walks &c., thereby enhancing 
and usefulness of the institij 
màny ways...... *

2) The site Itself according 
present indications wiU becoml 
ly- enhanced in value’ i nth? v: 
future and be a most impord 
;set of the municipality. Tij 

quoted ot $300 per lot being 
below the present market price 
anywhere in the vicinity.

3) The prospect of high Iev| 
municatlon between the two 
the" near future places thisl 
easy reaching distance of a laf 
pulation in both Edmonton anil 
com. Whereas if a sitE w ar:, ! 
any great distance from this il 
-tender large and up-to-date hi 
of -Edmonton easily accessible, ff 
south over the bridge.

. 4) . All parts of the buildl?| 
the • elevation of this-site woul 
Baanvj a, good , view of Strathetf 
Bdmonton and the river.

LOCALS.
(^Thursday's Daily)

,ii—The town council meet thil 
ing to,consider the draft oi tlf 
Posed city charter and other n| 

—At a meeting of the Bap.L:t| 
—last night Misses Kempton, 
and. Grant were apptiflfol to al 
tor; the collection o'nhc'last i | 
on; the new church organ, 
v-—E. J. Rowley is supplying td 

arily as night ppticS'officer in t| 
etincc of Officer Harris ximo is ' 
ed at his Irtine. owing to the 
IHness oy his little ssn.

—Mr. A. .T. Mole of Ruth|
Jamieson and’ Mode, w ith Ms? 
tvlho. have been on their lion? 
ttioit*- the former's h-"-? I 1 ' 
Hill, tint.; have returned !o Strati 
•—The fancy dress cirni'-'Sl tonj 

ktght In tho Strathcona rir.k gi- 
mise of -telng- a highly sucrevsl 
7air. II addition to the piizcs n] 
.lancy and comical costumes lor
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Strathconà and gentlemen and boys and gtrl», ther 
are à lea liberal amounts for the races, 
four in *11,' for man, boys, Li lle ; ana 
gentlemen pair cicn an» bbyst ana 
girls a pair each. The amounts to 
be awarded total upwards of $50.

crime was eaus;d by fine night bar1, 
Uie .-loglslattire- t*r, tfce ’Closing of the 
bars at T p.m.; otULlj and th- pa-âl.-.g 
-r 6tne> am •nlhuWtS' eé ti.e Ifcensilaw. 
He argued that a g-sat ceil of the 
joth among. tiw to. v.g i as among thi 
native population. H; mado a p ei on 
Jti.Hih ih t.fb young men from ti eeaet- 
j.n arovlnc u who wcie being exposed 
to the dangers of this evil, 
line. - . >-*

The StrathepRa By Appointment YE CASTLE HOTE
Town Council One Block South of C. IN. R. Station.

Two Blocks North of Jaspe
Cuisine and service unexcelled.

Seventy splendidly furnished and well heated rooms.

• Baths, Steam Heating and Electric Lights.

MOST MODERN HOTEL IN THE CITY
RATES S2.CO

' (Wednesday’s Daily)
* The town council was in regular 
welKly session last night with ti e may 
or In the chair, and a fullrcouncil boarc 
besides a number of spectators. At e 
the reading of the minutes, e.e., to.»» 
munications were reached.

A reportt from the ornerai' Eledrt. 
Fl.-e - Alarm Company regarding th: 
cost of lire alarms, was reterreu to t c 
U--0 ana lignt cWmmiitea.

Dr. Arphibald, mod.cal health offre 
cr, wrote, sugg rating that the isolation 
hospital be ae-ess.bie td waterworkc 
ana sewerage ana suggesting that i 
oe In the same brock as the o.he- hos 
pital. He pojited out that there was 
no aanger from conu g.on anu ouil n.» 
the cus.om followed in the large: ct.i.i. 
where brlek or stem > ouilcLng; were 
er-ctrd in Clos; prox.miiy to o.) e 
eulU-ngs. Ha sc g gesclone were fiict 
ior luturc rcfireri.e

A Lt.cr from \th; Leduc tieisurer 
asking for iniormatlon rcgirding th 
chemical cng.n; and anotn-r from t e 
; 0.t Saskatchewan treasurer re tie 
town ball were rifcrtel »o the engln-

There was a full aêetdanco at the 
coanclL hoard >lpct nij.it fWl.h Jd./cr
>£>Us in. the chair.
» 1$ wge ordered that tha mayor and 
secretary treasurer be authorized to 
*lgn tho necseeary petition for the city 
charter» and. ata» to Lscua a choguc fer 
$100 to be deposit* 1 with thc^rovi, cal 
treasurer to pay for printing, .etc. 
,-The, mayor suggestei that each, oorn- 

fils in the O-flce oj, ’.h;

H. M. the Kingh horsehair or cotton wadding and 
led with any silky material which 
r be on hand. Th; simple décora
is of bow and ribbon hanger are not

A CASE FOR ASSISTANCE.
Rev. Mr. Corey spoke at the Strath* 

cona council last night on beha.f of 
the Pe.lt o.i of Lt. Coll son, asking that 
some assistance b; g.vei Mis. Mclo.i- 
akt, whoje husband died rcceitly.

The husband was a hard-working 
nan,, the revelead gentleman said, who 
labored In th; coal ni ne. He first look 
pneumonia and later fever,
,ie cicd.

per day. W. SPURREL, Manager.
H.R.H. the PaiNCcop W«t »

from which mltto° hate a
secretary treasurer on which th; -_oc- 

She was left with three.li.tle children «menti referred to tho several commit 
the youpgsst two and th; oh e it live. tee; be placed. Éach committee will 
and his no means of b~ing rcturtei »o tiiefj aes what' work Is to fcfl done anc 
her horn ; ffi Nova Scot a. Tho husband ! nothin gwl 1 be neglected, 
r.ortgt g ;d à farm in th; east to core: The question of the foundation ol 

wçst for hi; wife’s health. Bec heâlth I the engine at the power house was 
Improved, but unfortunately th; hus- discussed at some length and the chair- 
band succumbed. r | man of tire lire am light comm tie.

The question was referred to the tl- arifr the town engineer wars appetite: 
*.anee committee with pove - to act. ! tjo confer with any engmej.o or c.hci

Mr. Robert W. ,Lundrum asked tha. 
his property, N.E., ate. 19, b; not in 
eluded in th; cxtenlei c.ty limits. The 
»eUr wa; tiled.

Henry Wapshott reported on recei. 
sales of Impounded an.male.

Messrs. Beck, Em;ry, Newell * Bol
ton, of Edmonton, wrote regard!v g th 
building on Whyte avenue, of Consta 
ble Frank Harris, recently stopped by 
the town. They contended it was net 
an infraction of the new tire limit by 
law, as It was in course of ercctior 
before it was pass;! and asked if tl e 
town thought it was a violation tha. 
action be taken at once and a test cite 
made in order that th; matter mlgh 
Le s-tiled, h Tc letter was reierre-d te 
the solicitor.

Piank ranker, idtal manager ol the 
the telephono system in Rossland, ap 
plied for a pos.t.oo If telephone con 
struction work were begun hcie soon.

The local medical fraternity in a 
letter endorsed the hospital site offered 
by John Walter.

Messrs. Rutherford, Jamieson & 
Moore, on behalf of Jos. Hshscorle 
; iking for el-ctrc oower to run a 
chopper near the Saskatchewan bridge. 
The letter was referred to the tire, wa
ter and light committee.

Dr. Archibald reported on the Al e 
iam, wudiv it is tCyorted that manure 
ana other, refuse is being dumped on 
one end and ic; lor te r.gerato." pur
poses taken out of the other. The mat
ter was referred to the Province, 
health ofllcer. Mr. Jeze n:ah Daly ad 
dresccd th; council, stating Mr. Al e. 
wa; not to blame as he had frequent!? 
forbidden th; dump.ng of refute.

Progress was reported In a numte 
of questions that had been relerred to 
various comm uées.

The town solicitor reported that tie 
draft of the city charter would be re d; 
for constdcrat.on of the council on 
Thursday.

The petition of a numbar of grocers 
asking that the early closirg byiavt 
be rresale 1, was considered. On Its be
half Mr. McKey and Mr. Jeremiah Daly 
spoke briefly. Th s petition was reler- 
cd to th; bylaw*, committee for cons. , 
eration and report.

The bylaw with. reference t; the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, asked for 
by the local manager at the last 
meeting', wa; g ven its first reading.

Councillor Rank n submitted a num
ber of questions with reiecence to the, 
waterworks and sewerage, as to their 
time of completion, where material ia,

K. IV. MacKENZIE BCÜKSEUER AND 
STAT10NES

•EDMONWN, AL3ÇRTA.
Keeps on band all kinds of

Local Improvememenf Forms 
School Disfric Forms, Hyloplate 
Blackboards, Desks, Etc.

ivagant and will g re unlimited 
«ire to small wearer*. The ma- 
1 needed for the hood is 1-2 yard 
iches wide, and for the muff, 1-2 
to line it 1-2 yard of 29-lnch1. ma- Black e While

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.
score// WHISKY DISTILLERS

4 Sizes, 2

HOLLY SHEPPARD D. O. ROBLIN, TORONTO
Sek Canadian Agent *

LOCALS.
—Mr. Robert Cook ban left for hiS 

home in Calodon’a., Mich., afters erd- 
ing several months in Strathcona.

—Abo Kent, th; v.e 1 known Strath- 
cona hockey player, is again in th; 
game and will b; w.th th; e.m In : he 
next contest.

—Friends w 11 gr'at’y r g e to learn 
of the e'rious Illness from apierdici.ic 
of Alfred Harris, cldMt son of -Cons.a- 

i ble Frank Harris.
' —The Angliclan Young People’s As
sociation has been re-organized and 
will hold It; first regular meeting this 
evening at which officers will be -.lett
ed for the coming year.

| ( —Mr. T. E. Powers has been appoint-, 
ed traveller and expert of th; J. I. 
Case Harvesting Machine Co for the 
district north of Red Deer with head- 

j quarters at Strathcma.
—The n;w city charter for Strativ- 

cona, which to to bo asked for from 
the provincial legislature, is now In 
form for cubmiss on to that holy. It 
ha; been finally rcv’re ! by Town So’- 

1 ic tor Jamieson and City Solicitor B’ck 
of Edmonton.

—An assualt case which has been 
pending before Magistrate Tipton for 
several weeks cam; up again Monday 
and was further adjourned for a week 
The prosecutor is represented .by J. 
R. Lavell and the defendant by Ruther
ford, Jamieson and Mode.

DALY BEFORE DON’T TRUST 0 LUCKwill cost 75 cents each. More of th's 
ty.o; of box is being sold than 
soy ftther, but a quotation is mad; of 
$'5!ijlt ti» sector tvne, which Is in us; 
in Darts of Montreal.

The installation of a, 12-inch elect-o 
mechanical gorg in th; pumping sta
tion would be necessary, so that when 
ah alarm is rounded th"1 attendant could 
start the pumps at one;.

All that is necessary for tho outside 
wiring of this system is to run on; 
No. 9- galvanized iron wire from the 
central station, and on to th; first box, 
through the came in series, and on to 
the nrxt box, etc.-, and then back again 
to the central.

The cost of the above apparatus ap
proximately would be $ 1350 f. o. b. at 
Montreal, but a com”what similar sys- 
t»m could be obtained for $ 100 and a 
tht-d at $’09.

No action has yet b'en taken by tho 
town.

THE COUNCIL When to buy lumber o:
There’s a difference you know and unless you examine our stock before 

buying you cannot tell whether you are getting the best value for your 
money or not.

We have a good stock1 of sills, dimension, shlplap, siding, celling, floor
ing, in fact everything you need to build with. ,

Good stock of sash and doors al ways on hand.

Factory work promptly and carefully attended to,

building material of any kind.NE5IT FUND FOR FIR EMEN
(( iWtinevolent fund In connection with 

idmonton fire brigade, has been 
prated. At present the fund con- 
if only $10. which was received by 
Davidson from th; National Trust 
n recognition of- the: gjod work 
re fighters did ix tlic fire, in the 
hy’s office at the corner, of Jas- 
Isnue and f irst street on Sat- 
[night.-„ . • r,’
I Is the first voluntary monetary 
lltlon the men have received since 
Brmatton of a paid fire - brigade, 
manimous consent Was given the 
|o place the Trust Company con- 
ion to the credit of the benevolent 
E All further donations receiv- 
ler similar circumstances, will go 
Le same fund.
Imoney thus secured will b; used 
Est the firemen who- may be in- 
Bwhrle on duty or for relief of 
Brs of the brigade who may stand 
■d of assistance or for other good 
Efficient causes.

He Offers a New Site at Lesser Cost
For the New Hospital—His Advice
on the Engines Defective Footings

W. H. CLARK & CO., LIMITEDA famiilir face and a voice Irequently 
heard at recent mantings of the Strath- 
cona town council are those of Mr. 
.Jeremiah Daly, a well-known cttlzai 
who took a prominent part to th; re
cent civic meetings and subsequent 
campaign. Mr. Dalÿ has pronounced 
Ideas on many of the que.tlon; that 
come up for consideration and very of
ten favors the council with his views.

Last night he was heard on a num
ber of Défassions, tn; .trat being tur- 
tho new power house engine cUcuesion.

Excuse me, gentlemen” he said tn 
.eloquent tone;, “for breaking in.o 
your noble council, but! don’t go to aw 
In any case, avoid it at toll costs, brace 
her up, east, we;t,J north and south 
although she is In a sand bed,—but 
don’t go to law.”

When the Walter’s site for th; hos
pital wa3 up later Mr. Daly came for
ward with a proposition to give the 
same spies , Juiatf as r.ear ho l ntre of 
the town and more e’evatld not for 
$10.000 but for $6.000.

"Be careful gentlemen," he exclaim
ed in hushed tone;, “bs qaroful and do 
.your business on the square."

The mayor stated in reply that at 
one time ne had looks!, with favoe- on

Phone 37 9th Street, Edmonton

THE Oxford Hot Water Boiler take* 
advantage of every known scien
tific point which wilk increase 

the generation and distribution of heat.
We have increased its power enor

mously by making the walls of the fire 
pot slant inwards above the fire. This 
gives a greater surface for the direct 
action of the rays of head

IMPROVED FARM TO RENTThe Strathcona town council had an 
Informal committee mealing yesterday 
afternoon with Mr. A. E. Morrison, 
the Edmonton city electrician in charg; 
of the installation of the automatic el? 
ephone system. Th; question was 
fully discussed and much valuable In
formation obtained from, the Edmon
ton expert.

NE^V SITE FOR THE HOSPITAL 
The new-site for the Strathcona j 

municipal hospital just purchased dor 
$10,000 from John Walter has much 
to commend it to those who take an 
interest In the public institutions of 
the town.

It Is rituated on the high ground just 
south west of the troad leading up from 
the brewery and faces Anderson ave
nue and is betweai West and Walter 
streets.

The lots are on' the high ground and 
command an excellent view of th; (river 
and valley.

The reasons urged by th; medical ; 
fraternity composed of Drs. P. A. Mc
Donald, S. Archibald, L. W. May, Evan 
Greene, R. Colllson. J; M. Hobson, and 
W. H. Larell Ini tSvor of (this selection 
are as follows—

1) ’ The grounds’are adequate In ana
Ito meet the pra;.;.it and future needs 
for hospital" building tor many years 
to- corns And the area will permit of 
beautifying the grdünds with gardens, 
walks &c., thereby Enhancing the value 
and usefulness of the Institution in 
many ways...... .. ............ . ' ' ' j

2) The Bite Itself according to all ! 
present indications wtU , becom; great- ! 
ly enhanced in values’ l nttha v-ary near 
future and be a most important as- 
"Aet of the municipality. The price 
quoted of WOO per lot being decidedly 
below the present markti, price of land 
anywhere In the vlfilnlty.

3) The" prospect of high level com
munication between the two cities in 
the' Vrear

320 Acres of Excellent Land in theHOSPITAL SITE SELECTED.
The town of Strathcona has accepted 

the of for of John Walter for the site 
composed of thirty lots In th; west en; 
at a cost of $ .0,000. The property 
wa; held by Mr.. Waltîr at $'.4,000. ou 
on consideration of the town ere:ting 
a suitable building h; offer el it at the 
above price. The e.te was Strongly en
dorsed by the local physicians, should a 
site directly on the rher bank be un
available.

Sturpon District. Apply toOxford 
Hot Water 

Boiler NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LimitedTOWN MUST BEAR Corner Jasper and First, Edmonton,IICIPAL OWNERSHIP LECTURE The first water section over the fire 
is double depth, with bell-shaped flues, 
which also increases the surface direct^ 
displayed to the action of the heat,

These are but two of tiae exclusive 
points which make the Oxford Hot 
Water Boiler the most economical and 
moot efficient home-warming apparatus 
on the market- If you will drop us a 
post card, we will send you our cata
logue, which explains the whole system.

1004

The Gurney Foundry Co., Limited, Toronto 
Hamilton, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver 
UJE GURNEY STANDARD META* COH 

LMiTED, CALGARY

RESPONSIBILITYMcKague, a newspaper man of 
lea land. and a= student of poii- 
omestic and civic economy, who 
tiling Canada in the Interests of 
[cate of New Zealand papers of 
persuasions, is In Edmonton lo

ir. Me Hague's

FARMERS SHIP YOUR GRAIN AND GET HIGHEST POSSIBLE PRICE

Randall, Gee 8c Mitchell
‘ The Reliable House”

cash on track or buy subject to Government" .Grad-ql and weight
1c Bushel Commission and Daily Prices

Our agents services will cost you nothing and he will provide you bars.

mission is "to 
ip Canadian conditions ’as h; 
lem, especially with regard to 
ownership. Incidentally, being 
i apostle of the municipal own- 
idea. he is delivering occasion- 
ires, as he goes a lor g and un- 
i persuasion of the trades and 
ouncll has arranged to give a 
in Edmonton on Monday even- 

ct. the 4th, at eight o'clock In 
B, academy, taking municipal 
kip as his topic. There will be 
Ige, as Mr. McKaga; Is not out 
B any money out Of the infor- 
(thit he has traversed thréê con
to gather.-

Will

WILL J. KEEN
DISTRICT AGENT.

Corner of Queens Avenue and Elizabeth Streets. Edmonton. 
DRAWER 5.

HOCKEY PROSPECTS.
Strathcona Intermediate Hockey 1 

Club were Informed yesterday through 
Mr. V. T. Richards that the City 
League series between the Strathcona 
and Edmonton Intermediates and Al
berta College and the High. School for 
which Dr. Reid had givenj medals was 
called off, owing to th* withdrawal of 

--- ------ * * ' "" ' The

The matter has bexi Investigated 
thoroughly by the Fire and Light com
mittee of the town council and after 
careful consideration the/ have brought 
In the following report : —

"tour commute; reports having gon; 
fully Into the terms of the agreement, 
or contract between the town and th; 
Goldie * McCulloch Co. of Galt and' 
finds that the whole question hinge; 
on the footings which, should, havs been 
placed under the concret; base specified 
by the company.

It! Is certain {he prenant feeling; arc 
Inadequate considering tl^e natur; of 
the soil and th< only wij |a tvhich w; 
can find the company responsible is 
that their agents who Installe! the ma
chinery might .have advise! the town 
officials before they consentod to in
stall the engine;.

"After Visiting the plant we cm only 
suggest two ways of remedying the 
faulty construction. Either by re
inforcing the present foundation or by 
eçpcting a new foundation on proper 
footing* As It is an Important mat
ter. tft dee d; we leave It to tho 
full council t; say how. or In what man
ner tho work shall be carried out.

To ereet i new foundation and put 
in new fixturea, south of the present

IF YOU ARE BUYING or 
• IF YOU ARE SELLING..........

, for yourself who does the business every

SATURDAY, AT TWO O’CLOCK 
On the Market Squahe,

EDMONTON.
Cattle, Horses, Wagons, Harness, Etc.

AUCTIONEER' SMITH
Office at The Seton-Smith Co., McDougall Ave.
-Office Phone 250. Edmoutoi", Alberta
Ptaole Phoiie 383. P. 0. Box 3

BUT
MAIDEN 

RICH -

A YOUNG MAN POOR 
BUT BECOMINGLY BOLD. 

A BOX OF /,

Street Railways SEEMINGthe Edmonton Intermediates. 
Strathcona people are naturally muen 
disappointed as they had giverf consid
erable attention to their Intermedia e 
team and hoped with the line up that 
they Intended putting on the ice to have 
the best aggregation of that clax; in 
the two towns. They have however 
arranged for a game next Tuerday 
night with Revillon’s In Strathcona and 
will play the return the following Fri
day.

Pay Wellfuture plaça; this within 
easy reaching distance of a large po
pulation tn both Edmonton and Strath- 
cona. 'whereas if TACTFULLY SENT. 

NOW HE COLLECTS 
. HER PAPA’S RENT i

ptr/resrercowcrrarsm
X. WJ. BoydÆ

CANDYC

slt6 werq eelected 
any- great distance from this it would 
icnier large and up-to-date hospitals 
of Edmonton, easily accessible, from the 
south over the bridge.

4) All çwta of the building from 
the elevation, of this site would com- 
man<{ a, good, view of Strathcona and 
Edmonton and the river.

„ LOCALS.
(Thufsday’s Daily)

—The ttVwn/pouncll meet this even
ing to,cQnsller the, draft of the pro
posed city Charter and other matters.

-At a meeting of the Bap.lrt church 
—last Irtght- Mlssee Kempt on, Ritchie 
and Grant were appointed to arrange 
for the collection o' the last payment 
on the new church organ.

—E. J. Rowley Is supplying tempor
arily as night police officer In the ab
sence of Officer Harris who Is detain
ed at hi* heme, owl a» to the serious 
Illness of hi; little e;n.

—Mr1. A .T. Mode of Rutherford, 
Jamieson and Mode, with Mrs. Mode 
v ho tirve been on their honeymoon 
trip tp- thB former's home In Vanklcek 
Hill, Ont? have returned to Strathcona.

-The fancy drese carnival tomorrow 
night la the Strathcona rink gives pro
mise of being -• highly1 eueceaefol *1» 
fair. Ir| addition to the prizes for beat 
fancy and comical costume* for ladle*

Calgary Albertan—The population of 
the twin town; of Peri -Al*Ütkr a-.d For„ 
William Is ’ less that) the city of 
Calgary. It Is much less than the 
dty of Calgary and suburb;.

The Port Arthur street’ railway 
joins thet wo towns- Last year the 
revenue from fares, freight and ad
vertising amounted to $63,722.8f.

The total expenditure amount;! tb 
$20,403 less than that.

That speaks pretty well for pub
lic ownership of a strec.

THE TURF, at
Miller, the milget rider, who 
ibout 95 ■’pounds tind stands 
>ur feet Wgh. will earn at 
.000.00 this year. In 1906 h* 
race a He sî*e to accumulate s of $ioo-;ooe.oe. • ■ —

ANOTHER WONDERFUL BASE
railway

In the expenditure, sinking fund and 
interest are Included. The cost of 
maintenance Is low, because the elec-

More 1» 8eme thing -that will be Welcome 
News to Many a Discouraged One.

zgSaSk t “Foe several years
1 have been troubled 

ll B with gas around my
k 8^, heart, shortqess ol
' . g breath, my food did
-WigNtCv not digest properly.

it turned sour in my 
/ ’ x stomach, causing me

great distress ; often, 
too, I had disagree-* 
able attaclcs of belch ■

trie light and street railway ' scheme 
are ram together. • The power Is Wa
ter power.

However, this is another evldsnce 
that in a progressive city stress cars 
when well managed will pay well.

The city of Port Arthur own»; Its 
own light plant and made- $8,836 last 
year. It ownes its own telephone 
p»ant and h,ln ccnpMlt ioh wltn 
thé Bell system and mi* $3.065. -

The telephones ars $21 for buatnete 
tsienbo/w; and $12 for hours 'phones. 
The cxwt of Installation waa $50,00.

The fares on the railway are 6 
cent fare,- six ticket* for 25 cents, 
workmen. C tickets for 26 cents, 
children ten tiokeultrtor 26 cents.

In time to get thatimduiaj !0 qojGvog am

SU^XWS
Icelje!. As manager of tho 
ties I would liks -to say such 
e case. The Intermediates 
series of game* b sc two out 

IDr. Reid wanted thrae out of 
hg to our city league flxtur- 
laideral th; three out of five 
[ would take too [much time 
I finish thlxseaam, therefore 
[called oft the games and not 
bellstOs. ’r., -r 
I .. J. _ JOS..JX»H*MBL,
I Jan 30.

JO SpuiH taken that you promised to send 
at X riras, to theof ladle; sho:s valued at $

’H3I[dV S3)SP) Folks at HomeWiLLfABl H. Reed 
ing gàn and heart bum, ànd severe pains 
across the small of thy bnrk.

“I tried Dr. Lconhardt’s Anti-Pill and 
from the very first found relief. Anti-Pill 
has indeed curecf me.”

This i$ the voluntary statement ofWm. 
H. Reed, of 165 Queen St., Kingston, Ont.

All ibealcrs or The XVilson-Fyle Co., 
Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont. 6o<;

MORAL REFORM PETITION. ,
1 At the masting oî the Stratlr.ana. 
j town council last n gilt Mr. S. D.Bl«7- 

n«y, Edmonton, app^ar^d in eupport .cf
ci 1 r f - ; w from VT A — —ifcX nM#l« - — 3 1 I A—

PIC3 gup[3110
pooS AtOJJ ERNEST BROWNbed of carets at a?=.r y>d, .hen build 

up and- re-lntorcc all ihrough. He 
could r.ot however, glv* tha coat of ttd; 
undertaking off h»»-*

a l:t;;p from thd Te rroeranrs and Mer- 
al Reform Commltt;; of which te la 
tho dtcrotary. He urged that ttioçeun- 

! ell pass a résolut on as tho let e- ask- 
I cd, endorsing tha te.A.on now before

* (C. W. Mathers, succesabr) 
Jasper avenue, Edmonton 

Phone 252 P.O. Box 276
PICTURE FRAMING

mm.

1 w- B. STENNETT j
Buyer and exporter of

RAW FURS ^ I
f: m.

REPRESENTING _ ' >

MON JO, New York, N.Y.

P Country Merchants, Traders, Traders, Ranchers, having raw furs
k will do well to drop me a line for price lists, which will be sent
■ free in request. Sender bring me your collection. I quarantee you
■ prompt returns.1 - Correspo idence Solicited

35 years exp erience in fur trade.
I P. O. Box 201 1st. St. 'ÎUmonton Phone 447 ’
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EDMONTON .BULLETIN set against all encroachments upon 
the peoples’ rights by corporations of 
any kind. The governtAént is doing 
things rather than talking about 
.hem. To harangue corporations in 
general may be politics—of a certain 
kind—but it can hardly be counted 
statesmanship.

standal vote of the ratepayers of the 
city, and we doubt very much if the 
civic authorities, or the citizens would 
take very kindly to any interference 
from either the provincial government 
of .the member for Rosebud. The 
question of annulling this agreement 
was brought before the Railway Com
mission in this city by one o^ our 
citizens and in reply the chairman 
of the Commission said this was a 
compact entered into by two respons
ible bodies who possessed the power 
and authority to make it and it was 
purely a matter betweeen these par
ties, the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way company ancj the city of Edmon
ton, and was essentially their own 
business, so that all these expressions 
of commisseratiOn for this city are 
purely gratuitous upon the part of 
the member for Rosebud. The city 
of Edmonton may not be able to 
manage her own business but she is 
willing to try.

Tbe. junior member of the opposi
tion must have seen a map* at some 
time with tlte railways printed on it 
in red lines, as “lines of blood” is 
one of his lurid expressions. In the 
sense of their being the arteries of 
commerça the similie would not be 
far astray. What this country needs 
moat is more such linek. More 
lines of railway better equipped for 
business will do more for Western 
Canada than unÿ. other public enter
prise, and for this reason the whole 
country welcomes the construction of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific.

The member for Rosebud endeav
ors to belittle the railway tax. Wha* 
does it amount to? he asks. It may 
be his opinion that it is of no conse
quence but that opinion is not shar
ed by many people in the province 
of Alberta.

The railway tax is popular and sat
isfactory legislation and will be en
dorsed by ninety per cent, of the cit
izens of the province.

NOTES AND COMMENTS
• (Thursday’s Dally)

The Young Liberals of the city have 
tendered to the members of the legis
lature the freedom of their club 
xooms during the session.

MINISTER SPEAAKS I 
LANDS I 

„. .(Thursday's d 
The following is the I 

of the speech of the Min] 
terlor upon the quest lor] 
toba Swamp Lands and 
Senator Kirchhoffer : |

Hon. Frank Oliver (M 
Interior.) I suppose it vl

Northern Hardware Company 
Opening Announcement

DAILY—Delivered In City, $4 per 
year By mail, per year, $3. 

SEMI-WEEKLY —Subscriptions per 
, veer SI. Subscriptions strict)’' in 

advance. John Marcellus, M.P.P. for Finch
er Creek, asked leave in the legisla
ture yesterday to introduce a bill to 
amend the Coal Miners’ Act by pro
viding for an eight-hour day under
ground.

BULLETIN CO., Ltd., 
DUNCAN MARSHALL, TO THE JOURNAL

(Thursday’s Dally)
The man, the newspaper, or the 

thing, that says the hotelkeepers, or 
any hotelkeepers, subscribed to the 
Liberal campaign fund, or any Liberal 
campaign fund, in the Gleichen elec
tion, or for the Gleichen election, is a 
liar and the truth is not in him.

Manager. The Northern Hardware Company will open lor business on and after

FEBRUARY, 4th, 1907
in John Sommerville & Sons Old Stand, Opposite the Northern Bank.

Full lines of Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Mechanics Tools, Granitewarc and Tinware, 
Paints, Varnishes, Oils, Glass, Stoves and Ranges will be carried.

W e have been appointed sole agents for

The Famous McClary Stoves and Ranges and Sherwin Williams

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1907,
We cpngratulate F. A. Walker, M

P.P., on his election as Liberal Whip. 
A better selection could scarcely be 
made as Mr. Walker is one of the 
most popular members of the legis
lature.

WHERE WAS HE
r~ I. (iMai.v

g. ~ JWedneaday’s Daily)
The chief grievance in the speech of 

the leader" of the opposition on Mon
day evening was that the Government 
KacT'put up a vigorous campaign in- 
thë donstifuency of Gleichen. making 
the complaint that the Opposition 
needed lengthening in the legislar 
tdfe Is this not a poor time for such 
a complaint? Where was the leader 
of the Opposition during that by-elec
tion? Notwithstanding the tact that 
his own constituency adjoins that of 
Gleichen he did not take the trouble 
to come over the line fence to speak 
with his neighbors upon a matter of 
such grave importance.

When by-elections are held for the 
House of Commons the voice of Mr. 
Borden is always heard advocating 
his cause and that of his candidate. 
When Mr. Whitney was in opposition 
in Ontario he spoke in practically 
every by-election^ and if Mr. Robert
son deemed it ,<of such importance 
that another supporter should be 
elected in Gleichêh then he neglected 
his duty as leader oi the Opposition 
ii^ deserting hi^CaWe and his candi
date in the hour of battle.

There was n5~ Macedonian call to 
the people from MfPRobettson during 
that campaign,*Tarr it be that there 
was no Macedonian call to Mr. Rob
ertson from the .Conservative candi
date. Nothing would have helped 
the Opposition in that contest quite 
so much as for Mr. Robertson to have 
gone into the campaign and asked 
the people to give him the help in 
opposition that he needed and noth
ing was quite so injurious to the 
Conservative cainpaign as the attack 
made upon the leader of the Opposi
tion by a certain section of the press, 
and the booming of the Gleichen can
didate "as leader of the Opposition.

We don’t think any effort of Mr. 
Robertson could have defeated the 
popular Liberal candidate in Gleichen, 
but after failing to even appear in 
the constituency to advocate the 
cause of his candidate or his party it 
is hardly his right to complain at the 
Liberals for presenting their case as 
strongly as possible to the elect
ors of Gleichen. They were not 
ashamed of either their candidate or 
the record of their party and the 
Premier’s reply that he hoped'the 
Liberals would always carry on their 
elections vigorously because they 
have the courage of their convictions, 
was a most effective one. The Opposi
tion leader did not show up very well 
playing this role.

ltlpthe House and out oil 
irfirc credit if they had 
not precipitat'd this -deb] 
pipers were in the hands! 
aa of themselves. Hi 
here hten fit to take the! 
and must be judge! by.. J 
tions. In regard to the] 
the provinca of ManKobi u 
to swamp lands. I can- oj 
bo far as I am awara thl 
Manitoba has no grievancl 
of a grievance in that co| 
there is any grievance 1 
with the swamp lands of] 
it. on. the. part of the pro] 
toba -a.3 to the disposition 
vinclal government of 
which have -come into its 
and under its control, a! 
was entered into in 1885 
Dominion Government and 

-province

Now that the government is going 
to care for the insane of the province 
it is up to the Calgary, payers to sug
gest Edmonton as a site for the asy
lum. This is one of the things they 
call a joke.

SHORT COMMONS
(Thursday’s Daily) .

The House of Commons is a great 
institution. It is composed, or it 
should be composed,/of the cream of 

! the pubtic spirited men of the Do- 
I minion. Even defeated candidates 

would admit that its members are the 
i next best. They are—or should be— 

men of light and leading, whose time 
is precious, and who snatch with dif- 
ficulty from other presssing duties a 
few brief weeks for the service Of their 

{ country. Yet anyone who attends its

Paints and Varnishes—the best made*
Wc will pay particular attention to

The Farmer's Requirements
and with this in view particular attention has been taken in ordering our large stock.
We cordially invite each and all to visit our new store, inspect our stock and judge us 
for further business by the quality and price of our goods and the treatment you receive 
at our hands. We will be open for business on and after Monday, February 4th, J9Q7.

Mr. Heibert, it appears, wants a 
Hansard in the legislature. With the 
abolition of hansard a live question 
at Ottawa the member for Rosebud 
will likely have to depend upon the 
press for reports of his speeches yet 
awhile.

The Chicago stock yards have a new 
,bug called "the lead pipe cinch bug” 
from its habits of making a meal dn 
the lead pipes encasing the under
ground electric wires. They are 
brown, hairy little wigglers about 
five eighths of an inch long and are 
a warming in the hoof storage houses 
at the yards, eating the lead- pipe and 
often short-circuiting the electric 
current.

eminent of th: 
whereby an examination 
made 61 certain lands with^B 
Inçe and if those lands w.H 
fulfill certain conditions t^H 
certain clrcumstanc-3, they® 
handed over, to the provi^H 
agreement has been in prc^H 
lng carried Gut ever since H 
stand ae they did 
dltions are being fulfilled 
then. There, was no agce^B 
press pi-.’Implied, that ~ H 
governrfftmt should come ■ 
Into possession of all the ■ 
in the1 prbvindd. If they 
trig injiQ possession of the^H 
accordance with the . con^B 
tached,’"Wen the. province h^| 
ance. Sfut if they are’-comi^B 
session of the lands acap.’dir^B 
ment and under those 
have nir gfl-vanee, even alt^| 
may bo millions of acr'S to^B 
province™-thinks itself " cn^| 
which it has hot vet re&civ^B 
Iners Bwvb been appointed ; I 
able member for Macdonald^! 
pies) has complained that oi^| 
examiners should be an apH 
the provincial government. 
say whether his contention i® 
not, but I certainly say that® 

- my knowledge gjrs, the com® 
not be?ti raisej until recent® 
same men. who are examining® 
today have been examining I 
a number .of years. Thereto!® 
Is a grievance it is a g.-ievan® 
standing and m git easily 1® 
righted years : gj. That it w® 
en alluded to, and that no ait® 
made to right it years ; g ), is® 
fair evidsnee that there wa® 
no gi ievance. The lands cal 
handed over to the provinl 
they have been surveyed and I 
and passed upon by the com! 
but as fast as they arc survl 
found to come within the cl 
they are handed over" to the I 
Within the last few days mal 
ands of acres have been hail 
to the province'; so that the I 
handing them over has been I 
all the time. I do not think I 
successfully held that the pro! 
lost anything by not comii.g I 
session of these lands soonerl 
from having lost it has g inel 
the province is disposing of tie 
at high prices, and if tlvy tl 
into their possession years ag<l 
same policy (as that of today I 
carried out, they would have il 
posed of at low prices.
- In regard to shooli: g leases I 
Manitoba, a|^d the all ged Intel 
with. thee rights of the provincl 
swarnp lands, supposedly* incll 
these leases. I have only to sal 
my honorable, friends had tall 
trouble top-ad the orders ini 
authorizing the issue of those! 
they would have seen lhat the! 
izatlon was subject to the ril 
the province of Manitoba, tha] 
was no.-intention, no dtsirc, on 1 
of any ; One. to in any -way ] 
from the right of the provid 
thes- BWtimb lands. My . hq 
(friend from Souris (Mr. Schaffq 
s"en fit to Èut g at that he J 
been treated . .fainy. -or "the HoJ 
not been treated fairly ■ In tha 
that I gaVe to a c'liai*', quiet]

WILSON, DEWAR & McKINNON
schools held throughout the province 

! during the winter. The winner, will 
1 secure a grand challenge cup.

Programs, pamphlets and applica
tion forms may be obtained from the 
secretary, E. L. Richardson, Calgary, 
or from Thomas Daly, Edmontori who 
is pursuing an active canvas of the 

(Jive stockmen of the Edmonton district 
| with a view to having Edmonton

Skins, HORSE 
and mmThere were 26 of them, and while 

there might be two or three of them 
of some significance or importance, 
the great bulk of them are such as 
would be too trifling for conversation 
between two gossips in the market 
place on a dull morning. It is a form 
of fame for which little nobodies 
whose presence in Parliament is a 
mischance, or at all events a mistake, 
thirst. In today’s batch, for example, 
Mr. Blain of Peel asks “When was

and all ethor kinds of F
boutrht for spot cash. JO to 50% 
for you to ship RaW Furs and Hide’s to tis than

AW FURS
n?L,ore money

. ,, . . z v**. 'w °*“i?»'<>" rmsauu xxiilvS £o us than
.2.o-. — h°me* for Price List. Market Report, atid about our

HUNTERS' & TRfiPPEHS* GUIDE Ai$s°K00
Host thing on the subject ever written. Illustrating all Far AltimMS. 350 
Bilges, leather bound. Ail about trapping, kihds of Traps! Decoys, Tran- 
pers Secrets. W here and how to hunt and trap. Price. $2.00. Tc our Ship
pers, $1.25. ANDERSCH BROS., Dept.9( MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

YOUNG LIBERAL CLUB
(Friday’s Dally^

The Young Liberal club of this city 
leserves a good deal of credit for the 
lamest, useful work in the interests 
)f the Liberal party that it is carry
ing on in the city. If R were doing 
lothing but keeping open the rooms 
it its headquarters’ as a meeting 
place for Liberals of the city and 
visitors from other parts of the pro
vince the result would be well worth 
thd effort. The work of the club 
hough is by no means confined to 

simpjy maintaining -these comfortable 
quarters.

By its frequent meetings and invita- 
ions to members of the legislature 
md others to address the club a live- 
y interest, in the welfare of the party 
md the work of the dhiberal govern
ments, both Provincial and Dominion, 

as been kept up.
Too much praise cannot be given 

o both the present and past officers 
)f the club for their enthusiastic in- 
erest in their organization and their 
excellent work both during election" 
campaigns and in the interval. The 
ictive work on behalf of a party in 
ilection campaigns must be done by 
he young men. Upon their vigor and 
mthusiasm much of the success of a 
ampaign depends. The object of the 

.’jdmonton Liberal club is to promote 
- patriotic interest in the political af- 
airs of our country, keeping its mem- 
->ers so informed that their services 
nay be of value in the shaping of

NOTE. AND COMMENT
(Friday’s Daily)

Does the member for Rosebud want* 
the tax upon railways repealed, or 
what is his object in trying to be
little it?

The Outlook of Wheat
- (Friday’s Daily)

For some weeks past the world's 
shipments of wheat have been, falling 
off about 3 million bushels less than 
the requirements, and it is pretty cer
tain that Europe will make demands 
upon exporting countries. The con
tinental countries are Importing heav
ily compared with Great Britain Ger
many especially will have to import 
liberally for the next six months ow
ing to the moderate quantity wh'ch 
she has imported due to the low wa-

Gray Ct,wes Cotlgliswas the contract price?” As it was 
built some 30 years ago, the apposite- 

j ness of the question may be appreci- 
| a*ed. He probably wants to settle 

a bet on behalf of himself or a 
friend, and he takes up the tjme and 
printing of Parliament to get an ans
wer. Then Mr. Lefurgey asks, “How 
often are harbor dues due on a vessel 
for a year, and how are they paid? 
May one portion of said dues be paid 
in one part, and one portion in an
other ” Why did not Mr. Lefurgey 
use the mails or the telephone for this 
statesmanlike ]question? Fully a 
quarter of the; interrogations are ot 
his calibre, and a wearisome hour is 

spent in answering them. The Ques
tion may welll be considered whether 
the replies could not be laid on the 
table just as the questions have been. 
They all subsequently appear in the 
Hansary, and, so far as giving them 
to the public is concerned, they would 
be more likely to reach that hydra 

: headed monster if copies of the ans
wer which the minister reads from 
a typewritten page were filed in the* 
press room. Question hour is a fea
ture of the Imperial Parliament, but 
:t is not a precedent which should 
be slavishly followed. It is mainly 
an hour wasted.

j While speaking of the waste of time, 
table just as the questions have been 
cogently cited. Mr. Herron, the mem
ber for Alberta, introduced a resolu
tion on a most important subject, 
namely, the alleged existence of a 
lumber “combine” in British Colum 
bia, by which the price of lumber 
throughout the west is unduly anti 
illegally enhanced. His resolution 
called for the appointment of a select 
committee to inquire into the matter. 
Mr. Herron stated his case well and 
succinctly. Mr. Oliver, saying that 
the existence of such a “combine” 
was generally credited in the west, 
and the Government would agree to 
the appointment of the commmlttee 
and endeavor to get at the bottom ol 
the matter. , • '

If the Govemmen had refused the 
committee it would have been in ord 
er to have backed up Mr. Herron’s 
<Ase with addditional buttresses. At 
it was agreed to, however, what did 
it profit the Hoqse or the country 
that Messrs. McCarthy of Calgary and 
Lake of Qu’Appelle should spend the 
rest of the afternoon proving that t 
commmittee was needed—slaying the 
slain? Edmund E. Sheppard was onct 
discoursing on the western man. He 
was™a silent man, he said. The vast 
quiet places had lain their impress on 
him, and his words were few and 
weighty. Well, it may be wagered 
that he never met Messrs. McCarthy 
and Lake. If Mr. Lake saw a coyote

Syrup GRAY'S SYRUP does that one thing, 
and does it well. It’s no ’1 cure-ail,” but 
a CURE for all ihrovt and lime troubles.

CRAY’S SYRUP OF RED SPRUCE 
GUM stops the irritating tickle itakes 
away the soreness—soothe and heals the 
throat — and CURES COUGHS to stay 
cured. . ,

None the less effective because it isv 
pleasant to take.

25 cts. bottle.

The member for Rosebud did not . 
discuss the lumber question. This is ! 
a question upon which he could 
doubtless have given the legislature j 
some useful- information.

of Red
The Journal tells falsehoods one 

day and writes explanatory articles 
about them the next in the hope that 
some people will think there is 
something in their yarn.

Gmn

With so much practice in retract
ing, excusing and explaining, some
thing better might have been expect
ed from the Journal than its lame 
periormance this morning.

USE

This country wants more railways 
whether they look like lines of blood 
or the tentacles of a devil fish. We 
want greater competition in thé car
ry ing systems of our country.

Rotaries Not Wanted
(Friday’s Daily)

Superintendent carey ot me C. N. R. 
is not a believer in rotary enow plows 
lor use on the line between Edmonio..i 
and Winnipeg. Such was the tenor ot 
nis remaraa in conversation wim -,hu 
Bulletin yesterday on ms return Iro n 
a tnirty days’ snow tignt down Lb

BETTER INFORMATION NEEDED A T C H E SHow the friends of the first great 
railway corporation of this country 
halt the Grand Trunk Pacific, which 
will be the first transcontinental com
petitor their favorite railway has had.

, (Wednesday’s Dally)
The fire in the Gnisholm block and 

the difficulty in overcoming it sug
gests the necessity of the fire chief 
becoming bitter acquainted with the 
buildings of the city and tjie means 
of obtaining access to them in case 
of fire. We have no complaint to 
make against either the chief or the 
firemen and the valiant fight they 
made to save tha tyiilding in that re
cent conflagration,'but there are doz
ens of buildings on the main street 
of the city about which,if they caught 
fire, the chief WpaM not possess the 
necessary inforiMtlon to deal quickly 
and effectively with the blaze.

We believe it would be very much 
in the interests of the city for the 
chief to make inspection,
both inside andldâtide of every busi
ness place in the city, securing such 
data and where necessary such plans 
as would enable him to use his men 
to the very best possible advantage 
when fire broke out. This is a very 
serious and important matter and 
should engage the attention of the 
city council. Just how effectively this 
city is prepared to fight a big fire we 
do not care to say, but a little more 
preparation and a little better knowl
edge of the buildings would be of 
great value to the brigade, every man 
of which is prepared to do his duty, 
but who must be directed by a chief 
who thoroughly knows his way about 
the building that happens to be burn-

Ask >vur Grocer lor one of tine following Brands— 
in Sulphurs—"Telegraph,” and "Tefephone.”
In Parlors—’’King Edward,” ”H eadllght,”

"Little Comet." '«VietorU,11Eagle,

While it is falsely villifying the 
Rutherford ’ government with inu- 
endo and suggestion the Journal is 
loudly proclaiming its own independ
ence. There never was a blatant 
hypocrite .yet who didn’t pray him
self hoarse. ’

Since the tie up has been on there 
has been conslderaoie adverse ir.ua s.n 
of the Canadian Norih.m, many claim
ing tnai muvn of tne trouoie was ow
ing to the absence of rotaries anu inad
équat j snow lignai g motive power, 
lxils laci was pouiieu out to Mr. Careÿ 
anu in reply nj said the rotary snow 
plow would be almost useless nsro as 
it us too slow, it is mainly effective 
where snow has to be thrown some dis
tance as In me case ot a Lne on tne 
mountain Bide. Two "wing" plows 
have been in .use this winter on the 
C. N. R., and they were much more 
eiiectlve according to the superinten
dent's statement, than a larger num
ber of rotaries.

With reference to the motive pow„r 
Mr. Carey sail that ten powerful new 
engines hai recently bien placed on the 
read fnd three had arrived ih.s week 
from Toronto. Much irjury had been 
done to the locomotives this winter by 
the heavy battering they had received 
In the hard cxifts and the alkali water 
used was aise in a large d, g co the 
cause .of thclc recent ineffectivenesn.

Speaking of the coal situation Mr. 
Carey stated that cars had been sent 
to Vcg.-evtllc, Mannvlllc, and Baitlc- 
ford during the oast few days and 
more will( be forwarded to -o.her ties'--

ALBERTA FAT
STOCK SHOW dressed/-by him the other da>* 

asked a straight qivst^on .and I g ■ 
a straight answer. Ilf the nol 
gentleman .g^is a straight ansvl 
hi3 straight question, ho is g dll 
he can fairly ask ‘ for. If ho an 
members of the government to H 
him with a question as well I 
answer I thii.K h?M3 asking all 
er too much. I might also sigj I 
if ho imagines that an order ini 
cil authorizing, a lease is the I 
thing a'$ a lease, he is under a I 
serious • mistake. While a ml 
may be. authorized by order in cl 
to- do thus and so, circumstance! 
arioo. wVch may not warrant tfl 
doing thus and so, and thereto! 
does not*, although srt out in tl 
der in^coune:!,, do thus and col 
order m^’Chu'hcll‘ expresses the" I 
tion of "the iotr'rnm-ent and oL thl 
iste-, and to that extent the gl 
Mont and the minister must bl 
rcsxmsib’.'L hut "there :o all thl 
fer^nco in the world between 1 
tier in council authorizing the Nil 
of the'^itef^or tissue a lease arfl 
POsSsslon of that lease by the ]l 
No has been issued in thl
meiKion^d(and no lease will be il 
Is j|y5Wortible. friend cat:sise® 
ho square answl
his^alr ancT sou.ire question on I 
oc~as ion. ?

M^. Standee. If th^re hald not I 
protests from the peon le of Mail 
ag^ln^t the r g of 1 h-so lanl 
Senator Kirchhoff‘>r. would a leal 
have, been issued, es recommenc'd 
the order, in couneil ? * 1

M~. Oliver. I have no •’doubt a 
that had there been no promets 
the people of Mani o'oa a lease m 
have been issued in accordance 
the terms of the order in counc’l 
after orotests have bepn mêde TI 
it would be imoroper on I he pa j 
the .mirns,'£tr to issue the lras\ an 
I haveeaVreadtr ï-iformcd the Heusr 
lean?, will not be issued.

Mv hono~able friend laid rome n 
°n of the province of .\
toba inèt>rop~My of .th;
tion proposed to. be taken, by gi

Steel Stubbie and Sod Plow
Dates Set For April 2, 3, 4 and 5, at Fitted with the celebrated “Garden < 'a

City Clipper” Bottom. ",
MaJe by David Bradley ESfg. Go., Bradley, III., O. S. A,

Aboil? the best thing you can get hold ot for all classes of work. At 
home in the stubble or fallow, turns a good flat furrow in the sod. Just 
a nice medium between the more abrupt old ground plow and the long! 
slow turning breaker. Hardened moldboard, share and landside.1 
If we knew anything better suited to general work in this locality, we’d 
be selling it But we don't think there is anything better. You’ll agrée 
when you see this one. Come in and let us show you.

Manuel & Corriveau» Edmonton, Alberta.

Calgary—Will be Sale of Pure Bred,
Stock and Grand Challenge Stock
Judging Competion

(Friday’s Daily)
The attention of the breeders and 

live stock men throughout the province 
is called to the meeting; of the third 
annual Fat Stcck Show at Calgary next j
April 2, 3, 4 Ainqf 6. The show lu held 
under, the auspices of the Alberta De- 
ipartment of Agriculture, and the Al
berta Cattle, Horse, Sheep and Swine 
Breeders' Associations.
, In connection with tho show a sVe 
of pure bred bulls will be held on iths 
last day, ' April 6th. Entries for this 
sale close on February 1st.

Entries tor the fat stock show and 
I the horse show close on March Is;.
; In order to place exhibitors at a dis
tance from the plaça of the .chow on 
the same footing as those nearby, the 
Live Stock Association will under
take to convey exhibits to the show at 
a uniform rate of 32.00 per held for 
cattle, end 60 centd per head for (sheep 
and ewine if properly crated. These 

I charges must be forwarded, along with 
j the entry feaa which ara as follows : 
For each carload of cattle 33.00 ; for 
each head of cattle 32.00 ; for each haad 
of swine or sheep, 75 cents. Hay is 
supplied free but a charge ta made 

for grain.
i Attention Is called to a judging 
competition which will take il.ee 
In the manufacturer’s bui'.ding on 
Tuesday, April 2 at 1.30 p.m. Entries 
may be made "upon the grounds up to 

, 1 p.m. the same day. This will be fol
lowed by a competition of all the var- 

I lous winners In- the stock judging

FIRE IN BRANDON
Brandon, Jan. 31—At one o'clock 

j this morning toe fire brigade was cal
led out to extinguish a fire on the 

! rcof at the rear of the old C. P. R. 
i telegraph building at the corner of 
j Ninth street and Rosser avenue, oc
cupied by Price’s grocery store. 

| The fire was in the roof only and was 
I caused by a defective chimney inoo

■BDSBBnH
CREDIT DUE

lie Hardware Co., ;; Ltdvommervi
vet y wgppjJsr reprimanded the mem- 
bëra oi rfe-"oppo8ition for tbeir loud 
and general declamations against 
combines while they had no single 
word of commendation for the action 
of the government which by its legis
lation last session had taken a drastic 
step to relieve the people from the 
monopoly of the Bell telephone.

It is an easy matter to lash corpor
ations with your tongue upon the 
floor of the legislature, but it is an
other matter to deal with them in a 
practical manner such as the govern; 
ment has dealt with the telephone 
question. The Alberta government 
has started out with its face firmly

Begs to announce: We are settled in our tem
porary quarters immediately adjoining our new 
brick block on First Street, looking down Rice 
Street.’ Our stock is much more convenient 
to handle and to display and we assure you of 
our desire to

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING
(Friday’s Daily)

It is rattier amusing to read of thè 
lowerful speech of Mr. Hiebert charg- 
ug the government with allowing this 
•ity to make an agreement with the 
Jrand Trunk Pacific anent its term- 
nals. Tha city of Edmonton has a 
charter to do business on.its own ac
count; it made an agreement with the 
Irand Trunk Pacific, which agree
ment hag been ratified by a very sub

serve you,

Street Nor- 630-636, Phone 109
First Street

liwKwei

ramm
iTO m®
8 A 6$ E KssïïËi . aU’
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sion it was pointed out that vessels 
would be unable to use the Georgian 
Bay canal after the 1st of December, 
as it would, as a rule be frozen up 
that early each winter, whereas the 

From reliable sources domes the in
formation that the C. P. R. were 
caught in their o*n trap in respect 
of the fuel famine. The coal used on ! 
their engines is procured from Michel, j 
Femie and Blairmore. They neglected 
it in the fall and arc now trying* to 
make steam with Canmorte coal. As j 
this requires a special type of grate ] 
provided only on the mountain sections 
it accounts for considerable of the de- j 
lay on the prairie divisions. Each j 
kind of coal demands a different man- j 
ner of firing also, and the prairie fire- j 
men, not being used to the Canmore 
coal, helps some. It would appear, | 
therefore, that while the C. P. blames 
the negligence of the coal men to a 
degree for the coal shortage, their own 
negligence in the fall ha's put them up 
against it themselves and contributed 
to the traffic difficulties.

At present Soo line passengers are 
being forwarded via Winnipeg, the Soo 
line being •tied up.

Cattlemen on board the train say that 
the losses of the ranchers have not 
been exaggerated, and that unless the 
weather moderates the worst is yet to 
come. One ranch in the Fincher Creek 
country with 17,000 head has been los
ing twenty-five per day and the gen
eral conditions of the herd is such that 
unless the weather moderator the past 
mortality has been only a preliminary.

An outfit east of Cardston, with 10,- 
000 were able to find only forty head 
aftter the s’.orm ; the rest are suppoeel 
to be in Montana.# Along the track 
only a few carcases are to be seen but 
it is said that the Medicine Hat ranch
ers are in as serious ai position as 
any as regards both past losses and 
pr<y Jtctlve.

Toours, J. H.

of these lands, which itry eral manager and her^btiF'jiake up 
a t.vBpasa upon the rights permanent reddened at Strathmore In 

nc?, and to.ncihing a.eo was the course of a few weeks, 
its being an inu trg-ment Vegreville- Observer : The V< g.-eville 
incipl is of democracy. One Lumber Company, which has prospered 
entleman expr-ss.d nie sur- wonderfully during the past year, has 
I should have been a par- decided to make a change in the firm' 
imposed issue of the lease name. The change is one which will 
•as a democrat to the hilt, do away with the purely local appli- 
r honorable friend for his cation of the present name and fit in 
i, and believe 1 am enti.hd with the establishment of : their 
. With regard to the pro- branches In many :of the towns 

of a lease to Senator throughout the district. The new name 
, of certain awamp lands In ls ••The A. I. Walker Lumber Corn-

petitioning for the enlargement of 
the Welland canal rather than spend 
money in building the proposed, Geor
gian Bay canal. During thé discus- 
Welland canal is navigable up to Jan- 
urry every year. The northern route 
being frozen up early in the winter 
it would not be any benefit in moving 
the grain from the west the same 
autumn, which the friends of the 
northern route have made a point of. 
Therefore, unless the Welland canal 
is enlarged so as to accommodate the 
largest vessels on the Great Lakes, 
the big freighters will go via the Erie 
canal across the line, which is be
ing enlarged. The enlargement of the 
Welland canal, it is claimed by dif
ferent speakers, is the only thing that 
will .save the carrying trade to Can
ada.

WILFRID GARIEPY B.A., B.C.L.. 
H. A. MacKIE, B. C. L. 

GARIEPY & MacKIE. 
Advocates, Notaries, etc. 

Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 
Canada.

Offices : Garlepy Block, Jasper Av
enue Edmonton.

cess and next year will eee a circuit 
formed that Alberta may be proud of.

W. Hoskins ,Rev. W. J. W. Fortune 
and E. Cope returned from the Calgary 
bonspiel on Saturday.

We are Informed that J.i P. Rice has 
purchased A. W. Feed’s blacksmith 
shop.

R. Rappel of the Merchant's) Bank is 
attending the Calgary bonspiel.

The Juvenile Bostonians played ’ The 
hand of Booloo'

.ompany
ment BECK, EMERY, NEWELL & BOLTON, 

Advocates, Notaries, etc.
N. D. Beck, K.C. Public Administrator, 
a- c Emery. c. f. N«weii,

S. E. Bolton.
Solicitors for the City of Edmonton, 

Imperial Bank of Canada, Bank of Can
ada, Bank of Montreal, Hudson's Bay 
Co., Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor
poration, Canada Life Assurance Com
pany, B. C. Permanent Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Reliance Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Dominion Permanent Loan 
Co., The Colonial Investment and Loan. 
Co, Credit Foncier Franco Canadien;

Office: McDougall street, near new

___ _ to rather small aud
iences on Saturday afternoon and eve
ning. The little artists did not get 
the reception they deserved.and afterless on

Vermilion Signal : Th-............ .......... ...... town council
at jxning and hell a meeting in the council cham- 
proposed lease ter on Monday evening last for the 

iLord with the purpose of considering bylaws for 
V3 government rals'ng money hy debentures for pur- 
i the admlnls- chasing fire equipment, build!. g a com

bined town and fire hill, purchasing 
Lways support cite for the same, gradirg the road 
lanl.oba iocs? across the Vermilion Val ey and the 
fB- but when hill cm the north side, and construct- 
r g with prac- in g a, brlc'g'. across the coulee at the

FORT SASKATCHEWAN 
Poet master Campbell has -received 

permission from the government au
thorities at Calgary to have, the mall 
carried by stage .until such time as the 
service can be resumed o nthe Cana- 
d-an Northern.

The weather up here Ie bitterly cold 
with mountains of snow, but we have

•from

Northern Bank.
.nitcwarc and Tinware, 
ill be carried. ■>. ,

heard of no serious suffering - 
from scarcity of fuel or otherwise.

Mr. Biggs of Government street has \ 
sold out his business and residence in 
the Fort and intends leaving very soon 
for Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. Biggs 
have resided here for several years’and 
in leaving will have the good wishes of 
many friends.

Mr. H. Wright is able! to be around 
again after his attack of puenmonla.

Quite a number of our townspeople 
Qwere disappointed in not being au.e 
to attend the opening of Parliament 
owing to the Inadequate train service. 
Frank Walker, M.P.P. and. Inspector 
Walke being obliged to drive to the 
capital.

Business ls still at a standstill at 
the two- elevators, but cars would be 
of very little usé, without trains to 
move them.

Mr. A. Robinson, contractor for the 
telephone poles has put up a camp at 
Cocksviile for the use of his men.

A Temperance Reform', petition was 
In circulation around town this last 
week and has been signed by a num
ber of ratepayers in the Fort. The 
petition is for the purpose of limiting 
the licenses to two for a population 
of one thousand and one license for 
each additional thousand. Closing the 
bars at 7- o’clock every evening and 
all day on religious holidays, such as 
Christmas, Good Friday and Thanks
giving, also various other purposes.

Mrs. Forbes and Mrs. Baetz enter
tained the- choir and young people of 
the Presbyterian church in the manse 
on Friday evening last.

Many friends of Dudley Bennet are 
delighted to hear that there la a 
slight lmproveemnt In his condition and 
some hopes are now entertainsd| of his 
recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Chambers re
turned this morentng after spending 
several weeks In Eastern; cities.

In the Curlers’ competition for the 
Walker trophey, games stand as fol
lows:—

J. C. Strickland,
1 game.

D. N. McLean won 4 games, lost 1 
game.

H. E. Daniels won, 4 games, lost 3 
games.

G. O. Baetz won 3 games, lost 3 
games.

J. Harvey won 2 games, lost 3 
games.

F. A. Walker won,' 2 games, lost 3 
games.

G. A. McAvoy won' 1 game, lost 1
game. xi-> »

Insp. Walke won l-i game, lost 1 
game. ■

J. W. Shera won 1 game, lost 2 
games.

j Sergt. Emery won 1 game, lost 2 
! games.

W. A. D. Lees, wian, 0 games, lost 2 
i games.

S. A. Dickson woif 0 games, lost 2 
games. •

One game played against! Emery* by 
j a combined rink of McAvoy; and Dlck- 
, sort is not in above schedule.

A number of ladles were interest
ed spectators during some of the games.

Wm. Short, Hon. Ç,
O. M. Blggar 

SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR
Advocates, Notaries, etc.

Offices at present In Cameron Block. 
Over new offices of Merchants Bank 
of Canada after May 1st, next. 

Edmonton, Alta.
Company and private funds to loan

W. GROSSherwin Williams 
ade. High River Times: On Wednesday af

ternoon of last week, Mr. W. B. Has- 
tle, who was well known in High Riv
er and vicinity was in town transact
ing business as usual, and apparently 
porf'ctly weV. He left for his home 
some miles east of the town early in 
the afternoon, but did not reach there 
alive. H's team arrived without him 
some time in the evening and his te-ri
fled wife summoned assistance f-o-n her 
neighbors, and a search was institut
ed, -which resulted in the finding of 
the body some two miles fi on his 
horns. -

ments
ering our large stcck.
ir stock and judge us 
treatment you receive 

ly, February 4th,

i\A\ wOK. BOYLi: S GAKlfcPY, bwmtan «
. vucattfc, Notaries, Kilo Offices, G.-tov- 

hot k, Edmouroe. Solicitors lor the Canadian Ça 1 
if C, m nerce, The Great West Life Assurance Cca 
pe.iy. Standard Loan Company Union Trait Cat. 
pany, The Son and Hastings Savings A Loan Cor,
Îany, Kto., Dominion Lite Assurance On. fur serf, 

>lfe Aaeuraroe Co.
Private VlnAe t-' Loan

C. TAYLOB, M.A., LL.B„
. J. R. BOYLE

WILFRID GARIEPY, B.A.„ BC.L,

toba as to the disposition by tne pro
vincial government of those lands 
which have- come into its possession, 
and under ^fs control. An agreement 
was entered" Into in 1885 between the 
Dominion Government and the then gov
ernment of the province of Manitoba 
whereby ap. .examination was to be 
made orcVfalrf lands within the prov
ince and if »those lands were found lo 
fulfill certain conditions th$n, under 
certain circumstance, they' were to be 
handed over to the province. Thst 
agreement has been In preg.-ees of be
ing carried cut everslnce, the terms 
stand aé'hhe-y "tffld the con
ditions are being fulfilled as they were 

lement ex
ilé Manitoba 
immediately

into p6s6eiÇS*n of atf Vtfc swamp land' 
in the' or&fti'éh. iC’hit-y^ are not com
ing ln|q fpSesslon ' Of 9)S»e lands in 
accordance with Ur>" . conditions at
tached,-hhen ths provmpe has a griev
ance. ’BMC it tlrjy arWoming into [o>

High River Times: For some weeks 
past Mr. Chas. Schack has been boring 
a well on the hill in High River. At a 
depth of about 160 feet a strata of coal 
was found and Mr. Sfchack is of the op
inion that there are vaulable coal de
posits underlying the town ; also that 
at a greater depth coal and oil .would 
be found. He la now forming a syndi
cate for the purpose of boring on an 
extensive scale. In the neighborhood 
of $2,000 has already been subscribed.

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR & 
ALLISON.

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 

Canada. , , 5,, ',
Offices : Garlepy Ç'.ock, Jasper Av

enue, Edmonton. ‘ASTONISHED THE DOCTORHORSE
CATTLE

press Physician said She Might Drop Dead 
at any time-

t
“The Doctor told 
me I had heart disease 
and washable to drop 
on the street at any 
time, ” says Mrs. 
Robert Eaton, o f 
Dufferin, Ont.

“I was afraid to 
draw my breath, it 

. pained me so. I was 
nervous, short of 
breath, had dizziness, 
loss of appetite, 

Mas. Robert Eaton smothering- and sink
ing spells, and I could not sleep.

“Somètirpes I would have to lie down to 
keep from falling* My hands and feet 
would seem to go to sleep and a sort of 
numbness would come all over me.

“I began using<Dr. Leonhardt's Anti-Pill. 
From the start» I improved. J feel much 
stronger, look better, and altogether Anti- 
Pill has made a new woman of me.

“I am entirely cured.”
All Dealers or the Wilson-Fyle Co., 

Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont. 604

a"lease to Senator Kirchhoffer and that „ Alberta Advocate-The Seed Fair un- 
he had not received even the courtesy der the joint auspices of the road branch 
of a reply. So far as Ï am aware. th® Dominion Department of Agri- 
he never did enter"- such a protest * , culture and the Rei Desr Exhibition 
Hal he done so he would have received j Association was held in- the A lex an d- 
a reply. Eut he entered a protest ra b®U oa Thursday. Owing to the 
against the g-anting of a lease t~ 
the Oak Point shooting club 
he received a reply to the i 
the lease was only issued sub j Kt To 
the rights of the province. But the 
objection to the lease was not on ac
count of its anti-democratic char- 
act sr. It was simply on the
ground that It was a trespass on the 
swamp land rights of the province. I 
was justified in presuming from the 
fact that the Manitoba government was 
aware that a lease had been issued 
to the Oak Point club and from the 
fact that the same government had is
sued a lease afterwards to Senator 
Kirchhoffer, I was bound to assume 
from these tacts that the principle of 
issuing ehootir g permits was an accept
ed policy of tin Manitoba government, 
which government is supposed to re
present the public opinion of that pro
vince. The lease to Senator Kirchhof-

MBDIOALII othor kinds of RAW FURS
or spot cash. JO to nipre money 
lo ship RaW Furs and Hides to tis than 
co List. Market Report.'and about our

PERS’GUIDE AV&ÏT
[ten. Illustrating ali Fur Animals. 350 
-ripping, kinds of Traps. Decoys; TVap- 

nr.t and trap. Price, $2.00. TcourShip-
L Dept.91 MINNEAPOLIS, WUNN.

H. L. MclNNIS, M.D.‘, O.M.
Member of the British and Canadian 

Medical Association.
Office, Fraser avenue, Hours, 1 p. m. 

to 4 p.m.

on Thursday. Owing to the
____ to drifted roads there was not 130 large an

I. to which exhibit as there would otherwise have 
effect that; been, but the showing waa very cred

itable, especially in hard spring wheat. 
The seven entries scored from 81 1-2 
to 93 per cent ; only one entry had 
weed seeds and only; ona entry smut ; 
in fact, Mr. McKtllcan, said the whole 
exhibit was remarkably free Tom weed 
seeds. ~ y

0MER GOUINCougHs
BEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

AGENT.
Loans issued on first mortgage. 
Farm lands and town lots- receive 

our special attention.
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED 

NOTE—It will pay you to write for 
information to met •

IYRUP does that one thing, 
•ell. It’s no ' ‘ cure-ail,” but 
Li) ir.roi-t and lung troubles.
IyF-vP of red spruce
[he irritating tickle —takes 
Less—soothe and heals the 
I CURES COUGHS to stay

COLDEST DAYS IN 17 YEARS 
Harrison S. Young, the local weathzr 

bureau ooaerver for the Domin.on me
teorological service has prepared done 
highly interesting cold weather stat
istics, covering the last seventeen years.

Mr. Young tigures out that 18ï2 3 
was the coiuist winter in the history of 
the west with 1886-7 as a very close 
second. The latter, old timers will re
member, was the most disastrous year 
to stockmen, that Alberta ever saw.

On January 9th, 1895, mosquitos and 
butterflies were seen. The Observer, 
Mr. Young, notes tnat they had disap
peared on February 3rd, when thcftl.e.-- 
mometer registered;! 57, telow, the cold
est weather ever recorded in Edmon
ton.

1889,
19J3,

WU6, the thermometer neve.

won 6 games, lost

OMER GOUINeffective because it is-

Morinvlffe, Afta.25cts. bottle.

RICHELIEU HOTEL
Third street north of Jasper 

(near Canadian Northern station) 
Board $6.00 per week 

’• $1.50 and $2.00 per day
J. N. POMERLEAÜ „. ... ProprietorSHfIn the years 1881, 

198, 1899, 1901, 190.
got as low

as 40 below.
The loilowlng is Mr. Young’s table 

showing every date on wh.ch the 
mercury touched 40 below since Jan
uary 1st, 1880 :

1880 December 4............ .......... —47
1882 February 17 ... ....................—47.5

December 16 .......... ........... —42
December 14 ........................ —42.5

1883 November 26 .....   ...—44
November 27 ....... ..............—43
January 3.............  —51
January 17 ........  .....  ......—42
January 19 ........     —47
February 2.............. ........ —oO
February 3............... ...........—44

1884 December 23 .... ............... —41
December 30 .......................... —43.5

December 31 .........................—45
February 3........      —43
February 15 ............ ........... —40
February 17 .....   —62

1885 January 12 ...... ..................—46.5
January 17 ..... ....................—40
February 9.........   —42
February 18 ......................... —41

1886 January 7.....    —52.5
January 18 ...... i..................—47
January 19 .........   —67
January 20 ..................  43
January 21 .................. ...—57
January 25 .........    —41

1887 January 29 ...............1........—46
January 30 ..... ....................—46
February 1.....   ...—44
February 3......   * ...—46
February 4 .........................—41
February 5............................—41

1888 January 14 .......................... —41
January 23 .....................  42

1892 December 22 .........   —40
January 17 ......... P.... - ..... —41

1893 January 25 ..........................—40
January 28 ........... . ..... —44
January 30 ....... .* ..............—46
January 31 .:............. . —, —45
February 1............    ...—47

1893 February 2................   —44
February 3..... . ...... ......—57

1894 January 21 ................  ——41 _
1895 January 7, .............  —42.5
1895 January 15 ' .......................—46.5

1897 December 16 ......     —42.5
». January 24 .......  ... —.... —43

February 10 ........................—41.5
190C February 8, ........................—40

GRANDVIEW HOTEL

First - Class Accommodation 
Finest Liquors and Cigars.

H. SIGLER, Prop.

THREE CENT FARE IN ALBERTA 
(From oûr Staff Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, Jan. 25—Dr. McIntyre, of 

Strathcona,

The Canada Life Invest 
ment Department

Money to Loan
On Improved Farm Property a 

Current Rates of Interest

Brands—
Manitoba; ami the ali.ged Interference 
with the" rights of the province to the 
swamp lands, supposedly included in 
these liases, T have only to say that if 
my hono.-abje. friends had taken the 
trouble, to^f’ad the orders in council 
author lzTlg thé iseu-e of those leases, 
they would have seen that the author
ization was subject te the rights of 
the province of Manitoba, that there 
was no intention, no defllrc, on the part 
of any " One, to in an} way. derogate 
from tto; right, of the province to 
tlees' evr&m*» lands., ISJf . honorable 
(friend -feodf Souris (Mr..,Sohaffn’r) has 
s°en rttrtéj'tpj (bitgatiÿbspvi he has not 
been trtA4*eT.-flirty^-*r The House has 
not D- -ni trstifid f$jmigln the reply 

: gave to a'CjBHK‘question ad- 
ure.ee 'i.'bv Yu 0; the^rthe»i day. He 
asked a straight qqistÿm jind I give him 
a straight qeawer. Ilf the. honorable 
gentleman ;a stiiigW i#'*wer to
hi a straight question, he ls g.tUng all 
he can fairly ask for. It he asks ths

rrnK7*f«VletarU,' toasts from an empty cup. Even; wa
ter would have been accep&ble.
■ Capt. Cottingham, W. B. Welllver 
and A. T. Stephenson returned from 
the Calgary bonspiel on today's train. 
AMATEUR SPORTING ASSOCIATION 

TO BE FORMED
At the banquet given the hockey boys 

at the Windsor Hotel Thursday| night 
there was considerable discussion on 
the merits of amateur and, professional 
sport and taking into consideration the 
representative men present both from 

Olds and Red Deer1 the moment was 
thought an opportune one for the for-

further 
Alderman T. A.

given the House 
notice that he will move the follow
ing motioning motion.— “That in the 
opinion of this house, notwithstand
ing anything contained in the -Gen
eral Railway Act or in any special 
act incorporating any railway; com
pany, no railway company shall be 
allowed to charge more than three

WESTERN ITEMS 
Raymond Chrcn'.cle—A deal which has 

been In progress for 30m 3 time waa re
cently consummated by which Mr. Sll- 

-ver becomes a! halt owner with Mr. C. 
A. Magrath.

AS-BLK SAVES A FAMOUS ODD 
FELLOW'S FUSER

NO D KL AY.The peifoa who permits operatirn for any 
i3tsoncd wound, or sore, or abscess, or ulcer, 
v. hotiL ft,st trying Zam-Suk. wmld have 
.cod caLsu for re0r3t after reading such a 
•en ational incident as to what follows :

Mv. Wm. C. tiiiw ir.l*, P.D.t’.lhA.O.F., P. G. 
vl.i.O.U K. ;uid r.l'U.A. Shepherd? one of the 
u >'t wide* y known men in friendly s iviet-y cir- 
•.iesii pus'iiilt) fce nice , is t he su hj et t and here 

i hi 6 tiv in r.tiVco. In urviewed ?il his homo in 
P.-Ler Su, t omnlô. he said : -“In January of 
.a-vl veur I eut. L e middle linger o. my left 
ni.I .-ewrely an • l-iu l poison set in. The 

v n-1 was so very p.iinlul that l could not use 
he w n !, wh eh Ix'gan to ©well and in-
la ne.- I cousu. Led one of i he lean in c doctors 
11 Tu: tm U :u il for wo mon hs l w .s under his 
ire. T io x o in 1 gnl. no be« Lev, and one day 

he doctur.^nid,." K 1 wards, t c un \ Linn 4 1 can 
o wit 1 iis dugor ilake i: off. Itca . never 

tii: on. ’ Th : - wa . not. very i>‘ea<a..t news, 
i n 1 a’ h V. 111 i)c 1 iie ago y from he wound 
\va teiT bln anl ho< welling an 1 infl tindiatioh 
v.e «led *‘ig.,r. j» ho arm. 1 went to see an- 

•t ;.vvdtf or and was under his treatment for 
cue vu-Us. II.; then toll m that ai l lv; could 

.1 ft»r me was t-i cut ojjpn th whole huger 
nid s r i r h hone, whieti lie said had become 
i'eased "hrugghkiho pcrlsonimr. \ went

1 way o hiuk w, eu I xxoiihl Imv.i the omrv- 
.I'lii.'nri 1 met. h fi'lend wlv>. h aving Ui£ dotaUs, 
<aid, “Try Z:vi lUfk before you lia»e it taken 
oifT" l di 1 so. I bathed the wound and app ie i 
'-une of-1 ho balm, and tuât n gm l o« a little 
seep. Next nîorniiig tb wound began to 
deed, w ici.eas. la-fore it hat y di oliarged
■ us. 'Thai was a g od si n, s > I went on with 
hii-Za h Itnk. I seemed t o s-ioitie i ami draw 
n« stm ne.-»- co upLulciy i\\ay. Within a few 
ays ( mild do ■ way witli th • sling in hich

« -d I'arr ed the: him , an 1 in a few weeks'
i è th re wa no » t-nee of t-' o wound to bo 
e.en. To da my ll .gvv is as stmnd as a bell, 
rive os. h d I n t usi d Za i-Ttuk. I should 
•i vc b - n *1 li ger 1 ss. T paid over in 
•h ior feus, ahd when I think of tiie trifling
't f Z «'«i Huk I am am vzed at its wonderful 

• lue M » ex er:- nee sho 1 h loot her-utl'cr- 
rs, sa 1 o not min . you sin iug the tacts.”

(Via' Z .m'Buk Cu es
or a. poisoned wounds, chronic sore*», 

tiers jiiid aiH.-e-ses Z tai-l»uk is especially 
-ut du-- because of its high antiseptic powers, 
f y< u ha e 1 xv 1 nd m sore which h s dotted

■ d t>ii>: UIC41 un Isa ves it is a • a-efnr Zam-Buk. 
Z un-.tuk a Is * cures eczema, itch scalp 
vvs ringworms, bhitches on the face and 
wl v. oh -vied places, e i'll so es. yi les and 
•in g «i ve n . Xs An etnh ocation it cures

ii luuat >m .lid s» i it ici. and rubbed over the
v« - 1 !» i ' eti -iiine-s due to severe colds.
\d tor-- 1 nd It-1 grits svll at ôi'ccpt s « box, 

r ii-i't fici-^fmni tl,c Zam-Auk Vo., Toronto.

; a ; p t> 1 V Send one cent «tamp and
' \ il H A name ami date of this
in'»- and dainty -nmole box will be milled

Regina Leader—Another paper has. 
.been added to the ranks of Saskatche
wan journalism. The new» venture Is 
the Monitor, published by E. W. 
Schell at Tisdale. Saek. The initial 
number ls neatly printed and enjoys 
an advertising patronage which would 
indfcate substantial financial support.

Mortgages and - School Debentures 
I urctiased. t 

W. S. ROBERTSON, 
Sheriffs Office. Edmonton

matlon of an association to 
amateur sports.
Gaetz spoke briefly ,bu tto the point 
as to his views on amateur and profes
sionalism. His Idea being that while 
the larger towns could probaoly afford 

a complete professional aggregation 
the smaller towns could not and a 
eemi-professional team, at least in Red 
Deer, had proved a decided, failure. Mr. 
H. Wallace pointed out how In the past 
couple of years It had# bee.i Impossible 
to get ball games on with any towns on 
the line, but Calgary, Wetasklwln and 
Edmonton, and while Red Deer the 
year before last had, carried off p. few 
scalps, lncldently 23 to 7 with Calgary 
and 6-3 with Edmonton, still expenses 
were too high and gates to small to 
make payment of salaries possible. It 
was finally decided to appoint! a com
mittee to communicate with all the 
town son the G. & E. tel- the jAtrpore of 
farming an amateur association. R. E. 
Brown. H. Wallace aed J. Mann were 
appointed on the committee.

Mr.- Cloakey of Olds them rose to the 
oocasslon and remarked that while he 
was Interested tn all sports such as 
hockey, baseball and lacrosse there was 
something yet nearer to ht-j heart and 
that was racing. He could see no rea
son why sufficient money could not 

be raised for race meetlog Jo the var
ious towns along the line to make it 

I worth- while for the good horses going
______ | through from Calgary to Edmonton; to

long time '.n Deep ! stop off, thus making their trip easier.
deep 1 A meeting to form, a turf; association

____ ______ _______ ___ had been held at Innlsfali last year but
places had to be tunneled through the /nothing had' been done.
gnaw. i Considerable dtccutelon followed and

P. HeimincK & Co.Calgary Heradd—The Calgary exhi
bition of manufactured gooas. held un
der the auspices of the 100,000 club, |'s 
attracting considerable attention.

Sod Plow AGENTS

Garden HUDSON'S BAY LAND COMPANY.commission, on complaint, must in
vestigate, and, if the complaint is up
held, lower the rate, and this rule 
would have to be followed in every 
individual case. The c«lsequent de
lays work to the advantage of the 
company. If legislation were per
fected, alon gthe. lines of this resolu
tion, every railway wbuld be com
pelled to lower its rates if above the 
maximum, or show reason wh 
should change more. Delay; 
this case would work to the 
panyl’s disadvantage. Hence 
would come to the commission 
act quickly.

Ottawa, Jan. 24—The custom

i*cy, III., U. S. A«

all classes of work. Ai 
it furrow in the sod. Just T rade
rrouud plow and the long, 
id, sham and landside.' 
terk in this locality, we’d 
thing better. You’ll agTfee 
mow you.
jellinz Azents,

serious, mjatake. While a minister 
may bç authorized by order In council 
to do thus and no, circumstances may 
arise, wli'ch may not warrant him in 
doing thus and co, and therefore he 
does nolfcAttbsugh e-t put In the or
der in^coune'.l. do thus and so. The 
ord-r jaWWy&cU' expresses the lnten- 
v.'ie of™letSfl6vl-riirhrnt and of the min- !

and to that extent the govern
ment and the minister must be held 
res onsthle, but-there 'o all the dlf- j 
fcr'nco In the worll between an or
der in council authorizing the Minister 
of the a lease and the
noiPtesion of that 1-ase by the lessee. 
Ne lease ha» been issued in the case ■ 
mentioned (arfi no lease will be issued. 
Ik my ‘ nbfllAblef friend oatls'led that 
he -gr t a let*- an* square answer to 
his faff and square question on that 
oc-aion. ?

M-. Staple» If th-re had not be'n j 
r-rctes's from the people of Manl.oba 
ag'ln-t the least g of th'ae lands lo 
Senator Kirchhoffer, would a lease not 
have been Issued-, ss recommence! by 
the o?d->- in council 7

M-. Oliver. I, Jwyc no doubt at all 
I hat hid there been no pro’ests from 
the people df Mant.’oba a lease wou'd 
have been issued In accordance with - 
the tc-mn of the order In counc'l. hut ; 
after orotests have been made I think 
it would be Improper op the rart of 
•he mlnlquer to lrsuc I he leas', and, as 
T havet-?7--a*lv f-tformed the House, the 
Ira— will not be lesuod.

M'- hono-able frl’nd laid rome stress 
on t'-e rtzhta of th? province of Mani
toba aMWW'FtorSFwtY df the ac
tion proposed to bo taken, by grant-

We can supply you with an 
Article second to none in tho 
market, in the line of Hams, 
Bacon, Lard, etc, Fresh Meat, 
Sausage, etc. at reasonable 
prices.

Patronize Home Industry 
and help keep the Money in 
the Country, '.mi , 

Satisfaction guaranteed on 
money refunded.

Revolstoke Mall-Herald—The Moun
tain Lumbermen’s Association met In 
annual convention on Wedesday mor
ning In the boerl of trade room3. The 
business accomplished was the raising 
of the prlco of come Of th: cheaper 
grades otl umber 53 cents per thou- 

Is explained is

,11,a ‘'K'-'-’-
lonton, Alberta.

com-
they
and

eaod feet, 
only in equalization of prices and there 
la not likely to bo any further ratas 
for some time.

A car of cannedRossland Miner 
goods arrived here vla( the Great Nor
thern railway a day or two since, con
signed to the several grôcors from To
ronto. An examination of the con'eit? 
reveals thst the goods are frozen, and 
therefore, useless. The car has been 
enroute from Toronto for two months. 
It was tied up for a 
snow drifts The snow was so 
where the car was held that the road li

The Vogel MeaTand 
Packing Co., LimitedCo., Ltd. LIFE ON THE RAILWAY IN MID

WINTER
Starting from Calgary Monday after

noon we got almost to Moose Jaw, about 
noon \on Tuesday, and this can pro-

a _ s , 1- ---------- ------ -

Wilson
led in our tem- 
;ining our new 
ng down Rice 
Ire convenient 
assure you erf

ly ten feet deep, but moit of foie- 
noon were lying on a siding waiting 
for a freight to ba dug out of ths snow. 
At the present rate of travelling will 
reach Winnipeg Wednesday morning 
and Ottawa about Saturday or dater.

The traffic delay ls fully as bad as 
reported. Passed No. 97 (West Land 
Transcontinental) Monday p. m. — it 
should have be'sn in Calgary at 3 a.m. 
Monday. No. 96 east bound, to which 
wo shouuld have been attached at Cal
gary at 1.10 Monday, is somewhere b"- 
hlnd us. It is said the show is less 
bothersome cast of this.

The weather, though mild here, was 
very cold from Calgary east.

PADS
IP/xl Ntf CNB FACKET has 
XlZ Xv' ACTUALLY killed

A BUSHEL OF FLIES
Sold by all Druggist» and General Stores 

and by mall.
TEN CENTS PER PACKET FROM

ARCH DALE VV1k_30N,
HAMILTON. ONT.

/hliliïï
Phone 109

that benefits V
Dr. Sawyer Informs us that his ef

forts bo far have been! a decided sue-
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the easy shirt.

Easy 16 fit—easy to put on And off—jus! 

like a coat

Strongly stitched, overlapped seams. 

Look «veil, wear well, fee’ well.

Dress end business ityles. white and

colored.

Makers, Berlin, Canada. "

r-, O Ç !

s A'"\
V"? 2 v

4»* " — •rsiBosi'^-r.

lmi:â
Tor end sporting wear

arj exclusive in style and quality.

They are very comfortable, and 
loVs neat end rattY-

Two qualities, all styles.

- TOOKE ERGTMEFS,
MONT? CAL. LmuA

PATERSON»<e
f COUGH DROPS
Taâre one whec yon fer>l the cold cornin' 
on,—take one when that c:iugh tr-iui-if* 
—they give throat comfort *n l vi.-y 

<9 CURB. Kcrommended by the medical pro- 
V ^ fessinn. Ask for the thrce-ccmered kind 

in tiio rax and 3 ellow box. 5

ï E EI WILL CUBS

EHÂWÂ
Galvanizad Steel

1MBIEB
The cheapestgood

They do shingle is the 
costless ‘‘Oshavra/’Good 

for a century's 
weather-wear. Guaranteed 
for 25 years without your 
oven painting—“Oshawa ” 
double-galvanized shingles 
need no paint to outlast 
any roofing there is.
I^cko tvuis fire-proof, 
too, —guaranteed in 
every Way you want. 
Cheap* in first cost as com
mon wood shingles, yet 
more durable than slate.
Sold under a written guar
antee that really means 
something to the buyer.

* oo'ir

Ten csh’I 
afford any 

; ether kind
tM-T

I «

With a hammer, 
Easy to a snips, and horse- 
pat on sense anybody 

can roof buildings 
right with Oshawa ” Gal
vanized Steel Shingles. 
Thcy need no cleats. They 
lock cn all POUR sides. 
Made in only one grade— 
of 28-guagc semi-hardened 

ificct stef 1 in the pat- 
* “Crhawa” way

'* Oshawa ” 
Siriniiles are 
rn Snvcst- 
meat, r ot an 
expense.

LîÿiîàSÜ 
proaï, too

Feâle
Montreal

S21-3CragW.
Ottawa

4'3 Sa«scîc

From Day to Day
TThtiraday’e Dally)

SOCIAL.

The friends of Mrs. W. E. Nobles, 
240 Sixth street, will sympathise deep
ly with her in the affliction just sus
tained by her in the sudden death of 
Mi mothfer, Mrs. King, wife of Sen
ator King, of Chipman, N.B. Mrs. 
Nobles will consequently not receive 
tomorrow or on her regular reception 
day for some time.

Mis. T. F. S. Jackson was the hos- 
tes - a{ a very bright tea yesterday 
afternoon in honor of her sister, Mrs. 
Anderson, of High River. Mrs. His- 
lop and Mrs. Charlesworth did the 
honors of the tea-room, presiding at 
the tea table, which was centred by a 
silver basket of exquisite roses, ferns 
and hyacinths. Mrs". Allan Fraser 
served the ices. The young ladies as
sisting in the tea-room were Miss 
McLean, Miss McKenny, Miss Pruyne 
and Miss Àlapson. À

A thoroughly enjoyable luncheon 
yesterday had, for hostess’ Mrs. Le- 
maistre, who received her guests in 
a becoming reception gown of black 
silk grenadine over taffeta with jet 
trimmings. Covers were laicf for 
twelve at the luncheon table, which 
was artistically arranged with carna
tions and hyacinths as decorations. 
The guests included Mrs. Beck, Mrs. 
Pardee, • Mrs. Turnbull, Mrs. McMa
hon, Mrs. Emery Mrs. Cantiey, Mrs. 
Jellet, Mrs. Barnes, Mrs. Almon, Mrs. 
Barford and Mrs. Bouchier.

The dance given last night in Ren
nie's academy by several young bach
elors of Edmonton was a most en
joyable affair. The walls of the ball
room were effectively decorated with 
flags an the floor was in excellent 
condition. The stewards of the dance, 
Messrs. C. E. Barry, A, Boileau, H. 
A. Mackie, Louis Madore, H. Gir- 
ouard and C. Gwiepy, were untiring 
throughout the evening to ensure the 
pleasure of the guests. Excellent 
music was furnished by an orchestra. 
Shortly after midnight, a tempting 
supper was served in the supper- 
loorti, the long table being prettily 
decorated with crimson and white 
carnations and smilax. The chaper
ons'were Madame Gariepy, who wore 
black silk with black lace trimmings 
and crimsen flowers; Madame Lach- 
ambrejn black eolienne over taffeta, 
sequinned chiffon trimmings, crimson 
carnations; Madame Tessier, wearing 
black mousseline de soie over taffeta. 
Among other ladies present werdkMrs. 
Beck, wearing a rich gown of black 
silk and net with handsome jet trim
ming 3, diamonds. Mrs. Auguste Noel 
in a very handsome gown of black 
sequihnèd net over taffeta, crimson 
roses in coiffure and bodice, diamond 
and pearl ornaments ; Mrs. E. B. Ed
wards, attractive gown of white lace 
over ivory white silk; Mrs. Wilfred 
Gariepy, becomingly gowned in a 
soft blue eolienne with lace trim
mings, pink and white roses, pearl or
naments ; Mrs. Lessard, pale blue 
tolienne" with cream lace trimmings ; 
Mrs. Auguste Lessard, reseda green 
silk with cream laCa yoke and green 
velvet strappings ; Miss McKenny 
wearing a daintily pretty gown of 
white silk muslin over pale green silk, 
with green satin sash, spray bo août 
of white carnations and fern; Mrs. St. 
George Gray in a beautiful gown of 
white point d’esprit over taffeta with 
Dresden silk scarf, pink flowers, pearl 
ornaments ; Miss Morin; Battleford, 
attractively gowned in wfiite muslin 
oyer pale blue taffeta, pale pink roses ; 
Miss Gariepy,rich gown of black point) 
d’esprit over black taffeta, pink ros
es; Miss Bolduc, Quebec, pale pink 
mousseline de soie, cream lace yoke. 
Mrs. O’Coffey, black voile dress with 
chiffon trimmings, pearl ornaments, 
white silk scarf; Mrs. Larue, 
black silk with lace garniture. 
Some of the gentlemen present were 
N. D.. Beck, K.C., Col. Edwards, Mr. 
-August’s Noel, Dr. A. C. de II Har
wood, Mr. Martin, Mr. Albert Dubuc, 
Mr. Wilfrid Gariepy, Dr. TTendennan, 
Mr. F. O’Coffey, Mr. Heffernan, M. 
dc Bernis, Messrs. Tessier, Landry 
and Gariepy.

PDRO PARTY.
The Ladies’ club of the Church of 

the Immaculate Conception, gave a 
very pleasant pedro party on Tuesday 
evening at the home of Mrs. McAllis
ter, F’raser avenue.

Lucy King, of St. Catharine's, Ont.
The' engagement is atmotinced in 

Toronto papers' of Rev. H. H. Wilk
inson, ot St. Paul’s church, Edmon
ton, to Miss Lucy King, of St. Cath
arines, Ont. ,

Lady Victoria Grenfell;,' daughter of 
the Earl and Countess G;ey, who" has 
been seriously ill with typhoid fever, 
is now out of danger. Her husband, 
Mr Arthur Grenfell, who had been 
cabled for, has arrived in Ottawa.

Mrs. Harrison’s numerous friends 
iu Edmonton are pleased to learn of 
the excellent progress she is making 
toward recovery, t is expected that 
Mrs. Harrison will be able to return 
h,ome in a month’s time.

Mrs. Deerihg, of Edmontton* and 
Mrs. Dulmage, of Winnipeg, were the 
guests of honor at a very large tea 
given in Ottawa recently by Mrs. H. 
S. Conn. Over two hundred guests 
of honor were presept- The floral 
decorations were particularly hand
some, and throughout the afternoon 
an orchestra played enjoyably.

Mrs. Oliver entertained yesterday at 
a very delightful luncheon of twelve 
covers. The table waa beautifully 
decorated "'ith yellow tulips and lil
ies of Vie valey, and the guests in 
eluded Lady Laurier, Mrs. A. B 
Aylesworth, Mrs, I\. F. Sutherland 
Mrs. Drummond Hogg, Mrs. Colling 
wood Schreiber, Mrs. Robert Reid 
Mrs. W. L. Scott, Mrs. J. Barnet Mac 
laren, Mrs. Sinclair, Mrs. W. M 
Brophy and Mrs. Wm. Templeman.— 
Ottawa Citizen.

Hon, Elihu Root, his wife and 
daughters, were, during their stay in 
Canada, the guests of honor at sev- ' 
eral elaborate entertainments. At Ot
tawa Their Excellencies entertained 
at an official dinner and several 
smaller functions for them. In Mon
treal Sir William and Lady Van 
Horne and Lord Strathcona gave large 
dinner parties in their honor. At 
Lord Strathcona’s dinner some of the 
guests were Sir Thomas and Lady 
ShauglmesSy, Sir Alexander and Lady 
Lacoste, Sir William and Lady Van 
Horne, Sir Sanford Fleming, Mr. C. 
C. Chipman, Professor James Robert
son, Sir Wiliam Macdonald and Hon. 
L. J. and Madame Forget.

The complete list of the gentlemen 
who gave the delightful dance in 
Rennie’s academy Wednesday night 
are as follows : Messrs. Arsenault, C. 
E. Barry, J. A. Bernard, A. .de Ber
nis, A. Boileau, A. Bonneau, J. N. 
Bonneau, C. Bourbeau, J. Darrigan, 
A. M. Dechene, L. Dubuc, J. Dur- | 
and, J. M. Dechene^A. Dubuc, A. L. 
Feypell, H. Gitouard, J. C. Gariepy, 
A. C. .de L. Harwood, P. Lachambre, 
P. Lambert,/L. Landry, G. A. Leduc, 
H. L. Landry, J. E. Laurencele, J. 1 
Lefrancois, H. A. Mackie, Louis j 
Madore, it. Miltton Martin, C. Noel, j 

J. .N. Tessier’ Emile Tessier, J. E. 1 
Theriault, with. the following com
mittee in charge > Louis Madore, C. 
E. Barry, A. Boieau, C. Gariepy, H. 
A. Mackie, H. Giroilard.

OUR WINTER.

The winter speeds bis fairies forth 
and mocks

Poor bitten men with laughter icy 
cold.

Turning the brown of youth to 
white and

With hoary woven locks,
And grey men young with roses in 

their cheeks.

“And when night comes, his spirits 
with chill feet.

Winged with white mirth and 
noiseless mockery,

Across men’s pallid windows peer and 
fleet,

And smiling silverly, ’
Draw with mute fingers on the frosted 

glass
Quaint fairy shape! of iced witch

eries.

jm
eyed lambkin heroine who figured in 
earlier roratances. 1

“Even the hero was gnawing his 
mustache with annoyance, and look
ing disgustedly ’after the young Diana 
who borrowed Ills legging and cart
ridge belt with such a grotesque imi
tation of the sportsman air. And 
when we thing what frightful perver
sions of type the hero has had to con
tend with in the heroine of late-years,

the debate upon the budget.

. (Wednesday’s Daily!
—Roller skating commence» at the 

Edmonton Qpera House on Friday.
Gushing Bros. MU1, is closed down 

this week for stock taking and repairs.
—Hon. J. A. Calder, Minister of Ed

ucation for Saskatchewan is in the 
etty today.

—Masquerade carnival In the This
tle rltik tonight, $5) I3 being given 
away in prizes.

... , , , . , 1 —A meeting of the Coal Haulers will
it is enough to account for some of „e held the Dominion Dining Hall 
his unheroic and unloverlike man- this evening,
ners to them ! —The Edmonton Produce Co. unable

“Something had to be done find it ! R° obtain eseXln Alberta, are impot- 
was done. The 'good fellow’ heroine T^Moore,- M.PriU. tor Red

gave way to that) innumberable, sin- Deer, will address the Young Men’s 
jster, capable company of mature wo- Liberal Club this evening. r
rtieh who have overrun fiction for the —At a caucus of the Liberal members

last night F. A. Walker, M.P.P., FFort 
Saskatchewan, was elected .whip for the 
session.

—J. C. Dumont, of VUlepBuve, Alta., 
was in. the city today. He expects to 

, , , , ,v ,, 1 return, to reside in Edmonton in thetracted and sq damaging to the op- si)rlng
poaite-Sex. , —Sergeant Dan Tiisbury of the city

,“No one' will deny that they hjfve ! police force, is able to be around again 
femininity, but such Machiavellian I £o- tbc iir3t ttm- elnc3 the Chlsholm

past five or six years. Thin lipped 
Delilahs w'ho make anonymous con
fession of their shame, lotus-lipped 
married women who have been so at-

femininity ! It is not good for us. 
Nobody ever likes it, even if we have 
to admit its fascinations. What we 
want is more young, sweet, innocent 
girls in fiction and fewer champagnè- 
witted women. The girls make the 
right kind of heroines for love stor
ies. Married women- with sons on 
the battlefield make the most suit
able heroines for epics, but the place 
for such characters as Miss Rickert’s 
‘Folly’ is the house of correction, not 
a romance.”

block fire.
—The hydrant at the corner of 4th 

and Victoria streets which has been 
giving trouble for some time has 
been repaired.

—A cheque for $ 0 found several days 
ago near the post office and handed 
to the police, was today claimed by the 
owner, Mr. Jennings.

—Mrs. John Hart, wife of the pro
prietor of the Mariaggi Cafe, -was dis
charged from the Miserlcordia Hospital 

! yesterday, where she had undergone an 
operation.
'—The Lady Maocabete will; entertain 

I their members and frlendq at an. iiifer
mai "At Home"“at which dancing will

, , , , , 1 be Ithe leading feature,; in the Norwood
And it would not nave been out of j bl0c({ on Thursday.

place for the reviewer to add that ( —John R. Boyle addressed a meeting 
what a wholesome mind asks for and j at the Bon Accord, settlement on Sat-
enjoys in its books, it likewise desires ‘ urday nI*ht ,£0 di"e^3 the govern;Tient

. , . ., , .. telephone policy. There was a largi
in society. In a wide-awake age the aud[ence and an interesting dis-
charm of piquancy and interest need cussion.
never be left as a monopoly to the | —F. Jones of North" Battleford, who
species of woman this, reviewer scores. 
As a matter of fact it does not.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Tlie matrons and unmarried ladies _____________

of St. Joachim’s church will meet at , mtttee In charge—A. Boileau, C. Gar-

was here Monday looking", for material 
to strengthen the hockey team of tha. 
town secured the services of G. Han
ford, Bud Kent and R. Powers, who 
returned with him.

—A number of the) French Canadian 
bachelors of the city will give a dance 
this evening at Rennie’s Academy. Com-

blrthday with a banquet at the Alberta 
hotel, at which there were about fifty 
guesta pressht. The pffilcipLe speakers 
of.the evening were Messrs S. Mor- 
tlson, Stanley Reid, J. Mclnnts, Mayor 
Clernmt and Editor. Horton, of the Ob
server, C. C. Ward and J. Kinnaird. 
sang, and "Jim" Holoen, the member, 
responded to .the toast of '"Canada.”

ROYAL TEMPLERS OF TEMPER
ANCE.

<Wednesday’s Daily)
Tho Edmonton Council No. 17 held a 

most successful business meeting at the
slty Hall on Tuesday evening, January , --------- -------- ----------
I9th, Mr. J. D. Ackerman in the chair ; o£ British Columbia whereby the .orm- 
one initiation. On account of the Unity, er has secured 20,480 acre i of property 
Hall being previously engaged for1 In the northern part of Vancouver 1s- 
Tuesday, February 5th, the council will ! land. .. -
meet every Tuesday following. , Most | The company was incorporated un
important resolutions were carried and der the laws of British-Columbia some 
members are urged to be present at 
Gcrsion.

furniture and- contents were saved. 
The structure \vae a.i brj:k veneer, and 
the loss will be quite heavy. Just as 
the fire fighters got the conflagration 
under control, a rip; at -the waterwork% 
pumping station burst, but the water 
suoply was not seriously affected.

Hennington is havlrg a full shar-> of 
losses by fire. It is only a couole of 
w---"ks ago that h|s pantorium on Sec
ond street was destroyed.

EDMONTON CAPITAL IN"» C.
A valuable area of timber, lands has 

recently been acquired. by the . Edmon
ton Logging. Co. from tne, government

WANTS A LIBRARY.
(Wednesday's Daily)

A correspondent writes tha Bulletin 
a letter of enquiry regard!r g the pub-

months ago and the, president, Mr. 
Robert Lee of the firm of Crafts & 
Lee has just returned-from- the coast 
where he had been in connection with 
the property. ... i
i The limits are situated on the nor-

„ . _________ them part of the Island in the vicinity
11c l.brary that was supposed to exist bl Rlm Kish Lake iik the Hubert dis-
in the city hall; H; says, "With the| trlct. The aroa has not been operat- 
Increasing demands for more space for ' ®-l before and is,principally compos- 
offices in th; city hall, I presume that j of fir with smaller portions of ce- 
what little Ilf; there was in the lib- j dar and spruce. It is estimated that
rary that once found refuge in the [ therq.are 800,000,009 fast of lumber up-
raunlcical buildings has been squeezed on the holdings.

the presbytery on Wednesday even
ing at 8 o’clock to consider arrange
ments for sonle parish work. All 
ladies of the congregation are invited 
to attend. • .

lepy, L. Meadore, H. A. Mackie, H. 
Glronard, C. E. Barry.

—The ice will be in good condition 
for ithe big carnival at the Thistle rink 
tonight. Judging of costumes will 
Will commence at 8.45. Skating will 
be open to the public from 9 o’clock 

_________ I to 11. Full band in| attendance.
—This morning thre; men named 

n .H.. 1 1 Worsrup, Stleplitz and Tocha were
_ , Salu™ay s, 1 . i taken to Red Deer by the Mounted Fo-

'7®peak®y le££ £or home on u t0 stand trial at th; session of
Friday after the opening, he expects , su„r„me court there. Worsrup
by the grace .of good weather and a 1 arrest;d In British Columbia and
through train service to return to time . charffE<t wlth th>£t ; s eiolltz near 
tat the 8 p.m. .session; on Monday. He Forman_ and is charged with assault; 
will be ini uck if he succeeds in mating and Tocha near Ponoka, and is charg ed 
the connection. : with horse stealing.

—Mr. Dowke arrived tn the city yee- j —At the police court last'night John 
terday from Fincher Creek havir% McKeagu; was cha g A with no; having 
spent nearly, a week on the road. He j paid his peddlar’s ncensd fee. Me
sa ys that eorpe years ago he made Keague, who is an Aust-al'an. is sati g 
the trip much quloker on a cay use 1 Canada and while on his trip is act- 
though he has no particular! tastel for ing as a solicitor for adveriislr g in a 
cross country riding at the present j book issued by th; " Winnipeg Tribune.

out of it. I can hardly imagine even 
in the last west, in. its present stage 
of growth, a city of Edmonton’s size 
and pretentions being entirely without 
such a well recognized and desirable 
factor in modern city life as a well 
equlppod free public library and read
ing room.

ELECTRICIAN’S REPORT.
(Wednesday’s Daily)

The city electrician for the month of 
December, 1906. re ortc: There were 
sixty-seven applications for light In 
buildings which had not been lighted 
before. These new applications called,, 
for, 768 lights ; 102 1 ghts were in
stalled in buildings previously connect
ed; fifty metero were installed for these 
new services. Motors were installed as 
follows:

,G. W. Ribchester, 1 h.o. motor. 1
Western Printing & Fublishirg Co.,

3 h.p. motor.
Ames Holden Co.. Ltd., 5 h.p. motor.
Free Press Pub. Co., 1-2 h. p. motor.

REVILLONS WINS CONTEST.
(Wedn=sdays Daily)

The city league executive had an ex
tended m e ing last n.gitto dispose of 
the Intermediate vs. Revillon game 
wlleh was protested by the latter. Af
ter considerable discussion it was de
cided to throw out the game and it was 
ordered re-played.

The Intermediates applied for a cer
tificate for Bert Ward, and not Laid- 
law, of Strathcona, as reported, in place 
of Campbell, who was disqualified. The

Operations were commenced several 
weeks ago by the owners and there are 
now two steam tug boats and two 
donkey engines In operation.v The 
lumber is as yet being irold to log form 
only, but it Is expected that mi'Is 
may later be erected.

BIG CONTRACT CLOSED.
( ednesday’s Dftly> 

Dominion Coal Company Will Ship 
25,000 Tons of Slack Per Month.

Mon’rea-); Jen. 30—The Dominion 
Coal company have made a new con
tract with ttie 'New England Gas and 
Coke Co. for' the delivery of 25,000 
tons of slack "coal pfer month for 30 
months at a'’Better price than form
erly. Manager Jones, of the Domin
ion Iron Co.,'stated yesterday that the 
rumor of a fetrike at the Sydney works 
was unfounded. The story das based 
on the fact that the company laid off 
four men froth one of the depart
ments. Four thousand men file em
ployed and the plant is running full 
time.

FIRST SURPRISE IN THAW TRIAL 
New York, /Jan. 30—The first big 

surprise of the Thaw murder trial 
came today when Justice Fitzgerald 
with the consent of the defence, ac
cepted the motion of District Attorney 

permit was issued, bearing the date of j Jerome for the release of two of the
January 24. | ;ur0rs. It was announced that while

The officials have two games yet un

time.
—Mr. M. McCauley will talk of old j 

times In Edmonton at the Canadian 
Club on Monday. Mr. McCauley Is 
very much at home relating ex per- i 
iences of the old days and a very In
teresting meeting is expected The 
land office rebellion will be effectively 
described.

He was summoned before Mr. C. H. 
Stuart-Wade, J.P., In the meantime he 
communicated with his employers and 
a3 they instructed him to pay the fee 
the charge was withdrawn.

(Wednesday’s Daily)
J. Fairbrother of Leduc Is at the 

Queens.
pol. John Gregory ot Lacombe Is in

—A proposition is on foot to held ! . , ,. „
weekly meetings of the Canadian Club J- T- ,N?fth 1 
during the session of the legislature, j T7is at ,AlberT“’, . 
having one of the member.! ,speak at H- l t 13 s 1
each meeting. The executive of the | at the st’ James- 
club will make the members of the leg
islature honorary members of the club 
during the session.
r —A horse attached to an Acme Co. de
livery rig created, a stir on Jasper 
avenue this morning. The an
imal was, heightened while left stand
ing; at the east end; and made A record 
pun westward as far as Howard street, 
where it attemptel to turn, but was

J. A. Colins of Regina is in Ithe city to
day at the Alberta. 1

E. White of Calgary was a city visitor 
yesterday at the King Edward.

R. Bull and H. Christmas of Duoghi 
were at the Fendennls yesterday.

Miss E. Millet of Paisley is visitng 
city friends. She is at the Castle.

Mayor D. C. Gourlay of- Lacombe spent 
Tuesday with friends in Edmonton.

W. W. Smith of tha R.N.W.M.P., Cam-

played in Group 1 and are trying to 
arrange them for Thursday and Mon
day nights next.

MEDAL SERIES POSTPONED. „
(Wednesday’s Daily)

-For a few weeks at least, the oublie 
will not see any games for the mêlais i The members of the Thaw.family were 
Dr. Reid Is donating for a series of all in court today. It is not believ- 
games between Strathcona and Edmon- j eed that the taking of testimony will 
ton Intermediates and the High School I , . , , - ,, . ,
teams. At a meeting of repieeentatives Wln before Thursday or Friday, 
of thes; clubs on Friday, th; task of

this action did not reflect upon the 
jurymen in any way no explanation, 
would be given out. Shortly after
wards two new jurors were secured. 
There are now nine jurors. These 
have been selected out of 218 called.

arrangirg dates, etc., for th; games, 
was turned over to a trustee from each 
oragnizatlon, but early to the w.;ek the

NO TIME LOST 
(Wednesday’s Daily)

The people. of Alberta are losing no
managers came to the decision with the time tn taking advantage of the long 
city league fixtures unfinished and distance telephone system brin gfnstal- 
prospects of games away from home led by the provincial government.
and with visiting teams here, it would tort eask phones __ -,_ ____
be unwis; to map out a plan of cam-| Fort Saskatchewan will shortly have 
paign for the Reid decorations for the <a new telephone system which it Ls 
present, but it Is likely th® games will the Intention of the town to is ta 1 and 
be arranged for some time in Feeruary connect with the Government trunk

catight1 while making the circle. No j r03e m a guest" at, the Fendennls to- 
damage was done. , ; (Jay,J

More than 100 farm 
buildinga were 
damaged in On

tario alone last year 
by lightning. Notono of them 
would ba"e I teen harmed if 
they’ll been “Oshavza" 'proofed. 
These shingles insulate a build
ing —make it safe against every 
»iament. ■ Let us tell you what 
it will cost you to roof Ü 
*• Oshawa’’way.

Get ccr free 
book ‘Eoof- 
iB8 Light’lus Li
before you 
KccfaTeing

People
Of Oshaiva •

Toronto' 
11 Culburno 
Winnipeg
7n Lorn hat «I

Lorfion
O Duadas
Vaticoovcr
'ti15 Pender

ANNOUNCEMENT.
(Friday’s Daily)

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Woman’s Hospital Aid will be held 
at 3 o’clock Monday afternoon in All 
Saints’ school room.

FANCY WORK LESSONS FREE.
Several women of Edmonton are 

taking advantage of the lessons in 
fancy work being given by the Misses 
Lockwood at their apartments in tile 
Alberta hotel. Of course, the plan 
is ono to advertise a certain sort of 
silk, but the lessons arc none the less 
g)io<r as tlie Misses Lockwood are 
quite artists in their way, some criti
cal pupils of theirs declare.

SOCIAL
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Woods are 

receiving the congratulations of 
fisends upon the birth of a little son 
this week.

The engagement is announced in 
Toronto of Rev. H. H. Wilkinson, of 
St. Paul's church, ticlmonton, to Miss

MODERN FICTION'S HEROINE.

A recent reviewer says some plain 
truths about the heroines of tile ma
jority of our short stories and many 
of our books, it is a type new to 
English literature, a product of the 
last decade—these “champagne-wit ted 
women” and “thin-lipped Delilahs.”

This particular reviewer accounts 
for them as an antidote to the breezy, 
athletic type, which was becoming 
passe as an author’s lay-figure. There 
are other and more disagreeable'rea- 
soias for the introduction of this real
istic later type of heroine, one would 
venture to say looking ont upon mod
ern social conditions.

But this is what that masculine (re
viewer has to say, and says in pic
turesque fashion.

“It was in consequence of a mis
reading of what most interests man 
in womanly character that resulted, 
he says, “in the importation of those 
formidable women into .fiction who 
with all their wit and resources, 
have added nothing to its morality. 
First, she was the athletic, snaggle- 
toothed heroine who strided into o p 
npvels about ten years ago, slapped 
the hero on the back with the emata- 
cjpated air oi one who didn’t care a 
cuss whether*he propoéed or not. All 
tlie reviewer^ called her “breezy” and 
she made a perlect paddock of fiction 
til! the average reader discovered that 
she *as a fad in books and out of 
them, a mule-natured obsession of 
femininity by no means as character
istic of womanhood as was the deer-

—The trains irom vaigary are j 
running pretty well on time now as 
they are not waiting for any] eastern 
connections at Calgary ,the main line 
trains all being hours and some 
of them days late. For three days 
there has been no mail Into Calgary 
from the east. The enow blockade hi 
the vicinity of Brandon is very severe.

Society promises to. be well repre
sented at "The' Private Secretary’’ cm 
Monday night. In home, at serial, func
tions and on the street comment on the 
play and the players Ls general. The 
Opera House will doubtless pressât an 
attractive seen®, as most of thd ladles 
will be tn evening dress. A portion of 
the house ^11 be rersrvoi for the 
Government House party.

I —Mr. Burnett and D. C. Taylor, who 
were In charge of a party who left 
here In October for the Touchwood 
Lake country, returned to the c,ty yes
terday. There is plenty of enow In 
that country the trip from Lac La 
Biche having taken ten days. The wea
ther, too, has also been sever;, *t lease 
fifteen fieg’rees colder than Edmonton.

; —There is an active movement in 
Edmonton real estate just now, par- 

! tlculayly north of Jaqper avenue.
1 Wholh blocks of property have recently 
.changed hands at very much advanced 
figures. . The streets running north 

! from Jasper from Namayo to First 
street are all , being regarded as of 
Important bujfiness streets and prices 
are advancing accordingly.

I —The plan for the seats foq the play 
"The Private Secretary” on Monday 
night was opened yesterday morning at 
tea and before evening almost all of 
the reserved seats were taken. Evl- 

| dently there will be a very, larg-./ at
tendance. The plan for Tuesday 
night tor also -btihg rapidly tilled. The 
eeats fen- the Government Hous>par!y 

i will- be reserved for both nights.
—Mess*. E. H. .Riley and J. B. Hol

den will speak at the Jneettog of tha 
legislature on Monday evening. They 
will be followed by Mr.. Robert:ou. 
leader of .the opposition,- whô In time 
will be followed by Premier Ruther
ford. This will bo a very Interesting 
session ot the Heufis and will probably 
be well attended. The debate on the 
address Is not expected to toed long 
as the discussion of the government s 
policy will be taken up more fully In

, _ , _ Miss A. Shcu of Sedge wick is In fthe city
from Calgary are , today and i3 stopping at the King Ed

ward.
J. A. Foquin find C. W. f.’aylor of Mor- 

invllle are registered at tha Queens 
today.

Rev. A. A. Crump of Ponoka spent 
Tuesday with Edmonton friends. He 

was at the Alberta.
John N. Robertson of Glasgow, Scot

land, is an Edmonton visitor this 
week. He is at the St. James.

Col. Gregory of Lacombe, is in the city 
fer a îiw diya. H; occupied a seat 
in the speakers' gallery yesterday af
ternoon.

Mrs. W. and MisssA. Fitzpatrick of 
Spruce Grove were in the city ycs.cr- 
ady, and were stopping at the Fen- 
dermis.

Mr. W. B. Martin, managing editor 
of (the Près Pre i who has tieen con
fined to hts room since Friday is 
out again.

T. C, Buchan, Suoerintundent of Ifie 
Methoaist Missions, was a visitor at 
the legislature yesterday and occu
pied a seat in the speaker’s gallery.

F. F. Wilson of Calgary is at the Cecil 
today.

L. J. Whitaker of Fort Saskatchewan 
Is a guest at the Windsor today.

J. Kirkpatrick of Chlpwart was a city 
visitor yesterday. He was at the 
Wtodsior.

R. F. Hoare of Hoskin and Hoare, 1m- 
y plement dealers, Red Deer, is at the 

Cûcll 'tOvt&y.
E. A. Hume and C. W. W. Mclnnis 

ware guests at the) Alberta, Calgary 
on Sunday.

J. G. McQaehia ,of McDougall and Se- 
cerd ,ts epeodtng a few days at Cal
gary- after having visited tha coast. 

Rev. Father Comire of Lac La Bribe, 
who has been spending a few days at 

the ralesion house returned horns this 
afternoon. ,

O. Nelson, R. Pearson and W. W. Stick- 
ney of Claresholm are at the Wind
sor today. They are attending the 
Equity Society meeting.

J. R. Beauchamp, whoi ls opsntng a new 
botet »t, Mundent la In the city today 
on. a business visit, accompanied by 
R. Oliver. They are at the St. 

James. • —.

BURNS IN VEGREVILLE.
(Wednesday’s Dally) 

Vogreviue celebrated Bobby Burns'

and early in March.

HOSPITAL NEWS.
(Wednesday’s Daily)

At the Public Hospital yesterday Jim 
Seng a Chinese patient, underwent an 
operation, and is now making excellent 
progress. Doctors Mclnn ss and Braith- 
warie were the surgeons.

The young man, Murray Slavel, 
whose feet It was thought/ to save has 
made fair progress, but It U decic-ed 
that one of his feet and perhaps part 
pt the other will have) to be amputat
ed on Thursday.

A laborer .named Poison was brought 
In from Fort Saskatchewan on Sunday 
for treatment in the Public Hospital 
His hands had been frozen fifteen days 
ago, from exposure due to his own neg
ligence. They are tn a bad Etats and 
will have to be amputated.

FUR LINED COAT FOR THE PAS
TOR

There was a large turnout at the 
"social cv-nlng" at f^-ace Methodist 
church last night, the main feature of 
which was the presentation of a hand
some fur-lined overcoat and a purse of 
315 to the pastor. Rev. A. b. Tuttle and 
also a purse to Miss Tutti;, accompan
ied by th; following address :

Edmonton, Jan. 29. 1907. 
Rev. A. S. Tuttle, M

Pastor Grace M ;,hojist church :
We, th; members of the ladies" aid 

and memb;rs of th; congri g uion here
by tender dur warmest and oest wishes 
for ycur wchar \ Wo are thankful for 
th; work which God has enabled you 
to do in our midst, and we trust th; 
benlgh Influcnc; of His most g actous 
spirit - may be showered down upon his 
v. ork, and that' It may go on andforôs- 
per. As a small token of our esteem 
and good will we ask you to acccoli a 
fur-lined overcoat, whith we trust you 
will find to be scrviccab.c and a eourca 
of comfort. We take thi; opportunity 
of expressing our hope and prayer that 
you may be long spared to work in the 
master's vineyard, and that you may 
bn cons-ious of the presence of the de
vine comforter, and at last hear the 
rations words of our heavenly father, 
"Well don’, gcod and faithful servant, 
enter thou Into the joy of thy Lord.”!

The address was read by Mrs. Ben
ner, and Mrs. S. H. Garrison mad; the 
presentation. Although taken entirely 
by curorUe. Mr. Tuttle in a few ap
propriate remarks thanked the friends 
for their ktndhess to himself and Mrs. 
Tuttle. Dm Ing ;h; evenirg a goed 
musical program was given and lunch 
served by tits ladles aid.

line no wbeing built from Edmenton 
eas tto Lloydminster. -.

No définit; action has yet been taken 
but the question will likely come up at 
the n-Xt meeting of the council.

hTe Fort Council have sent a letter 
to the Edmonton corporation, who 
own the present plant, to the effect 
that they will extend the license tor 
thre; months provided business phones 
are given at a 315 rate aaad residence 
phones at 310. This letter has been re
ferred to the commissioners and it is 
a foregone conclusion that the request 
will not bo complied • with. ;

Pending th; building of the new 
plant which will take six or eight 
months time iticwould appear that the 
Fort people may be without telephone 
connections. 1 -w.

DATES CHANGED.
Alberta Poultry 'Exhibition to be Held 

Marcfifi, Z and 8.
(Wednesday's Dally)

The executive tioommittee of the Al
berta Poultry arid Pet Stock Associa
tion met last evening in the offices of 
J. A. Stovel and decided to change 
the -dates of the poultry exhibition in 
order to hold it on the same date as 
the Provincial Sedcl Grain pair on 
March’ 6tli. 7th and 8th.

The exhibition promises-to be very 
successful. It is expected that the 
citizens will offer some special piizes- 
A committee of Messrs. Watson, Tay
lor and Wilson will solicit .prizes.

The show will be in charge of 
Messrs. Manson, Stovel, Scoble and 

"Dyer. ~ •- . C •

-*4-

Auction Sale

OTTAWA AVENUE RESIDENCE 
. ' - BURNED

Look out fot the posters—$ 10,500 Sale 
af Rose Ridge Farm, 4 miles 

west of NAMAO.
12 teams heavy horses anfi niares- 
165 head cattle and complete outfit 

of farming implements and household 
ffirniture.. 1
Mr. Patrick Flynn has commjssionefi 

me to sell on
6TH MARCH at 10.30.

Twelve Months’ Credit. 
AUCT1ÔNEER ROBERT SMltH,

Th; flrrinîh tvrhe called out last 
night about 9.16 to handle a btaz; at 
tti; ■ rerildft;; oi X'arl Henningaon, mt 
Gtlaw; avenu;, jiri north of th; otfi;aj Office, The Setdrt-Smith Co . Bed Star
of th; Alberts Lumbar $0. The fire ! * T__t ,4originated from a defective riove-jjifo j Land OfflC-, 63 McDougall 
and did Its worst work on the upper Ave, Bdmontdri.
flat, which was badly gutted. Consld- ! ... 1 ,, „ y,__^
erable damage was done, but all the Thone 2j0. P. 6- Bog 36ti

MONTREAL’S NEW 
Montreal. Jan. _ SO.—Mt] 

haVé another wool and 
etcriuction plant to cost 
stVUctlon. plant to cost 
number of capitalists an| 
propose constructing wh 
will be the ftneet car pil 
A site has been selectel [ 
a da Car Company's prerrl 
Of the Dominion Car Co., f 
west. The new works 
capacity for turning out | 
sixty completed cars 
dltion to the car shops I 
■will be. a forge shop. a| 
and- bolster shop and 'a wj 
ing foundry.

SENT UP FOR T|

Frank Vcita of Port Art) 
limlnery Her.ri|

Port Arthur, Jan. 30—I 
r.ry hearing in the case J 
vs. Frank Veita, who 
with the murder of Hai| 
Jari. 28. took place this- 
resulted in tlie prisonet|

* up. for trial.

MEREDITH RESIGNS Pil
Toronto, Jan. ,30—At a| 

the directors of the _Xorj 
Life the resignation of 
Mgredith, the chief justil 
capted as first vice-prositf 
company. This was re ml 

« aary by- the order of the 
of justice that all judges' 
their .connection with )l 
forations. John A. Pattef 
was elected to, his place.

WINNIPEG L!BR/j
* Winnipeg, Jan. 31—At 
qf the oivie library comml 
ditÿi afternoon, - J. _H. Mc(| 
rayian, presented a specia 
which problem!), fw future! 
tîon-were oiftlitjëdl The| 
portant, of these is a sugg 
fij'iineh stations be estahlis! 
southern, northern and, wt 
lions of the city. - Stocks! 
at eliese branches, the librj 
would "greatly extend the 
ot'the library.

PLUMBERS RESTRAll
/Winnipeg, Jan. 30—Before' 

tree Mathers today Cotter b| 
borné; was heard. This 
brought by thet plaintiffs a.<J 
tain ' officers and members! 

..plumbers' local union, Nog 
. damages for conspiracy in 
c, erring and mole-ting the 
in the carrying oh of theitj 
by1 interfering with their' 
and. intimidating them, aril 
injunction restraining all sul

A SORDID TALE.I

New York. Jan. 30—Julin- 
of Ooxsackie, N. Y., counni". 
in liis cell in’ the Tçiribs 1 
lie was being held on a 1 
felonious assault in shootii: 
man Zeelig. Comisky made I 
out of strips of his shirt an| 
himself to his eell door.

COMPULSORY E DUC A3 
Winnipeg, Jan. 81.—The

, public , school board has aain 
- at its adherence to the princi 

iic .hi ot a compulsory eaucatit 
htt tiiy. a special meeting 
bOktra .was held lastt night i 
tnê bill tntroauced into me 
AUOk“ney-Uanerai CampbeL. 
pi-oposead to serve as a sub 
compromise for the legislate 
tor -by the board and with bu' 
voi jxf- 'tnj pr 1 ucip x t; of com pu i 
caiidn^ was upneia.

- TIMOTHY .EAIUN IS 
Bulletin Spéc.alL 

T-pronto, Ontario. Jan. 31.- 
Eaton died : at 1U.30 this mo 
paralysis, fohowmg pneumoni 

Mr. Eaton contracted cold 
ago, btit- his con’diXTOii was n< 
ered serious until, yesterday, 
became ’ suddenfy ' seriously 
paralysis brougnï rh.s ena qui 
me numbers of the lamily aa 
him at tnc last nlonunts 
wire and. daughter, Avho were 
wa* Althougn tney leu the c 
special tram immediately on i 
the n?W3 that Mr. Eaton’s i 

waa seiious^ thay did noL reac 
to belorc ids death.

Timothy Eaton, the mere ha 
ot Canada, was born at Vlogr 
Belfast, Ireland, in ^Octobc 
^niie still a young boy lie 
prenticad to a draper at Po 
Whc-n h2 received tne pa y men 
for his five years term of ap 
ship, he emigrated to Canada 
)va,| in 1857. He first opened a 
store at Kirkton, Huron Co., 
latir to St. Mary s. Ont., an< 
to Toronto.

He op?ned in 1869 his first 
the-.Ontario capital, a small bu 
which he did not even emoioy 
Ont of this has developed, his 
enormous business employing 3 
and- women.

The department store system 
othy lïgJùti has becon 
oetjid throughout America tha
^ Marshall Fie.d and o; John

*, haAre been sent ;o T(oi 
*c to study In

st^re of thn T. Eaton ( 
uién ÿ!in Winnipeg, and ] 

M,ally successful.
i^.aton av as a member of 

Methodist church. Toronto, 
liberal benefactor of this chu 
ing keenly .interested in 'its 
everywhere. He was Associât 
urer of the Educalional Societ; 
Methodist chu^h.

ïh his many dona^ons to, cl
, °bj?cte the deceased ^ivas alway 

By ipfiuençô-d . by his feelings 
wôrk ’âopéaled' to him then 
scribed liberally to. it. He he] 
materially four years ago jo i 
the Emergency Fund for the 
mej|t. <>f the Methodist church 
west. Th$ handsome parPors 1 
ntenr in thc Calgary Methodist 
were at*n furnished by him.

Mr. Eaton was very generous 
it° individual cases of poverty

/
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iture and content* were saved.
I structure wit a- hri:k veneer, and 
lots will be Quite Heavy. Just as 
fire lighters gJt the conflagration 
t control, a pipe at the waterworks 
king station burst, but the water 
hv was not seriously affected. 
Innington is havlrg a full shar* of 
L by fire. It Is only a couole of 
|* ago that tfl* pantoriufn'on Stc- 
fctreet was destroyed.
Imonton CAPITAL IN ' » C. 
■valuable area of timber, lands baa 
Btly been acquired by the Edmon- 
■Logglng Co. from tnti government 
tillih Columbia whereby the .orm- 
Eia secured 20,480 acre ( of property 
Be northern part of Vancouver ls-

j02 3-4,003 3-t Synopsis of Canadian North■ dite, notice,, if ha, he Hears I, CARRIE STILL LIVES.
Washington, .D.C., Jan. 31—Carrie 

Nation caled at tine White House to
day. She was denied admittance and 
harangued the crowd regarding the 
treatment offered her. After apeakirg 
about a minute she voluntarily re
tired.

102 3-4
sons to be honestly desirous of advanc
ing themselves. . He took tho initiative 
steps In establishing the early closing 
system In Toronto, and out of consider
ation for his employee* closed his im
mense establishment at 5 o’clock 
daily, and In the summer months at 1 
o'clock on Saturdays.
> He leave* bereaved widow and sev
eral sons, one of whom, Mr. John V. 
Eaton has In recent years largely taken 
the weight of executive administration 
from his father’s shoulders. Mrs. Eaton 
lately established and endowed the 
Margaret Eaton School of Expression 
in Toronto. Mr. Eaton was a warm 
advocate of Liberalism In politics.

103 3-4.
Union Pacific, 170; 172 1-8 

172 1-8.
169 1-8

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
Any even numbered section of Do

minion Lands In Manitoba or the North- 
West P.ovinctiB. excepting 6 and 26, not 
res.-rvea, may oe nutnesieaaeu by any 
person, the sole beau uf a taml.y, or 
mate over Is years of age to tne ex
tern ot one quvJier section, ui 16J acres, 
more or

Application for homestead entry or In
spection must be mane in person by 
me applicant at the ofnee ot the tocat 
Agent or hub-Agenl.

an application for entry or Inspec
tion rr.aje personally ai any fcub-Agent’s 
oi.ice may oe wired to me tocat agent 
by me Sub-Agent, at the expense of 
tbe applicant, and If tne land applied 
such application is to have priority ana- 
the lann win oe held until me neces
sary papers to complete the transaction 
are roeeived by mail.

In case of ■ ’’personation” the entry 
will be summarily cancelled and tbe 
applicant forfeit all priority of claim.

An applicant for Inspection must, oe 
eligible tor nomesteaa entry, and only 
one application for inspection wi.l oe 
received from an Individual until that' 
application has oeen disposed of.

A homesteader whose entry U In goto 
standing, and not hab.e to cance.lail-m, 
may, subject tetihe approval of Lep.r,- 
ment. relinquish it ,u favor of fa .her, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister, 
11 e,,giuta, out to nu une e.se, on filing 
declaration of abandonment.

Where an entry is summarily can- 
or voluntarily abandoned, sub- 

cancellation

MONTREAL’S NEW CAR WORKS 
Montreal, Jan., 30.—Montreal Is to 

haVe another wood and steel car com
et-.ruction plant to cost $>,000.000. To- 
stfuctlon plant to cost $>,000,000.. A 
number of capitalists and railway men 
propose constructing what Is cHlmed 
will be the Areet car plant In Canada. 
A site has been selected near the Can- 
aila Car Company's premls-s. and that 
of the Dominion Càr Co., near; Montreal 
west. The new works are to have a 
capacity for turning out from fifty to 
sixty completed cars a day. In ad
dition. to the car shops proper, there 
will be a forge shop, an ax»e, truck 
and bolster Shop and 4 wheel and cast
ing foundry-

DAILY GRAIN LETTER
Wheat—The opening this morning 

was strong and a shade higher on ti.j 
better cables and light Northwest re
ceipts. Trade was ot lair volume and 
about evenly dividedd. The close of 
steady at 1-4 cent advance. Liverpool 
cables were 3-8 to 34d higher. The Ar
gentine news was disquieting to the 
bears. Wheat situation is working to
wards much higher prices, and when 
the real situation, becomes known, wo 
look for a big advance In price*. In 
the meantime, however, the market may 
continue îatner narrow, and tor tho 
time being we would advise buying on 
all soft spots and taking scalping pro
fits.

Oats continue on their upward course, 
and trading was quite Heavy today. 
There was a good demand for all 
grades of cash oats and it looks as 
though this demand would continue bal
ance of season, and more especially as 
exporters are receiving better bids from 
abroad where the situation is very 
nearly as bad as It is here. When we 
consider the small stocks, light « re -

A ’PHONELESS CITY
GARMENT WORKERS UNEASY.
Tor* nto, Jan. 31.—A mass meeting 

ol a 1 branches of the clothing trade, 
cutter.-., pressera, tailors and opera
tor* has been called for Saturday af
ternoon in the assembly hall of the 
Labor temple for the purpose of de
ciding upon a general strike in tiie 
clothing trades. This action on the 
part of the Garment Workers’ union 
is the outcome of a strike in the 
clothing establishment of the Lowdes 
company.

Garrison Town Shut Off To-day byService at
Order of the Edmonton Authorities—Outcome of 
Action of Fort CounciT in Regard to Renewal of 
License-Mayors Griesbach and McAvoy Discus 
sing Settlement

CHILIANS AMBITIOUS 
Santiago, Chili, Jan. 30—Congress 

has approved the bill providing for 
the construction of the proposed long
itudinal railway, which will cost $37,- 
500,000, five per cent, being guaran
teed by the government on the capi
tal. The representatives of Belgium, 
Germany and the native syndicate 
are proposing to bid for the work. 
Congress gave the president author
ity to enter into contracts for the con
struction of the road, subject! only 
to the approval of the senate. The 
longitudinal railway of Chile will run 
from the frontier of Peru to the Straits 
of Magellan, about 2,000 miles from 
the northern to the southern termi
nus, with spur lines to coast ports 
and into the mining districts and ag- 
ricultura' areas.

company was incorporated un
ie laws of British «Columbia some 
is ago and the president, Mr. 
t Lee of the firm of Graft* & 
ias just returned) ^rom the eoast 
i he had beep in connection with 
roperty.

limits are situated eon the nor- 
part of the Inland in the vicinity 

m Kish Lake lad the Hubert dts- 
The area has not been opérat

if ora and is^ principally compos- 
fir with smaller portions of ce- 

nd spruce. It Is estimated that 
> are 600,600,006 feat of lumber up- 
re holdings.
rations were commented several 
L ago by the owners and then are 
[two steam tug boats and two 
b engines in operation.% The 
It is a* yet being cold An log form 
I but It is expected that mills 
later be erected.

SENT UP FOR TRIAL.

Frank Veita of Port Arthur Gets Pre- 
v“liminary Hearing.

Port Arthur, Jan. 30—'The prelimin
ary hedring in the* case of the King 
va. Frank Veita, who was charged 
with the murder of Harry Veita on 
Jan. 28. took place this morning and 
resulted in the prisoner being sent 
up' for trial.

poles and wires were taxed. The ser
vice test year resulted in a deficit of 
$372.15, or, in other words, the city 
lost a dollar al day, even when the 
business was colndlucrted as it| ifoas 
been up to the present time. "The 
city government is a paternal one," 
said the mayor, "when she is deal
ing W’ith her own, but with others, a 
soulless corporation.”

This morning Mayor McAvoy, of 
Fort Saskatchewan, called up Mayor 
Griesbach asking that the service be 
continued. The latter, however, refus
ed to discuss the question except on 
the basis that the following proposals 
be considered at a special meeting 
of the town council to be called im
mediately :—

1— Remission of license fee.
2— Phones at previous rates.
3— Arrangement for a franchise or 

the securing of the city’s investment.
“If these conditions are not com

plied witti,” Mayor Griesbach con
cluded, “the seryice will be perman
ently shut down.”

Fort Saskatchewan today is entire
ly without telephone service either in 
the town itself or on the trunk line 
between Edmonton and that place. 
Yesterday an employee was sent from 
the city and in accordance with in
structions received, he closed uj> the 
service which is owned by the city 
of Edmonton.

This climax is the result of the 
letter from the ' Fort’s town clerk, 
which was read at last meeting of 
the city council. It asked tfcut rates 
be reduced from the present flat 
Charge of $24 to $15 for business 
’phones and $10 for residences and the 
office kept open till 10 o’clock at 

, nigh tv In return for those sweeping 
reductions the town would grant an 
extension of the franchise for three 
months.

In speaking of the matter this 
morning Mayor Griesbach pointed out 
that tihe city were compelled to pay a 
license fee of $50 and in addition the

GOSSIP
New York, Jan. 30.—There seems to 

be a concentrated bear movement on in 
stocks. The small holders are being 
forced out and the greater portion of 
this forced selling Hands In the hands 
of strong interests.—News.

MEREDITH RESIGNS PRESIDENCY
30—At a meeting ofToronto, Jan 

the directors of the North American 
Life the resignation of Sir William 
Meredith, the chief justice, was ac- 
< pled as first vice-presidênt of the 
company. This was rendered neces
sary by the order of the department 
of justice that-all judges must sever 
their connection ■ with private cor
porations. Jobti '.At Patterson, K.C., 
was elected to - his place.

celled.
sequent to Institution of 
proceedings, the applicant for inspection 
will be entitled to prior righto of en
try.

Applicants fer inspection must state 
In wnat particulars the homesteacer is 
in default, and if subsequently the 
Statement Is louml to be incorie-.t in 
material particulars, the app.leant will 
lose any prior right of re-entry, should 
the land become vacant, or if entry has 
been granted It may be summarily can
celled.

Duties—A settler la required to per- 
-form tne copuluons unutr one of u.e 
following pans

U) At^ least six months' residence 
up til and cultivation of tne ianu in each 
year uurlng the term of three years.

U) it the ,aih-r tor n.o.hcr, if tne 
miner is uece&seu) of a homesteader, re
sides on a farm in the vicinity of toe 
land entered tor by auen nou.es leausr 
the requirements <rs to >
oe satisuej uy eutit ptfs-n rosining 
with tne lather or mother,

13) lx the settler has his permanent 
residence upon terming land owneu uÿ 
him in the vicinity ot his homestead, 
the requiremehts may be satisfied by 
residence upon such land.

nefore making application for patent 
the settler must give six months’ notice 
in writing to ihe tiomir.ission-r of no- 
min.on uuna at Ottawa, of his inten
tion to do so.
sYivOKSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINrNG RjuGUrjAlIONa
Coal_Coai lands may be purchased

at $10 per acre for sort coal, and $.j 
for anthracite. Not more than „.u 
acres can tie acquited^y one individual 
or company. Royalty at the rats of ten 

A tree miner, having discovered min
eral in p.ace, (nay locate a claim 1,1,03 
x iu>00 leet.

The fee for recording a claim ie $5. 
At least $l«u must' be expended on 

the claim each year or paid to the min
ing recorder in lieu thereof. When 
$500 has been expended or paid, the lo
cator may, upon having a survey made, 
and upon complying with other require
ments. purchase the land at $1 per 
acre.

The patent provides for the payment 
of a royalty of 2 1-2 per cent on the 
sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 
100 feet square ; entry tee $5, rei.ewab.e 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases 
to dredge for gold cf rive miles each 
for a term of twenty years, renewable
at the discretion of the Minis er of the 
Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In 
operation within one season from the 
date ot the lease for each five miles. 
Rental ,10 per annum for each mile 
of river leased. Royalty at the rate of 
2 1-2 per cent collected on the output, 
after it exceeds $10,000.

XVI XV, CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the interior.

N.B_Unauthorized puhp cation of th e
advertisement eil * '■r,< hr 'v 1 “n- 
cents par ton of 2000 pounds shall be 
collected on the gross output.

■A free miner’s certificate is

New York, Jan. 30.—The sever* de
cline in Atchison, is said to be the 
culmination of a western pool in that 
stucs • The members of the pool, It la 
said, fell out among themselves and 
consequently there was a great deal of 
the stock thrown on the market for 
quick sale.

IIG CONTRACT CLOSED.
U "ednesday’s Dqüy) 

lion Coal Company Will Ship 
100 Tons of Slack Per Month.
‘Teal; Jan. 30—The Dominion 
lotiipany have made a néw con- 
tvith tfie New England Gas and 
[Co. for‘ the delivery of 25,000 
pf slack‘coal pier month for 30 
[s at a'^Betier price than form- 
I Manage^ Jones, of the Domin- 
Ln Co.,'stated yesterday that the 
I of a btrike at the Sydney works 

The story Was based

How Tempting the Word”SMOOT TRIED AT LAST.
Washington, D.C., Jan. 31—The sen

ate has agreed to the vote on the 
resolution declaring Senator Smoot, 
of Utah not entitled to his seat.

CHEAT FAVORITES AMONG 
LADIES WHO APPRECIATE PURE 
DELICIOUS CONFECTIONS.

ASK FOP THIS BPAMO 
ALWAYS. ANO VOU WILL BE 
SURE OF GETTING PURE 
CONFECTIONER Y MADE BY 
THE BEST MAKERS.

AtOTK/NG BUT PURE 
CANO Y MADE BY

New York. Jan. 31.—Yesterday’s s ock 
market show* more recuperative pow
er than on any previous day since the 
present liquidation movement b*gan. 
While there was still a considerable 
quantity of stocka for Sale, thare 
were taken and prices showed lea* in
clination to seek lower levels and the 
utter abandon of the sellera that was 
so apparent on previous days. The 
YCxv T>>i66S"ndW prevailing malice the 
railroad shares quite inviting to tho 
Investor who is quick to see his o_>- 
portunity.

WINNIPEG LIBRARY.
Winnipeg, Jen. ^1—At the meeting 

qf tlie civic library committee yester
day, afternoon, J. H McCarthy, lib
rarian, presented a special report in 
which problem^, fpf future considera
tion-were oüirpjM:*' The'niogt im
portant of these is a suggestion that 
branch stations be established in the 
southern, northern and, western por
tions of the city. Stocks of books 
at i<hese branches, the librarian says, 
would greatly extend the usefulness 
of the library.

LOOKS LIKE TWO CENT FARE 
Ottawa, Jan. 30.—Mr, Borden moved 

in the House today that the board ot 
railwaay commissioners be appointed a 
a committee to enquire into the tolls 
charged by standard railway passen
ger tariffs, and to- determine whether 
-they, should, not-be-reduce d-to-twocon Is 
per mile x>n all Canadian railways 

Mr. Emerson read a long report 
from Chairman Killam saying that the 
board had this matter now in view, 
but wa* too overworked to go into It 
and nyike a report at this session. The
'mntirm was under dismission when the

W.J BOYD CANDY O
WINNIPEG.ifounded 

fact that the company laid off 
ffotn one of the depart-men

Four thousand men are em- 
I and the plant is running full HOW IT SPREADS

The first package of Dr. Leonhardt’s 
Hem-Roid (theinfallible Pile cure) that was 
put out went to a small town in Nebraska.

It cured a case of Piles that was consid
ered hopeless.

The news spread, and the demand 
prompted Dr. J. S. Leonhardt, of Lincoln, 
Neb., the discoverer, to prepare it for 
general use. Now it is being sent to all 
parts of the world.

It will cure any case of Piles.
$i.oo, with absolute guarantee All 

dealers, or The Wilson-Fyle Co., Limited, 
Niagara Falls, Ont. »6

IMMENSE NEW HOTEL FOR REGINA,Cincinnati, Jan. 31_Cinclnati Price
Current says: ’’Growing wheat unim
paired by cold weather. Corn condition 
better. Interior grain offeringj in
creased under better roads and accept
able prices. Packing hcgi 605,000 
against 635,000 last year.

SURPRISE IN THAW TRIAL 
York, Jan. 30—The first big 

s of the Thaw murder trial 
icdav when Justice Fitzgerald 
ie consent of the defence, ac- 
IV.e motion of District Attorney 

for the release of two of the 
It was announced that while 

lion did not reflect upon the 
h iu any way no explanation 
be given out. Shortly after- 
Iwo new jurors were secured.

These

'motion was under discussion when the 
House adjourned.

Regina, Feb. 1—The new hotel at 
Regina being erected by the King’s 
Hotel company, will have 220 rooms 
for the accommodation of guests when 

; completed. The main building now 
; in course of erection will cotnain 120 
rooms. A. H. Lewis, the manager,

| now making purchases in the east, 
was for eleven years manager of the 
Grand Pacific hotel in Chicago, The 

| hotel will hSive two dining rooms— 
one table d’hote and the other a

RAILWAYOttawa, Ont. Jan. 30Senator McMul
len moved in the Serna Is this eveningPLUMBERS RESTRAINED.

/XVinnipég, Jan. 30—Before Mr. Jus
tice Mathers today Cotter Bros. v. Os
borne, was. heard. This action is. 
brought by tliet plaintiffs against cer
tain" officers and members of the 
plumbers' local union, No. 62, for 
damages for conspiracy in picketing, 
oereirtg and molesting the plaintiffs 
in t - the carrying on of their business 
bye interfering with their employees 
and intimidating them; ahrl for an 
injunction restraining all such acts.

PROJECT
Winnipeg Markets
Cat.14—XVt quote : Best butcher'* ca. 

tie, 21-2 io a 1-20. ; lower grades, z ti,
2 i-2c ; good expo, t cattle quo.ed at
3 1-4 to u l-2c ; cows, 3c ; weighed ott 
cars. XVlnnipeg buyers here assume g 
r.t-iqnt cnai g ;s.

bn‘l-vp—Uhuiee -mutton ehe*p a: e worth
6 cents and low ;r grades 5 cen s, lambs
7 1-ZC. ,

Hogs—Appear to be scarce- and in
demand. Prices went up lflc per cwt. 
since our last rsv,e w. til vu hogs, 
waigmrg fto.n 160 to 250 pounds are 
bringing $:.26 per cwt., and 2bU to 300 
pounu -a>6s, $>.25 per cwt- -off cars, 
XX’lnnipeg.

PRODUCE AND HIDES 
Butter—Creamery—Deal trs have low

ered tneli- price* on no la prick and uuik 
creamery. Choice remains steady. Job
bers are asking for choice creamery, 
fresh churned bricks, 3bc. per lbs; held 
butter, bricks, 26 ; oulk, 26c.

Butter—Dairy—The price of bricks 
dropped lc per lb. since our last is
sue. Others are the same as before. 
Jobbers are asking for bricks, 26c; 
rails, 25c. ; selections 25c ; straight yel
low, 23c ; pastry 2ue.

Egg*—r’reah southern, 35c. per dozen ; 
glycu, lived, laigj, zoc. ; sma.l 23 cunts. 
There are pr-ctlcally no 1 local

TEACHER XVANTED - XV1LLOW 
spring School District, No. 1241, ,o 
begin at once. E. E. Owen, Secre
tary, Bon Accord, P. O.

re now nine 
en selected out of 218 called, 
nbers of the Thaw family were 
ourt today. It is not believ-

INTER-OCEANIC.
Montreal, Jan. 30—Tlie Dominion 

Steel imd. t-lie Montreal Transportation 
companies may join fleets next sea
son to • cariy < steel • rgile' from Sydney 
to Fort Arthur and to carry grain 
down t!i2e lakes as a return cargo. 
Bo2th companies now have vessels 
building in Great Britain.

CAME TO MY PREMISES A LARGE 
white steer. Owner please prove 
property, pay expenses and ,ak* 
a wav. Francis Cleclwc, Belmont, 
s. 1-2 30-53-23.

The rumor thatQuebec, Jan. 31—
the C. P. *.R. had an option on a 
controlling interest of the Quebec 
Railway Light7 and Power Co., is 
thought to indicate that the C. P. 
R. is preparing to open up develop
ment of Northeastern Canada, tapping 
outlet on the southeastern Labrador 
coast for exportation of grain and 
other products of, the West.

Captain Powers
A SORDID TALE.

New York. Jan. 30—Juliu.- Cam inky, 
oi C’nxsackie, N.Y., eommilt i -.uie.ue 
in his cell in the Tombs t ay, v. _ie 
be : was being held on a t..argo ui a 
felonious assault in shooting i atrol- 
man Zeelig. Çomiaky made a rope 
out. of strips of his sliirt and hanged 
himself to his cell door.

in the HospitalNO TIME LOST 
(Wednesday's Daily) 

eople of Alberta, are losing no 
taking advantage of the long 
telephone system b.ln glnstal- 
the provincial government.
ik phones _______
laekatchewan will shortly have 
telephone system which ic Is 

kitlon of the town to leal and 
[with the Government trunk 
Iwbeing built from Edmonton 
I Lloydmlnster.
hnit* action has yet been taken 
[question will likely come up at 
1 meeting of the council.
|ort Council have sent a letter 

corcoration, who

ESTRAP—CAME TO PREMISES OF 
the undersigned, a brown colt,.com
ing two, no brand visible. M. Hait
ian Agricola, Alta.’’Rocky” Powers, captain of the sen

ior hockey team, was taken to the Gen
eral hospital yesterday. He is laid up 
with an attack of pleurisy that will 
keep Mm out of the game for a couple 
of weeks.

NIPPISSING WILL JUMP.
Nippissing, Jan. 31—Col. j. H. Rob

ins, a mining expert of Denver, has 
been secured by President Newhouse 
as manager of the Nippissing pro
perty.. ,

ESTE A Y—CAME TO THE PREMISES 
of undersigned, light bay cuyuse, 
star on face, heart on right hip. 
Owner can have same by paying ex
pense* and proving property. P. L. 
Province, 5 miles north west of St 
Aloert

COMPULSORY EDUCATION 
XVlnnipeg, Jan. 31.—The XVlnnipeg 

public school board has aaln exprès»-, 
eu its adherence to the principle of the 
next of a compulsory eoucation act in 

A special meeting of the

TOM HOOPER INJURED

Using Oats For FuelKenora's Crack Forward Out of the 
Game for the Year. STRAYED—ON JANUARY 17TH, 

one roan mare, rising ' two, with 
halter on; no brand. Gordon Cole
man, Fairview, near East End 
Dairy.

THEWORLD’Shtt city.
board .was held laett night to discuss 
me bill Introduced into tne nouse by 
AtiOi-ney-Uanerai CampbeL, wnlch ,s 
preposead to serve as a substitute or 
compromise for the legislation asked 
tor by the board and with but a single 
voLc ttij pin ici pic of compulsory edu
cation was upheld.

Snowflake, Man., Jan. 30. — John 
Drew and son are now bringing oats 
and screenings in the farmers elevator 
to burn in their store. Others will 

| have to follow their example.
If the blockade Is not raised in a 

few hours the situation will be seri
ous.

Kenora, Feb. 1—Tom Hooper, rover 
of the champion Thistles, and one of 
the most important factors in bring
ing the Stanley cup bade west, will 
not likely be able to play any more 
hockey this season. In trie exhibition 
game at Toronto he sustained a frac
tured collar bone. As a result of the 
mishap to Hooper, the games arrang
ed to be played in the copper country 
have been cancelled and the [flayers 
are now returning home. Roxy Beau- 
dro and Si Griffis were the first to ar
rive, reaching here yesterday. The 
others will be along in a day or two.

Edmonton 
present plant, to the effect 

y will extend the license for 
inth* provided business phones 
[i at a $ 5 rate aand residence 
|t $ 0. "mis letter has been re- 
[ ihe commissioners and it is 

request
MARKETS eigj

WANTED—1,000 TAMARACK FENCE 
posts, 14 feet long, not smaller than 
5 inches at top. Apply D. R. 
Fraser & Co., Limited, town office, 
Edmonton.

nc conclusion that 1 
be com oiled • with, 

k the buildirg of the new 
fcich will take .six or eight 
time rt would appear that the 
Iple may be without telephone 
■a.

EUROPEAN FLUCTUATIONS 
Liverpool opening cable.—Jan. 31. — 

Wheat 1-4 to 1-2 D higher, corn, 1-4 
higher. TORONTO YARDS OF Quartz.

granted upon payment in advance of 
55 per annum for an Individual, and 
from $50 to $'00 per annum for a 
company according to capital.

WANTED—TO WORK A FARM ON 
shares in Alberta, 80 acres cleared 
or more broken up ready for crop. 
State share and particulars. Wm. 

- Greenwood, Deerhurst P. O., Ont,

CANADIAN NORTHERNLiverpool, 1.30 p.m. cable—Wheat 1-2 
to 5-8d higher, corn 1-20 h.gaer.DATES CHANGED.

’oultry Exhibition to be Held 
March 6, 7 and 8.

(Wednesday's Daily) ;
Liverpool, cable, Jan. 31.—Spot wheat 

corn and flour unchanged. Jan. 31—The Canadian1,'oronto,
Northern ra’ilway has purchased abouti 
110 acres of land in the Don flats, for 
which the price paid has run from 
about $650 to $800 per acre, accord
ing to location. The company’s of- 
fitiia.s refuse to say anything about 
the matter, but the owners of nearly 
all oi the properties referred t oad- 
mit that there are options on their 
lands to a railway, and it is the Can
adian Northern. The lands in ques
tion do not include any of the high 
lands or banks of the Don, but only 
tho low lying lands,and the purchases 
include all city and other lots from 
the north side of Winchester street 
bridge up to the Canadian Pacific 
track which runs from Leeside to 
West Toronto.

The company announced some time 
ago that it was intended to straighten 
the Don north along the stretch of 
the company’s Parry Sound line to a 
point near the C. P. R. tracks.

It is understood that the lands thus 
secured will be used for roundhouses, 
car shedk, repair shops, cold storage 

handling a load of logs in the woods plant and other requirements of tlie 
Gordon King fell under the runners | railway, so that ifie company will 
and the logs roled of! on him, break- J not have to purchase expensive lamd 
ing every bone in his body. in the city for these necessary purf

[ecufciveyocmmittee of the Al— 
jultry arid Pet Stock Associa- 
I last evening in the offices of 
lovel and decided to change 
L of the poultry exhibition in 
I hold it on the some date as 
linoial Se/d Grain fanr on 
lb. 7th and 8th, 
kibition promise*-to, be very

AUCTION SALEAMERICAN LIFE STOCK 
Chicago, Jan. 31.—Hog receipts, Chic

ago, 26,out) ; left over —,oui, market ie 
et_a,y at y cuter bay a Closing prices. 
Light, 6.65 to 6.87 1-2; mixed 6.65 to 

6.6e to 6.80. Cattle 6,000,

LOST—ON THE ST. ALBERT TRAIL 
a pair of gold mounted glasses with 
gold chain, hair pin attached. Find
er will kindly leave at the Bulletin 
Office and receive reward.

PROBABLY NEEDED AT HOME

Russians Withdraw Troops From 
Manchurian Soil.

St. Petersburg; Jan. 31—The Rus
sian evacuation of Manchuria com
menced today with the departure of 
the Moscow regiment.

6.0. ; *ougn, 
n.a.x.t o.rong to a shade hig.ier. Sheep 
12.0UW, mai-em steady.

Omaha hogs, 6,000 ; cattle, 4,590 ; sheep 
4.300.

Kansas City hogs 12,000 ; catTTeXB,- 
000 ; sheep 6,000. X.

Actln gunder Instructions from Mr. 
A. G. Grafter, I will sell at his farm 
situated on Sec. 15, Tp. 66, Rg. '24. ,W. 
of 4th Mer.

BON ACCORD
20 mile* from Edmonton city, an I Ï 1-2 
mile* from Bon Accord school.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11, AT, TWO 

O’CLOCK PROMPT
2 horse*, " years old, 1430 labs each ; 

1 high grade cow ; number of well bred 
fowls.

IMPLEMENTS—Eir.der, harrow -, shoo 
drill, iron roller, blows, hay rake.

mower, wagon, 000-slcighs. buck 
board, jumper and all kind* of farming 
lmplcme it* and toil*.

PRODUCE—A quantity of up-land 
hay, oats, barley and Preston wheat

, ... in stack,ï red, other |
two-year-old HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE—Th'* ii an 
nare brand- exceptional chance to secure some up- 

, to-date and better class furniture—list
t mP" too large to detail.
Cut Timber
the Pro- For terms and other! particular* im

posters.i.
^_________ Auctioneer ROBERT SMITH, cf i e

,ED j The Seton-Smith Co., 63 McDougall
ir female for1 Edmonton. -Phone 253. P .0.
r-lz-t Nu 8llQ I OOX liB°'

FARM FOR SALE—IN STONY PLAIN 
district ; fine , farm, 320 acres, three 
miles west of Inga P. O. ; is known 
as the Kreye’s Stopping Place, price 
and terms reasonable. For further 
particulars call on Henry Krcye, 

Alberta.

MINNEAPOLIS DELIVERY 
Minneapolis, Jan. $1.—Wheat options 

May, open 80 3-4 ; high 81 1-3 ; low, 
SO 5-8; close 80 1-8.

Juliy—Open, 81 ; high, 81 1-2 ; low 
81; close 81 1-4.

IN HIS STEPS
Inga 1*. O

Duncan C. Ress Will Contest Scat 
Formerly Held by His Father.

Toronto, Jan. 31—Duncan C. Ross, 
a son of the Hon. G. W. Ross, was 
todç.y nominated by the Liberals of 
West Middlesex to contest the seat 
formerly held by his father in the 
provincial house.

FOR SALE—ONE TWO-YE4R-OLD 
bay work colt, weighing about If00 
lbs., easily handled, in fine •.’••>nci- 
tion ; two good milch cows. P. O 
Box 599, or C. M. Archibald’s farm, 
two miles east of Belmont school 
house.

Hay—Fresh baled In car lot* on track, 
$ 2 ; loose hay, farmers’ loads, $12 ; tim
othy 15c.

CHICAGO DELIVERY 
Chicago, Jan. 81.—XVheat, May, onen. 

78 1-2; high, 7 87-8; low, 78 1-2; close 
78 1-2.

July—Open, 78 3-8 ; high TS 7-8 ; low 
78 3-8; close 78 5-8. Vancouver Markets

Oats—May, Open 88 7-8 
low, 38 5-8 ; close 39 1-4, 

July—Open, 36 3-8 ; hig 
36; close 36 1-8.

high 89 1-8

LUMBERMAN KILLED
fot the posters—$10,500 Sale 
Le Ridge Farm, 4 miles 
Lest of NAMAO.

L heavy horses andLtiiares.
I cattle and complete • outfit 
| implements and household

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
The following are the open, hg.i, low 

and close bids on yesterday's session 
on the New York stock exchange as 
quoted by the Canadian Stock and 
Grain Co., Edmonton.

"Amal Copper, 110 7-8; 112 3-8; 110 
6- ;8 112 3-8.

Atchison, 160; 101 3-8; 98 7-8 ; 101

Baltimore & Ohio, 115: 116; 114 6-8 ;
116.

C. P. ft. 181 1-4; 183 1-4; 180 1-4;
183.

Erie, 84 1-4; 36; 33 3-4
Mo. Pac., 86 1-2; |H................................

II. 85c. dâlry No. 1, ?6e ; No. 2, 23c ; ceok-
Penna, 180 1-4; 181 1-2; 129 1-2; 131 Ing. 21c.

1-4. I Cured Meats—Hams, 17 1-2 to 19 3-4c;
St. Paul, 146 3-4; 111; 108 ; 111. I picnics. 12 1-22 ; becons. 17 to 26c ; dry 
St. Paul, 146 3-4 ; 148 5-8; 146 3-4 ; salt bacon, 13 1-2 to 14; shoulders, 14c. 

14* 6-8. • I Lord—Canadian tierces 14c. per lb ;
Soo, 109 8-4 108.; 111. .'.compound lard,* '

tk Flynn has commissioned 
i me to sell on
H MARCH af 10.30.
Month*’ Cretftt.
IneER ROBERT aSfitH,
I sel*6-8mito Co, Red Star 
I Ofltoe, 6i McDougall
Live, Bdaontdti. surrr

P. e. Bos 3*

"SALOME” WAS A FROST.
Npw York. Jan. 30—A decisic-n to 

discontinue the presentation of the 
Stgauss opera “Salome” at the Met
ropolitan opera house, was reached to
day at a conference between the di
rectors of the company owning the 
opera house am* representatives of 
the Conreid Metropolitan Opera com- 

i pangr which leaaed ihe..building,

BENEVOLENT ASSIMILATION

84 3-4.
BSaORRING STOPS LOSS.
Cattle with horns are dangerous - 55S53SBE— 

Vta a constant menace to persons twKWS 
other cattle. Dehorn them 

quickly and with alight pain with a- 
KEYSTONE DEHORNER wBSSSw 

âll over In traînâtes. Not a harsh VfXÿtÿÈa 
method. Learee a clear, clean cut.
Cows gtre more rhilk<steers make 
bettor beer. Send ror free booklet.
&. y-LrUma. fictoe, Oatsrio, Cao. .
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Around the City

LEGISLATURE HOLDS BRIEF SES
SIONS

(Thursday’s Daily)
The legislature ne.u a very short ses

sion yesterday afternoon. Mr. Macken
zie, tne member tor Maclcoi, wasi in his 
seat for the first time this session.

The Premier introduced his act, relat
ing to Ass g aments and Preferences oy 
Insolvent Persons which was passed the 
11.-st time. Tne second reading of tne 
bill Is set do*71 tor next Friday. Tho 
object of the bill Is to obviate the abuse 
of glvu g , reference by the assignor 
to arty particular creditor or creditors 
and to eflect an equitable (Lstrioutton 
n,, tne aaJJii among the creditors

This Is the first insolvency law that 
has ever been, iorjnutated tor the prov
ince or the territories of the, Northwest. 
Hitherto iliete naj ueen no insolvency 
law. By the terms of the bill provis
ion Is made for an otficlal assignee. As
signments take prec-dence over Ji g 
ments and the executions and the sne,- 
lff In case of seizure, must hand over 
the property to the ofilclal assignee. 
Provision Is made for the publication 
of every assignment In the Alberta Ga
zette for the registering in the office 
of the clerk of the registration district 
for mortgages and ouicr transfers of 
chattels, rubllcation and registration 
Is compulsory under penalty of a 
fine. The assignee must call a meet
ing lor the winding up of the estate, 
,determine proof of claims, how claims 
are to rank among each other and how 
each Is to be providedd for. An Import 
ant clause Is that referring 
privileged claims of workmen, 
men’s wages not exceeding thre: 
months have priority over all other 
claims.

Procedure Is provided for where 
creditors dispute or contest claims. 
Gifts and transfers int?»ded to defraud 
creditors are made void if attacked 
within sixty days after the assignment 
or within the previous sixty days. 
Provision is made for me examination 
of an Insolvent debtor and others for 
the production of all to'dka and docu
ments, attendance of ’ tNe assignor and 
others under penalty* .-and for the re
muneration of the assignee.

The Attorney-General, Mr. Cross, in
troduced two bills which were passed 
for the first time. The first bill is en
tires the "District Courts Act," which

ORGANIZE JOINT STOCK COM
PANY

(Thursday’s ’Dally)
The Canadian Society of Equity, an 

organization that has been in force 
for a number of years in this province t th,en^^ this convention. He was not

refused admittance as a member, but,

unfavorably considered, for since that 
time ht3 attitude toward the socle y 
has been one of opsn hostility. Mr. 
J. T. North was not a delegate chos
en by any local union to reprezent

pushing an educational propaganda 
among the farmers, has decided to 
organize to give practical enforcement 
of its policy. The society has organ
ized a company called the Canadian

as a newspaper reporter. In fact, h: 
was cordially Invited by the president 
remain at the convention in the capa
city of a member of the Canadian So
ciety of Equity, which Invitation he 
refused to accept. Thanking you Mr.

Society of Equity, Limited, with a Editor, tor the space alio well us tor this 
capital of $60,000, with its head office 
at Edmonton.

This move is the result of a conven
tion held in Edmonton last December 
when £ committee was appointed to 
complete’ the délai Is of incorporation.
The organization committee met tiie 
delegates of the society this week and 
carried the plan to its fulfilment. The 
company will endeavor to control 
prices by erecting its own elevators, 
warehouses and going into the grain 
business and conducting farmers’ ex
changes.

The officers are as folllows Presi
dent, J. M. Moran, Fort Saskatche
wan; vice president,' W. R. Ball, Sal
isbury ; secretary-treasurer, W. J.
Keene, Edmonton ; board of directors,
Messrs. A. A. Shaw (Nanton), J.
Sanford, (Salisbury), A. Von Mielecki 
(Calgary), R. Pearson (Claresholm), 
and D. B. Wilson (Namao).

The company will conduct an offic
ial paper called The Great West!, pub-

reply.
Signed)

J. M. Moran, president, Fort Saskat
chewan ; W. R. Ball, vice president, 
Hillsdale ; Everett Ball, Chester H. 
Ball, Wallace Ball. John Ball, 
Hillsdale ; E. S. Harris, Chlpman; Har
ry Bell, Duagh ; D. B. Wilson ; C. Mc
Laughlin, L. J. Auten, J. B. Richard- 
ardson, Namao; A. M. Wlckson, Cay- 
lley ; A. A. Shaw, Nanton ; R. A. Hop
kins, Stavely ; O. J. Berg, Robt. Pear
son, Oden Nelson, M. A. Strong, W. 
W. Stlckney, Claresholm ; Louis Vana- 
ker, Vllllnleuve ; Jacob Van Well, Riv
iere Qui Barre ; J. Sanford, Strathcona ; 
F. C. Clare, A. F. Clare, C. Burnell, 
Edmonton ; John Carnegie, Gercgi Car
negie. Poplar Lake ; R. C. Owens. W. 
A. Elliott, Independence; M. B. Clem
ens, Carstalrs ; A. von Mul'.ckc, Cal
gary ; A. Genz, Wetaskiwin ; Chas. 
Weir, Angus Ride ; Will J. Keen, Tur
nip Lake.

HORNBACK HORSES TO BE BOUGHT 
(Thursday’s Daily)

Jack London leaves this afternoon 
with a party of R.N.W.M.P. for Lob- 
^tlck Lake to bring a bunch of horses 

_______ _ _ back to Edmonton that belongs to
“f lished" in Claresholm, edited by Mes- ' SïïI,ba=k’ lhe madma,n °/ the Big 

worn- co tlt a ct j iTT t*t ax- i Eddy. The horses are In chargé of Ni^ksrs. M. A. Strange and W. W. Stick- jock and were left there until they 
ney. The first issue will appear on oould recover from the trip from the 
February 16th. | Big Eddy. Hay and oats have been

The president stated today that the ' up t0 ^ the horsaa fln good oon-_, ... ... , dlttotv for their journey here. The
stock was selling rapidly and wuold party expect to be away about a month 
all be subscribed in a few days by the '
members of the society.

SNOW BLOCKADE IS BROKEN AT 
LAST H

(Thursday’s Daily)
The first train over the C. N. R. 

to reach Edmonton since Saturday,

WETASKIWIN BRANCH BLOCKED 
(Thursday’s Dally)

A well-known business man who has 
spent the past two weeks in the towns 
along the C.P.R.-Wetaskiwin branch, 
and who returned to the city yester
day, states that few of our citizens 
have any idea of the traffic condi-

and the second in two weeks’ time, ar- dia^ thf> people of Camrote, Days- 
rived at the station here shortly be- I land and Sedge wick have had to put up
fore noon today. Another is expected f tar thL3J°^’ “ h»***»1 very

Win come uo for the second reading I , , , , , , . ,, . , 1 . , bad; for upwards of two weeks Har-wui come up io. me se.ona reaaing i about four o clock and a third at mid-
next Monday. The second bill entitled 
the "High Court Act” Is set down for 
Its second reading next Tuesday.

1 _ Upon the orders of the day being

i ffisty has had no train connections at 
night. all. ; A log of the business man’s trip

Those three trains left Winnipeg on sounds like a Peary-expetition. Laav-
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday last, n the,2< ïl&t 73 ’ a"m“

called. Mr W C Simmons the1 member ; . ft took until 6.30 p.m. lort the passenger
for Lethbridge, presented’ the petition j respectlvey’ and have been ever since train to make Sedge wick—leua than five 
of R. T. Perry and others for a bill, to battling with the unprecedented win- miles an hour as the distance Is only
Incorporate the Lethbridge Radial 
Tramway Company.

Mr. J .B. Holden, the member for 
Vermilion presented the petl.ion of A. 
Bramley Moore and others for a bill 
to Incorporate and others for a bill to 
Incorporate the Vermilion and Coal 
Lake Railway Company.

Hon. W. H. Cushing presented a pe
tition to Incorporate the Grand Lodge 
of the Indépendant Order of Oddfellows 
of Alberta.

The Attorney-General presented a 
petition for the Incorporation of the Y. 
M. C. A. of Edmonton.

Mr. W. C. Simmons presented the pe
tition of Diamond Coal Mines Company 
off Lethbridge, which is seektrg in
corporation.

Under the head of government notices 
of motion, the At'o-ney-General gave 
notice of the tnt-oduction of an act 
respecting controverted elections.

The House adjourned until today at 
3 p.m.

The House adjourned until today at 
3 p.m.

JOHN T. MOORE TO YOUNG LIBER
ALS

(Thursday’s Daily)
The Young Liberals of Edmonton 

held a splendid meeting in the club 
rooms last evening A number of tine 
members of the legislature were pre
sent, including Hon. C. W. Cross, 
Messrs. W. F,. Puffer, F. W. Bredin, 
J. B. Holden and J. W. Woolf. Short 
addresses were made by each of the

ter weather which has beset Alberta 
and Saskatchewan for the past month. 
The third train is sailing along today 
well on time and will probably pull 
into the depot tonight as per 
schedule.

On the first train which arrived was 
Supt. Carey, who has been out snow
fighting for the past 30 days. To the 
Bulletin he said that the line was 
now all clear and if another storm 
did not sweep down on them right 
away, the service would be in good 
working order in a day or two. The 1 
great difficulty at present is the lack 
of coal and the railway will have to 
resort to the use of the domestic ar-

50 miles. On the strip to Camrooe on 
the 25th the train got within five miles 
of town and there ran into a snow
bank, the "beautiful” being drifted 
fully two feet higher than the oir plat
form. There were only five ehow- 

■ els ort board and It took passengers and 
crew! a couple of hourly (to dig g road 

^through the drifts. The journey took 
[from 11.45 till 8.30, the. train having 
been hung up thres times after the 
first digrout.

I On the 24th, the' snowplough was sent 
! out from Sedgewlck to clear the line 
to Hardisty, but the attempt had 
to be given up. On the level the snow 
Is three feet deep. The plough worked 
through two and a half miles of drifts 
in five hours, but could get no fur
ther.

The train Into Sedgewlck on the 24th
___________, . , , was the first In nearly two weeks, andtide as none can be obtained from | carrled exactly l0Urteen days’ mall.

the Crow s Nest. Every branch ex- The hotelmen along the line are not 
cept the Stony Plain line is now open allowing the blockade to too eerious- 
and the superintendent said that he ! lly reduce Proflta- one bonlface taxing
would have that in working order at 
once, also if the weather permits. A 
train has gone to Morinville this fore
noon for coal.

The greatest trouble in keeping the 
line open has been experienced, Mr. 
Carey- said, between Battleford and 
Humbolt. At places along this divi
sion the cuts are a quarter of a mile 
long and some places 10 feet deep. 
The company has had a standing

i army of 150 men constantly employed 
members. The event of the evemng , to battle witU the snow and th have
was a rousing address by Mr. John j worked da night8 and au the 
T. Moore. Hon. <WcW- Cross, who time> but üle severe ^ unprecedent- 
mtroduced Mr. Moore, made a fine | cd coal has been a great handicap- 
speech in which he outlined the heroic many of the men suffering from {r08t 
stand made in th^ early days in the , b;te8 
Northwest Territories by the pioneers

a guest 75 cents for the use of a cold 
bedroom for a couple of hours, from 
6 to 8 In the morning.

Hardisty merchants report their 
stocks, particularly of groceries, run
ning very low, and unless the line is 
opened this week, food supplies will 
be a scarce commodity.

HOSPITAL NEWS.

of Liberalism. The - Liberals of the 
west went through <4hij same struggles 
for government by the people as were 
fought by the reformers,in the thirties 
and early forties o* the -last century.
Time was in this .province and its temoon went on .record to the effect

A- Q-*that, there was rin trouble In the eocie.-

DENIES TROUBLE EXISTS 
(Thursday’s Daily)

The Canadian Society of Equity, Lti,
by resolution subscribed, to by all the „ „ . _ . -,
members of Its executive present at the! Kr owlea- recently come from Ontario,

Is under treatment, now, for a frozen 
foot.

(Thursday’s Daily)
Mr. John Wade,Clark street was 

taken yesterday by private ambulance 
to the sanitarium for rheumatics for 
treatment.

Mrs. A. Mercier, of Fraser avenue, 
was removed this ^morning'by private 
ambulance from her home to the Mts- 
eiicordla Hospital for treatment.

At the Public Hospital several cases 
of frozen feet and limbs have been re
ceiving treatment recently. The your g 
man Saveli’s has had his foot amputat 
ed. Another man named Giles lost a 
toe by amputation yesterday, and Mr

weather causing a slack period In bus
iness..

—The European hotel on Jasper av
enue, owned by R, B. Cronn, has been 
sold to Chas. W. Davey, of Femte, B.
C. , for $10,000 cash. Mr. Davey takes 
possession at once.

—Robert Smith, of the Selon Smith 
Co., stated today that he had a greater 
number of farm sales than usual this 
year. Many of the old timers are dis
posing of their farms and retiring from 
active work with handsome fortunes.

—The East End Dancing Society hold 
an "apron and tie social" and dance 
at their hall on Jasper avenue. A 
pleasant evening was spent. Next 
Wednesday evening a masquerade 
dance will bo held.

—Messrs. Duncan Bros. & Butters, 
who have lately taken over the busi
ness of McDougall & Second, will coa- 

, tinue to handle all the materials nec
essary for the Corticelll need.e work.

! The Misses Lockwood. are at present 
! giving free Instructions in this art at 
i the Alborta Hotel parmrs.
| —Arrangements for holding a mock 
' parliament were completed last night 
the Young Liberal Club. The House 

, will consist qf some 43 members with >a 
regular constituted cabinet and wiil 

i be opened and conducted with all tho 
ceremonies and observances of a real 
parliament.

—Among.. the attractive costumes 
worn by ladles at the Carnival last 
night were a number that showed de
cided originality. Çne of Sunny Alber
ta, worn by a young lady, was pret
tily designed from yeliow tissue paper. 
A small sheaf of grain carried across 
her shoulders by Miss Sunny Alberta 
was a realistic bit of symbolism. One 

1 dainty little skator represented a Vio
let, her gown being composed of shades 

, of violet tissue paper, 
j —Geo. Brander and hti son Dr. J. F. 
Bradner, North Port N.S. are at the 
Pendennla Hotel. Dr. Brander Is tra
velling Western Canada as well as the 
Western States with a view of open
ing up a practice In medicine. In all 
his travels hel has gone ov-er Sio (place 

where opportunities seem so fair as in 
Alberta and has decide^ to stay In this 
province. He expresses himself as be
ing particularly well pleased with Ed
monton and was very much but prised 

' aid the beauty and solidity of the com
mercial buildings In the young city. 
Dr. Brander Is an honor graduate of 
Queen’s University and we predict a 

j successful, career fo rhim In the west.

(Thursday’s Dally)
R. Warren of Wetaskiwin is at the 

, Windsor.
M. A. Wl Bute Of 1 Bair more (Is (In the 

I city today at the Cecil.
L. O Harper of Wetaskiwin. was at 

I the Cecil yesterday.
N. J. Manning of Red Deer Is a guefitht 

I the King Edward today.
E. F. Thompson of Cochrane register- 

| ed at the Castle yesterday.
D. J. Hutchinson of. Calgary was a 

1 guest at the Alberta yesterday.
C. F. Meritt of Stetyér is lntbr,<* y to- 

I day. He is stopping at the Castle.
1 Messrs. Geo. and W. E. Bristow of 
j Spruce Grove are ajj the Imperial to- 
' today. • ...
P. E. Butchart arrived, home yesterday 

from a two weeks business visit in 
Seattle. ,1:

Jos. Garrett left on Monday for Le
duc where he will spend a couple of 
months. ,an.

C. Perkins is confinai td the house at 
present with a mild attack of la 
grippe. .. e* ,

S. Tomlinson of Stony P.aln was vis
iting Edmonton friends yesterday. He 
stopped at the Castle.

F. S. Gibson and W. p. Belfrage of Pop
lar! Lake were In the city yesterday.

They were at the (jueens.
T. McCully, who has been with Seigo- 

wick and Camrooe frlendo the past 
two weeks, retupnei, on Wednesday.

H. Gong, proprietor qSf,the Wetaskiwin 
Wine Cellar, is spending a few uayo In 

the city. He Is at the Queans.
H. D. Farris, one of Wetaskiwin’j 

1 leading real ectite agents. Is in the 
city today. He is at the Pendennis.

S. Grais, general merchant at Innls- 
free Is paying Edmonton a buslnees 
visit this week. He is at the Pen

dennis.
Mrs. Robert Connor who' has beeen ill 

for several weeks is able to be out 
again, which her many friends will 

be pleased to learn.
J. F. Brander, M.D., of Calgary, ac
companied by his father, G. Brander, 

were visiting friends yesterday. They 
’ were at the Pendennis.

Watch for Announcement of

Dig Reduction 

of Stock Sale

Roland W. Lines, Edmonton ; H. A. 
Ma goon, Edmonton; H. M. Whlddlng- 
ton, Strathcona ; Jas. E. Wize, Edmon

ton.
The general meeting was then ad

journed for the purpose of holding a 
council meeting for the election of of
ficers for 1907 with the following re
sult.—

President, F. Deggendorfer, Edmon
ton, re-elected unanimously ; 1st Vies 
President, W. M. Dodd, Calgary ; 2nd 
Vice President, H. D. Johnson, Edmon
ton ; Secretary, R. Percy Barnes, re
elected unanimously ; treasurer, H. A. 
Ma goon, re-elected unanimously.

Council—Jas. E. Wize, Edmonton; W. 
S. Bates, Calgary ; E. C. Hopkins, Ed
monton ; Roland W. Lines, Edmonton ; 
W. Stewart Campbell, Edmonton ; H. 
M. Whittington, Strathcona.
( The general meeting re-assembled at 
4 o'clock! when the result of the elec

tion was read and received the assent 
of the meeting.

A great many questions of import
ance were discussed during the rest of 
the afternoon and it was decided to 
leave the matters In discussion, to be 
dealt with by the council at a meet
ing called for Wednesday, next the 
6th of February.

After the usual votes of thanks the 
meeting was declared closed.

meeting In the city hall yesterday af-

sis’er province of Saskatchewan that 
the governor sent from Ottawa chose 
his own legislators and executive 
without consulting the- people. There 
was a time in tne his.ory of the Ter
ritories when the judges were called 
to Regina to make laws. The heroes 
in t'. e conflict against such irrespon
sible and personal government were 
Hon. James Ross and the present 
minister of the interior.

Me. Moore, in the flowery periods 
for which he is famous, paid a warm 
tribute to the integrity and personal 
worth of the members of the admin
istration and:, to all the members in 
thé legislature: -The rank and file of

that there was no trouble In the eocie- I 
ty and that the report that some of | 
the delegates who camo all the way 
from Claresholm, have been exc.udev 
was altogether wrong, and that the t 
statem :nt that the ueUgates believed 
they were coming to a convention sim
ilar to the annual convention was al
to wrong. j

The story published yesterday Is tho

McEWEN IS COMING
(Thursday’s Daily)

McEwen the hypnotist, Illusionist and 
magic worker Is coming back to Ed
monton for a week commencing Feb- 
ruray 4th. McEwen has a lot of new 
ones for the Edmonton people 

As a special feature he wl 1 Intro-
North side of the case.The following duce “The Great Yogis Levitation", tho 
letter gives the Equity side of the case most puzzling Illusion on the American 
and bears the signatures of all the do- sou. In this experiment a lady Is 
gates— | placed In a casket in a hypnotic stoop

Edmonton, Alta, Jan 31, ’07. and is made to raise in mid-air at the 
To the Editor, j command of the operator. The fact

Edmonton Dally Bulletin,
Dear Sir:—The article c-itltlzd 

“Trouble In the Equity Society" which 
appeared on the front page of your 
Wednesday evening edition, January 30,

. . . has given an erronious Impression of
the legislature* were men to be ad- the proceedings of that society. The : 
uair xf, find.he was proud to have his first mbkatement In the article men- ] 
name-inscribed on the scroll in which I tj™!®11 ts contained in the following 
ii <. . i*. „ ... , , . “Some of the delegates who came all

.<*^r,ame8 th€lr friends. the way from claresholm, have been, 
Hd„,uescrib^<).,liberalism as a great «excluded from the oaielona of th: end- | 
factor and -jeeœûcent force working ety" ; for no delegate from any local
oul the-dentiny of this great province ™aa exctnded tr°m ealy °* tneoe s-s- 

n- v. 1 t- - tt , , slons. The next sentence as follows,on tile highest lines. He commended ale0 contolns a mtstatement: -“The

that a solid iron hoop la paasad entire
ly over the body proves the abronce 

any support while a brightly light
ed stage with not black clothes or ïlare 
lights In your eyes makes you think 
that you see what you think you do.

(Thu-sday’s Daily)
Intermediates vs. Bankers city league 

hcceky match at the Thistle rink at 
8.45 tonight.

—Edward J. Fream has re-aesumed 
the management .edltorla'ly and other
wise of the Innisfail province.

—There will be pollen ekatlng rat tho 
Edmonton- Opera House tonight and a

thj work and purpose of the Young dellgatea believed they were coming to roller skating carnival tomorrow night, 
Liberal club, and in matchless lan- a convention similar to the annual con- 
gtinge described the resources and pos- vedition, held last year, at Lacombe.’
Sjhihries of our province. When the ^'Sify,
Beneficent Power tha„ created the ..he officers of his local union, before
earth pronounced it good,it must have looming to the convention, In regard 
1,-ior, ,i. a to- to the business to be transac’ud.Lc-en of a piece with Alberta He 
fidid that Liberalism had become f’srt 
of hi» religion. ,,,

Mr. Moore concluded his address

sr.d incidents during hie election 
contest in Red D:er. which bore out

—The Knights of Columbus meet to
night In their hall In the Sandtson 
block for the Installation o’ o’fice^ •.

—Principal Riddell, of Alberta Col; 
lego, will address tho next meeting of 
the Canadian club, on “Some Phases 
of Fducatlon In the Northwest."

—Kellog, the bird man, who to have 
rhown at the opera houca last night 
failed to make connection"! at rai-a-

to the business to be transacted.
It might be well to state tha’; to 

the best of our knpwtoige, the Mr.
J. T. North, referral to In the article
.mentioned, has not attends! a meeting %’.d his appearance horn Is indefinitely 

srit'.i a few interesting reminiscences the aoc.ety ci ice the Lacombo con-, postponed.
ventlon, he has never even reportai i —The Lady Maccabees ard nnterta n- 
the Lacombe convention to his local lng their friends at a daned In thaNon
union. but has since used hie Influence

• the statement, of Mr. Cross that it in trying to destroy the aociety, and 
wits one of the notable contests of the hln reagon for doing1 pi. In. we he leve, 

_ • tha(< his offer to devote Dart h‘ W-i pa-
" pen to the lntereats of tho society was

•-N

wood block. Music will be furnished 
by Mr. and Mr'. Richarioon.

—Bank clearings for the week ending 
January 3tot. $ ’87,912,63. The figures 
denote a little slump due to the cold

ASSOCIATION OF ARCHITECTS 
(Thursday's Dally)

The annual meeting of the Associa
tion of Architects, incorporate! in 

1 May last was held on tho 
29,th In. the offices of Mr. F. 
Deggendorfer, Edmonton, for the pur
pose of electing officers for tho en
suing year.

The meeting which was opened at 
10.30 In the morning was well repre
sented by mem here from the North
ern part of the Province, but owing, no 
doubt, to the severity of the weather 
and the uncertainty ,of travel, South
ern Alberta was in the minority.

I The notice calling the meeting was 
! read by the secretary, after! which the 
minutes of the general meeting held 
In, June last were read and adopted.

The president then delivered his ad
dress, giving a resume of the work 
done by the council for the past year, 
congratulating the members for their 
having procured an Act cf Incorpora
tion and the approval of Liou.enant 
Governor In Council, of the by-lawn 
and schedule of professional charges. 
He then-went on to suggest some very 
Important measures for the incoming 
council to take up, amongst otherathai 
of persuading public corporations to re
cognize a uniform code of regulations 
governing architectural competitions, 
such regulations as are now used In !tho 
Bister; associations of Ontario! and Que
bec, to be a basis to. work bn.

He also impreuel on too members 
1 the Importance of studying care'ully 
the code of ethics of this association 
and! carrying them out to the latter 
by that means raising the standard 
of the profession In this province.

Ha thanked the council end his fellow 
officers for their assistance in the or
ganization of the association, and 
work generally tiurln gtne past year.

The secretary then read his report 
of the work for the" post year, tho m: e-.- 
tngs held and the attendance of mem
bers at said meetings The treasur
er read his financial statement which 
was very satisfactory.

I After the appointment of two ccruili- 
eers the election was proceeded with, 
the result being as follows.

R. Percy Barnev, Edmonton ; W. 8. 
Bates, Calgary ;W. Stewart Campbell. 
Edmonton ; F. Deggendorfer, Edmonton ; 
f)J. M. Wood. Calgary; E. C. Hepkinc. 
Edmonton ; H. D. JMnaon,' Edmonton ;

Messrs. Duncan Bros. & Butters
(Successors to McDougall & Secord.)

’phone 36.

Quebec are Edmonton visitors this 
i week at the Cecil. They are travell
ing through the west looking! far ia good 
location to open In the geenral stop3 
business, and will likely go Into bus
iness In this city.

—The firemen were called out 'last 
night shortly after eleve'if to put out 
a blaze in a carpenter shop in the rear 
of P. Burns & Co., butcher shop on 
Jasper avenue. Very little damage was 
done, the flames, being subdued in a 
few minutes by the chemical.

—Mayor Griesbach leaves Monday 
morning to attend the district meet
ing at Calgary of the Ancient Order of 
Foresters, of which he is the district 
Chief Ranger. The district is made up 
of Saskatchewan, Alberta and part of 
British Columbia. The mayor will be 
absent several days.

A CORRECTION
The Bulletin hastens to correct an 

error made in the report of the speech 
of J. R. oyBle, M.P.P., for Sturgeon, in 
the debate on the adddress in reply to 
the speech from the throne, delivered 
in the legislature on Tuesday, Janu
ary "29th, concerning that portion which 
dealt with the control and operation 
of telephones. Mr. Boyle was made to 
say that he was»in favor: of the Govern
ment". undertaking the complete con
trol and operation of the telephones of 
the province. This should be done as 
the revenues Increase and avoid Incur
ring any public debt.” .

What he did say was that he consid
ered it was to the advantage of the pub
lic that the Government should own 
and operate the whole telephone sys
tem of the province rather than the 
municipalities and was in flavor of the 
Government "Incurring the public debt 
for that purpose. He pointed out that 
It made no difference to the people of 
thé province whether they borrowed 
the "money through the municipalities 
to build and own this public utility, or 
whether they borrowed It through the 
provincial Government, excepting that 
it could be borrowed for less money 
througn the provincial Government, and 
the telephone system of the province 
as one system could be operated more 
cheaply by the Government than by 
hà "lng the municipalities operatic g the 
different disjointed parts.

(Friday’s Daily)
—McEwen the Great, will be at the 

Edmonton opera house all next week.
—Garlepy and Lessard have present

ed their many patrons with a handsome 
calendar.

—The Bank of Nova Scotia have Is
sued the fifty-seventh annual report of 
that Institution, including a list of 
thçl' investments.

•i-John Thompson, of Cochrane, has 
arrived in the city to take over the 
effects of the late Ira Hornback and 
will also take the body to Montana 
where Interment will be made.

—Rev. Dr. Chown, of Toronto, who 
is In charge of the temperance and 
moral reform work of the Method!* 
church In Canada, will preach In the 
the McDougall church Sundav evenlrg.

—Mr. Pierce returned to Edmonton on 
Wednesday after encoding n'vp" 1 
weeks at Medicine Hat doing arm.' drill
ing for the C.P.R. for the foundation of 
the new bridge thev an erccTOgthen.

—A class In telegraphy and, general 
ra'lroad office work will be rtartet at 
Alberta College is a few days». The 
faculty have secured a prominent east
ern railroad man .a. Mr. Ward, its take 
charge of the work. ,

—The young men's club of McPo- g 11 
Methodist church have secured the ser
vices of Mr. Grosnell, a teacher of 
shorthand, who will give "lessons ip 
the Pitman system <0 club member^ ev
ery Tuesday and Saturday evenings.

—The Installation of o'fleers of tie 
Knights of Columbys *cok cle re last 
night in Unity Hall. The meeting-, of 
the Knights wiH be he’d In this hail 
until the comcl;$'on of the Sepa-ato 
■•cliool. as thev will occupy a large hall 
In that building.

—Alt. Deschene end P. E. LitalUctr of

GEORGE IS INTRODUCED
(Friday's Daily)

Montreal Star: Mr.' Geo. Manuel, 
who was Introduced on ’Change by Mr. 
Thos. H. Ryan, arrived from Edmon
ton last night. Mr. Manual is proprie
tor of the George Manuel Automobile 
Company of that city and intends re
maining In Montreal for a few days, 
thence proceeding to New York.

, WANT ROAD OPENED
(Friday's Daily)

The residents on the Fraser flats 
have a petition in circulation, which 
will be presented to the city council 

Lad) Its next meeting asking the oorpor- 
; at.ori to open a roadi to the illats. A : 
present the quickest route there is 
by the trail from the Jasper exten- 

1 slon. The new highway is badly need
ed as the Roland street hill (ts too steep 
itjol haul any sort of a load up. John 
Milner is handling the petition which 
is being largely signed.

A CHINESE JEHU
(Friday’s Daily)

M. A. Nimn is a Chinaman who is 
' very fond of a drive. No horse can 
I go fast enough for this Jehu. He has 
! been in the hablt| of hiring horses from 
various livery barns in Edmonton' and 
Strathcona and driving up and down 
hill at a furious gallop. On Wednes
day evening he hired a ho.-ee in Strath
cona. The liveryman suspected M. A. 

I Ntmn of abusing his horses on previous 
occasion and followed him to Edmon
ton. M .A. Nimn, as soon as he was 
ou< of site of -the barn fjtarte 1 of -ÿ .ta 
lop arriving in Edmonton several min- 

' utes ahead of his pursuer. He was ta
ken up under the street bylawiandf ned 

: $5 and costs in the police court last 
night.

W. B. L. Donald and J. F. Harvey of 
Fort Saskatchewan are ati the King 
Edtvard.

H. S. Watson and wife, of Edmonton 
are staying at the Métropole, Van
couver.

Mr. John McPherson, M.P.P., for Stony 
Plain, willl spend the week end at 
his home.

Jos. Corrou, building contractor at 
Morinville, to stopping at the Imper
ial today.

Miss M. McDonald leaves today for a 
two weeks holiday at her home in 
Mewassin. - -

S. J. Macleod. real estate agent, Regina 
Is a city visitor today. He Is at the 
St. James.

Mrs. J. H. Milne of Munlare tsispendlrg 
a few days with! friends here. She is 
at the Cecil.
Hon. W. H. Çyshlng of Calgary has

' taken quarters at the Cecil during 
the session.

Geo. M. Manuel spent a few days with 
Montreal friends last weak en route 
for! New York.

Barrister Norman Murray of Vermil
lion is an Edmonton visitor today. He 

la stopping at the Alberta.
Miss L. Garrett of Lamont Is with 

Edmonton friends today. She is re
gistered at the King Edward.

Mr. Arch. McDonald arrived home on 
Tuesday from an extended visit with 
friends at St. John and Halifax.

N. G. Austin of Calgary, manager of 
collections for the International Har
vester Co., for Southern Alberta, Is 
at the cecil today.

N. McIntyre, Vegrevilte’s leading real 
estate dealer, along with Jos. Ro
berts of the same town! are at ,ths 
Queens today.

Mr. K. A. McLeod, who has been away
In Vancouver for some time, is expect

in Vancouver for some time, is" ex
pect 3d home today.- ,

A. T. Cushing of Xushing Bros., reach
ed Edmonton tcflalr'Sitter a business 
visit of some weeks at Vancouvertand 
other B. C. points.

E. L. Burdett of the firm of Burdett 
& Tyler, building contractor, Lloyd- 
mlnlstert ,1s In the city today, lit.Vhe 
Alberta. He Is accompanied by Èj. J. 
Ashton. -e«

WITH THE CHURCHES
, (Friday’s Dally)

The ladles of St. Joachim's church 
will hold a social In Unity hall, Sandi- 
son Block, next Tuesday evening.

There was a fair turnout at the Mc
Dougall- Methodist your g men’s club 
meeting at Alberta College last night j 
when Dr. Nicholls gave a talk on "The 
Legislative side of the Liquor Ques
tion.’’ The address was a capital one 
and was largely endorsed by those who 
took part In the discussion which fol-j 
lowed it. The speaker came out 
strongly for absolute prohibition 
through the entire Dominion, and ( 
thought the adoption of prohibitory 
laws by the different municipalities 
throughout the province would work out. 
beneficially. Government control would 
never curtail the damage the traffic ! 
was doing every year. -, . i

______ \ 0» j
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL *

(Friday's Dally)
R. C. Ward .Lloydimbusbar Is a IgUeet tit 

the Imperial today.
F. J. Bearisto of Wetaskiwin Is regis

tered at the Imperial.
Geo. Bushy of Stony Plain is a guest 

at the Jasper today.
J. A. Shirks of Spruce Crrivd'ls a gue lt I 

at the St. James today.
A. Campbell and M. Grace of Inn total! 

are at the St. James today.
Miss E. Galloway of Inntofall is vieltng 

1 city friends today. She Is at the Al
berta.

Ladies College 
For Lethbridge

Lethbridge, Jan. 31,—The plan, to es
tablish a . ladles’ college hers, a» the 
outcome of a meeting of teading^cit- 
Izens held recently, to meeting with 
success. At the meeting, over which 
C. F. P. Conybeare. K.C., presldejf Dr. 
J. C. Herdman, superintendent of f)"s- 
byterian missions in Alberta andjcri- 
ttoh Columbia, laid the proposition be
fore the gathering, explaining 'that 
there was but two colleges in Alber
ta at the present time opsn to yibung 
women, the Alberta college at Edmon
ton, and St. Hildas at CalgaryjHand 
that the time was opportune t* es- 
etablish one In Southern Alberta.-The 
college, though under the religious 
auspicea of the Presbyterian chprch, 
was to be Undenominational as fàr as 
possible. t

MIDDLESEX DATE SET.

Bye-Election for the Legislature on 
February 20th.

Toronto, Jan. 31—The date of the 
West Middlesex bye^election for the 
legislature has been fixed for Febru
ary 20, nominations take place a Week 
earlier.

$ 1.00 Isn’t
but It will buv a ten 

= splendid cooking
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L

D. F
Manufacturer 

We have stocke<

Best Qual|
All order 
Telephf

Brand

********-*******^

I HOT DRINKl
4L Ladies visiting the
* shopping expeditions
* nbt fail to call at

Î HAULIER & ALDRIDd
* TEA ROOMS
*
* and try onv of .'their n|
* of TEA or a nice .hot

* BÛVRIL
always made fresh at

*

î HÀLLIER &, ÂLBRÜ
* Bakers and Gcnfectioncl
*

************

The West
Col

LAND;
In the following thriving! 
pendence, Edison, Fort Si 
dare. To'leld, Vegrcvl’le, I 

For maps, prices, Uter|

GEO.
P.O. Box 56
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YOU CANNOl

GOOD

Cushing B|
Edm Jnton, Strathc

Standard Patterns
10c and 15c

J. H. MORi

STOCK-TAKINi
Winter Gool

Ladies, Misses and girls s.v 
and goffers in all colors.

Dress goods in winter weigi] 
evrey shade, selling iH big 
tiong

We also have a large 
elling at last year’s prices.2


